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Enjoythe nalthboily pleasures of weslein llv-
Ini—4 dream um« truel

EnjoycoloifutOld WesI scenes like this at local
cenchesi

18-hol« Eolt couise next door—lour
more just minutes awayl

A lesDit region lealuilng eisnr lakes —
swImminE, boatini, camping, FUN!

Fiih all year in letralnt streams,
only mlnvtu from RIO RANCHOl

ANvvvHERf

Your Own Western-Size Ranch Estate ForSunshiny/Year- Round Living

AMAZING LAND BARGAIN
AT SUNNY ALBUQUERQUE
Just $1 Down, $10 Monthly-For Investment, Retirement

CHECK THESE MAGNIFICENT
FEATURES AT RIO RANCHO:
A complete planned development
all ready to welcome you! 21 miles
of streets and roads already cut
through-new houses going up-
centrally-plped water supply avail
able to each home In residential
area nowunder construction—power,
phonelineson property-community
club house, swimming pool facili
ties now on the way!
LOCATION: Directly adjoining

metropolitan Albuquerque.
Shopping and other big-city
conveniences right at hand!

LAND: Guaranteed rich, fertile.
On gently rolling ground. Guar
anteed easy to build on. No
mountains, bogs, muckland,
barren desert —no flooding.

LOT SIZE: Vi-acre estates, 21,780
square feet; full-acre, 43,560
square feet.

CLIMATE: Albuquerque acclaimed
for "best year-'round climate
in U.S.A."

STREETS: Each half-acre Rancho
Estate has minimum 80 ft. road
frontage; full acres, 160 ft. All
streets ^ive quick access to
neighboring Albuquerque; will
be maintained by County. State
Highway 528 and County Road
46 run through property.

WATER: Pure, abundant domes
tic well water available on every
site. Piped water available in
residential area now under
construction.

RIO GRANDE RIVER: Three miles
of frontage on the romantic
Rio Grantle River.

ELECTRIC, PHONES, GAS: Avail
able to all residential areas at
Rio Rancho Estates.

POLICE,FIRE PROTECTION; FREE
SCHOOL BUS AT PROPERTY.
HOMESITE MAPS: Each homesite

is staked on four corners and
clearly identified on plat and
street map we send you.

TITLE: Assured by Master Title
Policy. No cost to you.

TAXES: No taxes until your ranch
estate is paid for. Current rate
approximately $1 per year.

ASSESSMENTS: None. No hid
den costs.

A WONDERFUL INVESTMENT I
A MARVELOUS WAY OF LIFEI

Picture you and your family someday
living on a rambling, king-size estate of
your own in this fnendly Southwestern
community where you'll be able to fish,
swim, golf to your heart's content—en
joy a lifetime of vacation pleasures and
recreational facilities only minutes
away from your door. A sun-drenched
beauty-spot where wonders of Nature
surround you in all directions-where
the sun bathes your body 360 days a
year—where winters are so mild they
seem like spring, summer so comforta
ble you never need an air-conditioner.

RIO RANCHO ESTATES slopes
along one of the greenest, most fertile
valleys in the world, the Valley of the
Rio Grande. The gently rolling land is
so fertile it awaits only your touch to
produce luscious fruits and vegetables
-exotic floral gardens ablaze with
beauty. And all around you, you'll
thrill to "picture window" views of ma
jestic mountains that soar in the dis
tance—the silvery Rio Grande that
winds by your door—the gleaming sky
line of Albuquerque that tights up at
night like a fairyland of colorl

Along with your neighbors in RIO
RANCHO ESTATES you will enjoy
exclusive country club privileges, in
cluding community club house and
swimming pool facilities, sun decks,
bridle paths, park and athletic areas —
all available to you and your family
without dues or membership fees re

UTAH COLORADO

RIO RANCHO

ESTATES

MEXICO

NEW\ MEXICO

TEXAS

®I9B2 Rio Rancho Zstates. Inc.

quired. Yes, year-'round "fun in the
sun" right on the property I

THE BEST OF TWO WORLDJl SUBURBAN
PLEASURES-BIG-CITY CONVENIENCES!

RIO RANCHO ESTATES is only five

NEW

MEXICO

buy choice homesite land at far below
current market prices is RIO RANCHO
ESTATES, where you pay pennies in
stead of dollars in comparison with
every other choice piece of land in
sight. Only $795 for a half-acre site!

In mifefawav from One of the fastest- You get a big piece of property equal
^rSe frfendliest "sunshine resort" to more than 10!^ standard 20' x 100'ffi fri the world. In metropolitan city lots. ..at a low, low price that fig-
Albuaueroue you'll find the finest in ures out to less than iJA a lot. No-eduSnarcXral and medical fa- where cise m the Southwest can you
ciUiies-church social and fraternal buy a choice Vii-acre site so low in
ac vtties-S shops and de- pricc-so close lo a major city--and on
partriient stores-a big university, the- easy terms as low as $10 monthly.
atres, restaurants, THIS LAND BAR6AIH CAN'T BE MATCHED

ANYWHERE IN THE SOUTHWESTfiestas, college and professional sports.
A major city that offers well-paying , , , .
part- or full-time jobs plus a wealth of Whether for investment, a new life
career and business opportunities - a now, or for eventual retirement, you
world of culture; art, concerts, crafts can make Albuquerque's golden future
Tnd hobbies future- It's easy to take advantageand hobbies. special offer. There's absolutely

LET ALBUQUERQUE'S LAND BOOH no risk or obligation on your part at all.
MAKE -v-rtirp The Reservation Coupon, accompa-

If you had invested $1,000 in cnoice ^ refundable $1 good faith de-
land at Albuquerque, New Mexico, .iO reserves a valuable i^-acre or
years ago, before the citys lant^uc estate for you at beautiful RIO
700% population increase, your 1^ raNCHO ESTATES. We'U rush you
today would be worth at least a free Property Owner's Kit contain-
to SiO.OOO-withthe end ing a CERTIFIED LAND MAP show-
slghl. With 274,000 people livmg her exact site we have chosen for t> t . . .
today, and booming Albuquerque ex- along with descriptions in such this is choice Albuquerque
pected to add more people m the next standing on the prooertv where land prices are starting
nine years than in all its P«vious his- RANCHO ESTATES and in- skyrocket in response to the twin
tory .. - land prices, which have twen jpg^ting the land yourself. pressures of inflation and a fantastic
doubting and redoubling every lew population explosion." With property
years, are now starting to skyrocket. (-MONTH HONEY-BACK GUARANTEE values rising all around us we cannot

At this very moment you stjH ® You must be completely delighted with for? ''JkYc" P^ces indefinitely.There-
chance to get in on the amazmg profit ranch estate or your money back chanr-P ! o'?'y
potential of choice property at this at once, with noquestions asked.What's k °
booming Southwest resort paradise for more, if you should visit your property orice rkp m -i^u
as little as SI down, $10 a month. A anytime within 6 months and aren't counn^ i effect. Mail the
chance for you to own a rambling coupon today I
ranch-type estate in a scenic Western
setting along the banks of the romantic r
Rio Grande River, where hundreds ot | raNCHO ESTATES, Dept. 209-A
homes" 'rare1i%ntt?fcTive."i d"e^ I 1429 Central Avenue. N.W„ Albupoerque. New Mexico
strable, and growing so rapidly thai \ Enclosed is my refundable Reservation Deposit of$i forthe foilowing property:

even more delighted with your pur
chase, you get back every penny in full.

STAKE OUT YOUR CLAIM NOW
TO THIS GOLDEN FUTURE

MAIL NO-RISK RESERVATION FORM TODAY

land today Is bringing up lo $4500 or , • HALF-ACRE RANCH ESTATE Only SlSS-Payable tio Monthlv
more an acre right lo our properly linesi I puLL-ACRE RANCH ESTATE $1485 (you save $95) Payable $15 M_

n? P^RKES?" ° «ANCH ESTATEAT AFRACTION OF CURRENT PRICES! | pjjase rush me my Property Owner's Kit showing the location of mv nron-
Yes. with competitive land already I erty and other details. I must be «mpletely satlsflid and approve ofthis
$4,500 to $12,0(X) an acre right up to j ehftse or my dollar deposit will be promptly refunded.
our verydoors, the one and only place I
at Albuquerque where you can still | Name

mo mnmo ifr/jKSffis atalbuquerque. new «ex,coOUiikA of Am«rl<an R««lty onrf P«Vr«l«vm Ce«^|
MNK: MIUeUltQUI NMION«l lAKIt >

Address.

CJty
AilUQUtROVt OP COMMIKf

Zone.



y Specially
LIFE-SIZE

SANTA
DOORMAN

identifies your
home with YOUR
family name! Or
he'll illuminate
your front door
with outdoor elec
tric lights! Weath
er resistant lac-
auered paper-
board, 5 feet by
21 inches. With
special mounting
tape&ULapproved
cord.Plain$1.00
Personallzed($tate
name) $1,50
Electric (with
lights) $2.98

,»

selected for reacfers... Newest mail order values from AF-59 Spencer Building, Atlantic City, H.

ELECTRIC LIVE-ACTION BARTENDER
It'sCharleyWeaver
...Throw on
switch, he r^els
from side to side,
shakes mixer, lis
tens to crystal
cubes click, fills
glass, gulps ft
down. Then face
turns red - smoke
streams from ears!
As natural colorre-
tur^s, he starts
again. Metal, II"
high, in Weavfer
shirt & trousers.
Vtnyl face, fuzzy
hair. Batt. not incl.
Each $4.95
2 for $9.50

BOWLING, HORSESHOES, CROQUET
anyone? 37-piece Table Top Game Set
contains all you need to play all 3 sports
-on your table top! Accurately scaled.
Colorful break-resistant plastic. Croquet
has 9 wickets, 2 posts, 4 mallets, 4
balls. Horseshoe has 4 shoes, 2 posts

• nrr^rnin " po '̂inghas 10pins, 2 balls. InstructionsELECTRIC incl. Set (37 pcs.)..79^ 3 sets..$2.29

ilav* ft drink luilh

LIFE-SIZE

wmiiDgs

GIANT GARAGE DOOR GREETING
"shouts out" your warm "Season's
Greetings" to the world. Novel garage
door decoration ts 5 ft. x 6 ft. High
lighted with brightly flickering candles
and poinsettia blooms. In brilliant colors
on strong paperboard. Comes in reus
able storage tube. At season's end, tuck
it away for use next year. Each....$2 98

KEEP YOUn FEET WARM during cold
winter months with Heat-A-Foot. These
comfortable cushions keep your feet
warm no matter how cold it gets! Just
scissor the dotted pattern to fit your
foot and insert in your shoe. They give
glowing warmth on body contact! When
ordering, specify for men, women, or
children. 3 pair..,.$2.79 Pair...,$|,oo

PERSONALIZED "GAY 90'S" TRAY
Nineties" design makes

LJL® *.14'servmgtfay most attractive,
anw ^ 3nd last names ofany host and hostess you state. Easv-
gnp raised edges so glasses won't slip

easy-to-clean metal.Colorfasl. State2 first names andl last.
2'" $3.79 Each $1,98

GIANT ELECTRIC CLIMBING SANTA
Who's that climbing on your roof? Why
it's faithful old St. Nick himself! LIFE-
SIZE; constructed of brilliantly colored
weather-resistant paperboard material
Illuminated by 8 outdoor electric lights.
3' X 4'. Mount on chimney, roof, win
dow. U.L approved cord.
E'ectric $3.98 Plain $1.98

INDIAN HEAD PENNY JEWELRY
Genuine, rare U. S. Indian Head pennies
OVER 50 YEARS OLD. fashioned into hand
some golden-toned jewelry! Polished to
a shining finish. Value should increase
with the years. Assorted dates. Gift
boxed. Tax incl. Cuff Links, Pr...$3.3o
Tie Bar or Key Chain, Each $2.20
2 Sets..$i|.98 Complete Set,$6.60

REPAIR JEWELRY AT HOME with this
handy Kit! Contains professional-type
jewelry tools made especially for re
pairing clasps, eyeglass frames, earring
clips, necklaces - PLUS over 2 dozen
golden & silver-toned parts! Tiny, easy-
to-handle precision screwdriver & pliers.
Ideal for your finest pieces. In plastic
case. 3 for $2.79 Ea $i,00

EMERGENCY DENTAL KIT,. .No more
embarrassing waiting period. Now you
can repair your own dental plates at
home or office. Save time and money. Kit
includes everything necessary for fixing
cracks, chips, breaks-and for replacing
loose teeth. You get enough material for
more than 6 repairs. Easy-to-follow direc
tions included. Each $1.98

"1

water PLANTS AUTOMATICALLY
while you're away! No need for delicate
plants to die while you're out of town.
Water Maids feed exact, controlled
moisture to plants automatically...for
up to 8 weeks! Just place one end in
soil-the other in jar of water. Add plant
food if desired. Spun glass & plastic;
won't rot or mildew. Set of A $1 00

SNUG KNEE WARMERS...Recommended
foot^"anVit'̂ a''i^ Circulation,
warmth ii® ailments! Provide comforting

fnonths. Of

itrn/tmn STRETCH con-
fiir mln comfortable fittor men and women. Regular Size (for
average people). Pair. .7... « , wL
g'fra Size (larger). Pair |2;J5

BIRTHDAY CAKE EXPRESS! chug-chugi
Toot-toot! First stop...party time! This
miniature six-piece train is loaded with
"glowing" good wishes from engine to
caboose. Makes any cake a "birthday
special"! Stake designed bases insert
easily into cake. Made of brightly
colored ceramic. Comes complete with
eight replaceable candles. Each..$1,00

1 L

^

. NDHUSDllHt
H FII

-• nOIUHSIM

S-T-R-E-T-C-H ON FURNITURE COVERS
...One size fits any sofa or chair, re
gardless of style or size. Washable, no
iron, go on in a jiffy. Give complete
coverage. Miracle knit upholstery fabric
is remarkably durable, lint free. 6 hand
some shades. Specify beige, grey, gold,
green, wine or turquoise.
Chair Cover..$3.9$ Sofa Cover..$7.98
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MOST FEMININE UNDIES EVER!...3
exotic styles in lacy-soft Helanca that
fits like a second skin! Daring Bikini —
reinforced seams, opaque crotch. Panty
Brief; heat resistant elastic waist & legs.
Garter Panty for stockings. 1 size fits all
- 5 to 8. White or black.

NOT SETURNABLE IF WORN

Bikini 2 for $2.49 ea $1.29
Panty 2for $2.79 ea $7^49
Garter Panty 2 for $4,79 ea $2.49

p*Kci£iytlStJUei

3|||h
ptnciihyuiu- ^

4 COLOR AUTOMATIC PENCIL...a flip
of your finger changes this chrome-
plated pencil from red to blue to green
to black lead. Smooth-writing. One unit,
single barrel construction. Comes com
plete with eraser and extra lead.

$1.00
® $5.00
24 refill leads (same ass't'd. colors)49^

ELECTRIC HOT POT boils 4 cups of
water in minutes—for instant coffee, tea,
cocoa. Heats soup, canned foods, baby
bottles, etc. Electric, break-resistant!
Easy-pour spout, stay-cool base & handle.
Perfect to use right at table—or office
desk! Polished aluminum, with electric
cord. Great for home, school, travel.
2 for $5.50 Each $2.95

NEW "DEAL" IN PLAYING CARDS
...they're round! imagine how heads will
spin when you deal these CIRCULAR
PLAYING CARDS! What's more, you'll have
no more dog-eared cards! They're 3" in
diameter-easy to deal-easy to hold.
Plastic-finished for long use. Specify
Red or Black deck. Each $1.79
2 decks (1 of each color) $3.50

r Mail to SPENCBR GIFTS Today" -|
' - I

I
I

SPENCER GIFTS, AF.59 Spencer BIdg., Atlantic City, N, J.
My Name li-

Solisfoclion
Guaranteed or

Money RefundedI

HOV^ MANY NAME OF ITEM PRICE

1

SORRY, NO C.O.D.'s All orderssant Postage Poid.



My Smartest
Investment of all

was the
Six Bucks

From a Barron's reader
Like many other men. I was a hit-or-miss
investor—who too often missed. One day I
saw a Barren's ad in the paper, and it made
sense. So I sent in $6 for a trial subscription.

I remember the first issue I got, because it
made mo change my mind about a stock I
was going: to buy.

Since then, every issue of Barron s has
given me infoi-mation on industries and on a
number of companies. Barron's tells me how
they are doing and where they are going—
the information I've got to have to pick good
investments instead of lemons.

That's how Barron's has helped me Increase
my capital. You can't read it without becom
ing a better judge of. investments.

And my smartest investment ot all was the
six bucks I paid for Barron's itself.

This story shows how Barron's National
Business and Financial Weekly serves its
i-eader.s. There's no other publication like it.
It is written for the man who makes up /lis
OW71 mind about his own monejf.

Barron's is a Dow Jones publication, and
has full use of Dow Jones' vast, specialized
information in serving you.

A trial subscription—17 weeks for $6—
brings you:

Everything you need to know to help you
handle your business and investment affairs
with greater undei'standing and foresight. _. .
the investment implications of current polit
ical and economic nvents . . . the perspective
you must have to anticipate trends and grasp
profitable investment opportunities,

See how important Barron's can be to you
in the eventful weeks ahead. Try it for 17
weeks for $6 (full year $15). Just send this
ad today with your check for $6; or tell us to
bill you. Addre.ss: Barron's, 200 Burnett
Road. Chicopfe Falls. Mass. E-1062

Why
Can't You
Remember?
A noted publisher in Chicago reports
there is a simple technique for acquir
ing a powerful memory which can pay
you real dividends in both business
and social advancement and works
like magic to give you added poise,
necessary self-confidence and greater
popularity.

According to this publisher, many
people do not realize how much they
could influence others simply by re
membering accurately everything they
see, hear, or read. Whether in business,
at social functions or even in casual
conversations with new acquaintances,
there are ways in which you can domi
nate each situation by your ability to
remember.

To acquaint the readers of this book
with the easy-to-follow rules for devel
oping skill in remembering names,
places, figures, dates, business transac
tions, or even passages of literary con
tent, the publishers have printed full
details of their interesting self-training
method in a new book, "Adventures in
Memory," which will be mailed free to
anyone who requests it. No obligation.
Simply send your request to: Memory
Studies, 835 Diversey Parkway, Dept.
1827, Chicago 14, 111. A postcard will
do.
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LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
An Approved Correspondence Institution • Dept. 10-097, 417 South Dearborn St., Chicago 6, III.

Please send me, without cost or obligation, FREE catalog and full information on the field I have checked below:

O Personnel Management

• Foremanship Training

TRAFFIC & TRANSPORTATION

n Complete Traffic and
Transportation

n Organization and
Management

O Transportation Law

O Classification. Rotes ond
Tariffs

• TransportationAgency HIGH SCHOOL
and Services

TECtfNICAL COURSES

• Auto Body Fender

O Refrigeration-Air
Conditioning

O Diesel

D Drafting

D Welding

D MotorTuneup

I~1 High School Diploma
n Commercial Course
• College Preporiatory
O Secretarial Course

CAREERS FOR WOMEN

n Machine Shorthand
(Stenotype)

n Dental Assistant

O Secretarial
I~1 Accounting
O Law

ACCOUNTING

Q Complete Accounting
with CPA Training

r~l BasicAccounting
Q Cost Accounting
l~l Federal Income Tax

Q Accounting Systems
• Auditing Procedure

Q Controllership

• CPA Training

Q Modern Bookkeeping

lAWTRAININC

Q Bachelor of Laws Degree

Q American Lawand
Procedure

Q Business Law
Q Law of Contracts

Q Insurance Law

M —« —• —" — ^

Q Claim Adfusting Law
n Law for Police Officers

l~l Real Estate Law

|~) Law for Trust Officers

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

|~| Complete Business
Management

f~l BasicManagement
l~l Sales Management
|~| Sales Training
• Advertising and Salei

Promotion Management

n Production Management
• Business Financing
Q Credits and Collections

• Office Management
O Business Correspondence

Name Age.

Address .County

City & Zone State

If you had mailed this coupon a year
ago, your salary could be way up too!

WHY NOT MAIL IT TODAY?

Look at these enthusiastic letters. Have
you ever seen anything like them? There
are hundreds and hundreds more that
pour in from LaSalle students week after
week,month after month, year after year.

Do you know that many students report up to 56% pay
increases even before completing their LaSalle training?

All LaSalle students have one ambition in common—to
get out of the ranks of the untrained and earn big money,
prestigeand security in a key job. Isn't that your goal too?

Without interfering with your present work—and by de-
voting only a little of your spare time—you too can qualify
rapidly for a profitable career of your choice through LaSalle
home study. The cost is surprisinglylow.

LaSalle has been an acknowledged leader in home educa
tion for more than half a century. It has provided training
in business,high school,and technical subjects for more than
1,000,000 ambitious men and women. Its distinguished
faculty includes some of the country's most outstanding
authorities. That is why your LaSalle diploma is a credential
recognized and respected everywhere.

Check the subject you are interested in—then send the
coupon above for FREE booklet. No obligation.

'My salary has
increased 400% as

a direct result of

my LaSalle studies"
Rudolph Urbatis,
Port Chester, N.Y.

"Salary more than
doubled since

enrolling"
William T. Black,
Canoga Park, Calif.

"Income has increased

100 per cent since
graduation"

James L. Yonning,
Manhattan, Kansas

'Salary in little over

3 years Increased
*3,000.00"

Dale E. UpdegrofF,
Richmond, Ind.

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY
An Approved Correspondence Institution • 417 So. Dearborn St., Chicago 5, III.
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^100,000.00 AMPHORA SWEEPSTAKES
WIN AFREE'GRAND TOUR'OF EUROPE FOR 2!

A

SECOND AND THIRD PRIZES
... A 1963 RAMBLER SEDAN
with automatic transmission, air-
conditioning, radio, heater and
white-wall tires.

WORLD'S MOST EXPERIENCED AIRLINE
Intercontinental Jet Clipper

FIRST PRIZE-A 'GRAND TOUR' OF THE CONTINENT!
You'll fly to Europein less than 7 hours aboard a PAN AM Intercon
tinental Jet Clipper. See London, Paris, Amsterdam, Brussels ...
all the sights on an expense-paid vacation for two. Prize includes
transportation from your town, hotel accommodations, meals, and
pocket money to soend! MAN'S ENJOYMENT IN EACH PIPEFUL OF

You'll like this gentle, slow-burning fine blend of
extra-mild Cavendish. Try it soon!

AMPHORA is America's largest-selling imported

ENTER NOW! HERE'S HOW!
I.On an official entry blank, or a plain piece of
paper, print or writeclearly your name and address
along with the name and address of your Amphora
Tobacco dealer. Mail your entry to:

Amphora Sweepstakes P.O.Box 632^
New York 46, New York

2.Each entry must be accompanied by the red DE
seal from an Amphora pouch, or the DE Tape from
an Amphora tin, or a plain piece of paper on which
you have drawn the word "Amphora" in block let
tering. Enter as often as you wish. Each entry must
be mailed separately.
3.Entries must be postmarked by Midnight Dec. 30.

1962 and received Midnight Jan. 7, 1963. Drawing
will be conducted by the D. L. Blair Corporation, an
independent judging organization. Its decisions
with respect to all phases of the Sweepstakes will
be fmal. Only one prize to a family.
4. Entries limited to residents 18 years of age and
older, of the United States. Employees of Romick's
International Inc., its advertising agency and the
D. L. Blair Corporation and their families are not
eligible.
5. Sweepstakes void in Wisconsin, Nebraska and

any other area where prohibited by law. Federal,
State and local regulations apply.
6. Winners will be notified by mail and a list of
major prize winners will be available to anyone
sending a separate stamped, self-addressed enve
lope to: Winners List, Box#31|New York 46, N.Y.
Important IDo not send this request with sweep

stakes entry.

P OFFICIAL ENTRY FORM 1

' Amphora Sweepstakes, P.O. Box 632, j
I New York 46, New York [
j NAME I
' STREET I
I CITY. ZONE. STATE- I

I AMPHORA DEALER'S NAME ^ j
I HIS ADDRESS '
I

I

CITY. ZONE, STATE I
I

A product of DouweEgberts Royal Factories |
L _ _ Sole U.S. Importer Romick's International, Inc. — » -ii

THERE'S A

AMPHORA!

brand of pipe tobacco. A product of Douwe Egberts
Royal Factories, Utrecht, Holland "since 1753". Ex
clusive U.S. importer:
Hollywood, California.

Romick's International, Inc.

Plus 1784 Other Prizes! —

6 16ft GLASSPAR BOATS
GLASSPAR... the gadabout
boat for pleasure afloat.Stabil
ity,performance are natural in a
boat by Glasspar, world's largest
manufacturer of Fiber Glass 1

5 RCA

VICTOR

STEREO

HI-FI SETS

Consoles with AM-FM tuner
... lovely to look at, wonderful
to hear. Enjoy the thrilling re
alism of RCA Victor Stereo
fidelity!

500 ZEBCO

FISHING

SETS . ,.

include Model 33 Reel, Ameri
ca's most popular spinning reel,
2-pc. tubular glass rod, extra
spool with line. Other extras. A
masterpiece by Zebcol

500 COMOY

OF LONDON

2-PIPE SETS

Everyman Pipes made in Eng
land by London Pipe Co., Ltd.,
division of Comoy of London.
Largest selling branded English
pipe in the world .. .famous for
smooth, cool smoking.

3 RCA

VICTOR

COLOR

TV SETS...

enjoy new TV pleasure in color
so realistic you have to see it
to believe it. You get much more
from RCA Victor TV!

250 17-JEWEL

GRUEN

WATCHES

Select ruggedly handsome 17-
jewel Gruen precision movement
man's watch with matching ex
pansion bracelet, or smartly tail
ored woman's watch with be
autiful fastened bracelet!

500

EASTMAN

KODAK

8 mm

MOVIE

CAMERAS
Eastman Kodak Brownie 8 mm
MovieCameras, fumble-free load
ing. Takes indoor and outdoor
movies. Movie-making fun for all
the family]

Plus 20 LIFETIME

SUPPLIES OF

AMPHORA

SMOKING

TOBACCO
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COMMENT
FROM THE EDITORS

Some time ago we were taking a course in aerial navigation, and
one assignment involved taking a fix with the aid of a sextant, pro
vided by the school, and three stars, which had been installed for that
purpose several million years earlier. We were on the ground in
Oxford, Ohio, which was a demonstrable fact, but the fix located us
on someone's farm *^ear Dayton. Others fared less well on that clear.
starry night; they determined their positions somewhat closer to
Chicago or Cleveland.

It may well be that some of our classmates have since made good
use of the technique we were studying—after perfecting their skill
at it, of course—in guiding jet bombers around the globe. Some may
even be among those intrepid scientific adventurers who already are
planning junkets to the moon and beyond.
How they will navigate to their destinations
is discussed by Arthur C. Clarke, one of
today's most eminent writers of science fact
and fiction (see "A Star to Steer To," begin
ning on page 7).

Telstar is a marvel to nearly all of us, but
Mr. Clarke probably marveled least: He first
proposed communications satellites back in
1945. He is an Englishman who served as a
radar officer in the RAF during World War
II, then obtained a 1st Class Honours degree
in physics and mathematics at King's College,
London. Subsequently he has: served twice
as chairman of the British Interplanetary Society; been elected
Academician, Academy of Astronautics: become a senior member

of the American Rocket Society and a fellow of the American Astro-
nautical Association; and, recently, won this year's Kalinga Award
of £<1,000, administered by UNESCO and given for outstanding
achievement in the popularization of science.

Mr. Clarke's 30 books have sold millions of copies, some by way
of book clubs, and his latest is a collection of stories entitled Tales
of Ten Worlds. Before that, A Fall of Moondust did very well, and
forthcoming is Profiles of the Future: An Enquiry into the Limits of
the Possible. In addition to his interest in space, he also indulges a
deep-seated curiosity about the ocean depths through underwater
exploration and photography off the coast of Ceylon, where he now
makes his home.

We don't expect to be aboard any space vehicles that will make
journeys such as those Mr. Clarke envisions; nonetheless, we're
pleased that The Elks Magazine has its own space ship. An artist's
rendering, that is. The artist, Chesley Bonestell, is one of the top
space-flight illustrators in the business. Proof that he know his busi
ness are the beauty of his painting on page 6 and his commentary on
page 7. He has illustrated a number of books and done a great deal
of magazine work in his field, as well as the lO-by-40-foot lunar
landscape in Psew York's Hayden Planetarium. Mr. Bonestell. who
lives in California, has done a painting for a book, which will have
text by space-expert Willy Ley, that depicts a space ship similar to
ours. But only similar; the one on page 6 belongs to The Elks
Magazine.
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ARTHUR C. CLARKE

Prepare NOW at Home for

Jsmes f.
Allison,
School

Counselor

Noma,

Street-

Town_

OUTDOOR CAREER ^
of ADVENTURE

^Narth American School of Conservation
Dept. H64A - 810 Dodsworth, Covina, Calif.

Please rush Sample Lesson S details o( Home StuB/ Plan,
Sooklet on Conservation Careers, facts on Sludeni Vaca.
tion Jobs, and SeH-ScOftng Questionnaire comparing
Interests With Conservation requirements. ALl FREE.

such as

GAME WARDEN

PARK RANGER

GOV'T HUNTER

or Other Aid & Ass't.

Positions Requiring
Less Formal Education

PROTECT FORESTS &

WILDLIFE-ARREST

GAMELAW VIOLATORS

.Ago-

GROWING DEMAND-GOOD PAY ®
MANY START $3000 YEAR OR MORE |

Huge increase in Nat'L Parks, Forests & _
Wildlife Depts. creating manpower short- |
age. Top pay. Regular raises established _
by law. Opportunity some classifications |
to reach .$10,000 year after sufficient ex
perience & education. Permanent careers.
No layoffs, ever! Govt. pension guaran-
tees^£rood income for life when you retire.

LIVE A HEALTHFUL OUTDOOR LIFE OF
THRILLS, ADVENTURE, PUBLIC SERVICE
Don't be chained to desk or ma-1
chine. Prepare for outdoor man's ^

dream job in Conservation. New
thrills every day. Some hunt
mountain lions. Others parachute
or land from helicopters to save
marooned campers —plant forests
& protect from fire-band wildfowl
—stock streams & lakes with fish
-enforce game laws. Nothing like
It, anywhere!

OPPORTUNITIES IN YOUR STATE?
(Vacation jobs for students, tool) Forestry & •
Wildlife Services are nation-wide. We can *
keep you informed of openings that may •
be near your home-also other areas...
Alaska. Hawaii, Puerto Rico. Over 100 •
Nat'l. Parks, employ thousands in vaca
tion jobs. No special training needed.Won- |
derful opportunity to "learn the ropes."
Prepare Quicklyat Home
with Help of these
Experts plus Exciting
Summer Camp Training
in beautiful Wyoming
Your Home-Study Training is directed
by experts with years of on-the-job ex- •
perience in Conservation. These Coun- *
Selors are located in different parts of the •
country-one near you to provide personal
help. Course also entitles you to exciting |
week of Summer Training in heart of
Wyoming big-gamo country, if you wish. |

_Zon» State.





A STAR TO STEER TO
By ARTHUR C. CLARKE

Space travel tvill present navigational problems never before encountered by man. Surprisingly,
their solutions will not seem altogether strange

PAINTING BY CHESLEY BONESTELL

FOR THOUSANDS of years, men
have used the stars as signposts to
guide them across land and sea. Now
the time has come when they must
seek their aid on journeys beyond the
dreams of all earlier explorers-journeys
beyond Earth itself.

Within a decade, men will be navi
gating spaceships to the Moon; within
a generation, to Mars and Venus. They
will find their way across the immense
emptiness of the Solar System by tech
niques which, in many ways, Columbus
and Magellan could have understood.
Yet in other respects, there will be pro
found differences between space and
terrestiial navigation.

For all practical purposes, the stars
are so infinitely distant that their pat
terns in the sky appear the same from
all points on our tiny Earth; they also
remain virtually unaltered over cen
turies of time. Their apparent motion
is almost entirely due to the spin of
our planet, and astro-navigation would
therefore be very easy if the Earth lost
its rotation. Then every star, not only
the Pole Star, would appear fixed in
the sky. There would then be hun
dreds of celestial signposts stationed
over land and sea.

To give a specific example: Every
day, a bright star. Beta Persei, passes
directly over New York. If the Earth's
spin stopped when New York lay be
neath Beta Persei, this would be the
guiding star which forever afterwards
would lead navigators to the city, as

three men were once led to Bethlehem.
No instruments, clocks, tables, or cal
culations would be needed to find New

York. The unaided eye would be
enough.

But the Earth does spin, sweeping
the stars right around the sky, so the
navigators' problem is a little more
complicated. Nevertheless, it is still
quite easy to steer by the stars, with
out instruments, if you have a good
knowledge of the constellations.

Consider Beta Persei again, and sup
pose you are sailing somewhere in the
Atlantic. To reach New York, all you
would have to do would be to travel
north (or south) until one night Beta
Persei passed directly overhead. Then
)'ou would turn due west, and sooner
or later you'd hit New York—or at any
rate Long Island.

This cmde form of astro-navigation
has obvious defects; in the first place,
it doesn't tell you where you actually
are at any time, but only the direction
in which you have to steer. Even
worse, it doesn't give the shortest route,
but a somewhat roundabout one.

Yet by this means, centuries ago, the
Polynesian argonauts are believed to
have slowly ventured across the vast
Pacific wastes, making landfall on such
remote pinpoints as Easter Island. They
possessed cmde maps and marked out
the positions of their guide-stars on
coconut shells. How many of these
daring sailors missed their way we shall
never know; the conquest of the Pacific

OUR SPACE SHIP: The Artist Cotnments

The space ship shown in the picture is
powered by an ion engine wliich is being
developed by tlie U.S. Government. This
engine produce.s a tlmi.st that is low but of
long duration so that tiie continuous accel
eration builds up to extremely high veloci
ties. Tlie blue glow of the ionized beam as
it leaves the engine is characteristic,

The large panels are to radiate the excess
heat generated by the nuclear powerplant,
which produces the electricity to ionize the
vaporized cesium whieli is used as fuel.

The blue tanks in pairs contain conven
tional chemical fuels to power the four
swiveled motors which control the steering,
as well as acting as accelerators or decelera-
tors when needed.

This ship can go to the outskirts of the
solar system, and as the art is developed,
to the stars themselves as Mr. Clarke sug
gests at the end of his article.

On returning to earth, the small winged
section, which resembles the X-15, de
taches itself and glides down to earth while
tlie ion ship remains in orbit.

The constellation in the sky is Leo. The
moon is to the left of the eartli. Regulus is
the bright star to the right, while Venus is
on the extreme right. It is summer on the
Earth. We are about 240,000 miles from
the earth, about 470,000 miles from the
moon, and about 30 million from Venus.
Checking by stars locates the ship s posi
tion at any given time.
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may well have been the most costly, in
terms of lives, of all human endeavors.
Space will never exact from us such a
price in blood as the seas of Earth have
done.

For when we begin to travel among
the planets, we will be faced with con
ditions which, from the navigator s
point of view, are absolutely ideal. He
will have perfect visibility and will be
able to see the entire skyful of stars
at any given moment. There will be
no clouds to obscure the view over
head and no solid Earth to block the
view underfoot. The stars wall be
steady, brilliant points of light, visible
right up to the edge of the Sun itself.

And the space navigator will have
yet another unprecedented advantage.
He tvill be able to see his destination
at all times. This is something that has
never been possible in long-distance
terrestrial travel; to envisage such a
state of afi^airs we have to imagine a
perfectly transparent Earth through
which we could see from one point to
another.

This fantastic analogy is worth fol
lowing one stage further. Even if the
Earth were transparent so that, for ex
ample, the captain of the United States
could see New York from Southamp
ton, he couldn't steer straight toward
it. He would still have to follow the
curve of the globe, and sail along the
arc of a great circle.

But neither can the navigator of a
spaceship aim straight at his destina
tion, even though it is in clear view.
The planets are all moving round the
sun at enoiTnous speeds (66,000 m.p.h.
in the case of Earth), though fwtu-
nately all in the same direction. Theu-
positions are thus constantly changing
—a state of afl^airs which no terres^ial
navigator has to contend with. The
nearest approach to this situation ever
met on Earth is tlie case of a plane
flying from one moving aircraft carrier
to another—except that the speeds and
distances involved have to be multi
plied several thousand-fold. No won
der, therefore, that space navigation
demands such large amounts of high-
powered mathematics that every ship
must carry its own electronic computer.

There is yet another respect in which
space and terrestrial navigation differ

(Continued on page 48)



IHjSIA'ESS: 1962

Little Change Likely in
The Final Quarter
By DR. MARCUS NADLER

BUSINESS ACTIVITY during June
and July reached a period of lull. Since
then, die question uppermost in the
minds of many people is whether busi
ness is leveling out or even heading for
a downward adjustment. Many eco
nomic indicators have turned do\%'n-
ward, and there are many who believe
that unless prompt measures are taken
by the Government to stimulate the
economy, we are due for a cyclical re
cession.

In spite of the prevailing widespread
pessimism the author still believes that
his cautiously optimistic forecast in the
July issue of The Elks Magazine will
prove valid. At that time the following
conclusion was reached:

The outlook for business during the
remainder of the year on the tchole re
mains favorable. After the usual lull in
July and August, the economy will re
sume its upward course. However, the
recovery will continue to he moderate,
and a boom is not in the making.

Business activity during the first
seven months of the year was, on the
whole, favorable. The Federal Reserve
.seasonally adjusted index of industrial
production rose from 113.5 (1957=100)
in January to 117.8 in June and 118.7
in July. Employment increased in July
and unemployment dropped. Personal
income has increased each month since
the beginning of the year and in July
was running at an annual rate, season
ally adjusted, of $442 billion as com
pared with $420 billion a year l^efore.
Retail trade showed small declines in
May and June, but rose again in July.
It was above the level of the beginning
of the year, taking into account sea-
.sonal adjustments.

The recent tapering off of production

Dr. Nacller is Profefisor of Banking and
Finance at New York University and is
a constdting economist for the Manu
facturers Hanouer Trust Company. He
contributes an annual business forecast
to each January issue of The Elks
Magazine and his quarterly forecasts ap
pear in the April July, and October issues.
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and demand may be attributed in part
to decreased operations in the steel in
dustry, which has been feeling the ef
fects of the liquidation of inventories
accumulated in anticipation of a strike.
Hence, while business activity since
May has not recorded substantial gains,
on the whole business conditions must
be considered fairly satisfactory, even
though competition has remained keen
and the squeeze on corporate profits
continues.

The Business Climate—Beiore analyzing
the business outlook for the remainder
of the year and describing the measures
the Government may take to stimulate
business activity, it is first necessary to
consider the general business climate.
Since the end of 1958, the economy of
the United States has been in a new
secular cycle. By 1958 the great post
war economic boom had come to an
end, and the pent-up demand accumu
lated during the war and the prewar
depression had been met. The econo
mies of Western Europe and of Japan
had been rehabilitated, and interna
tional competition had become ex
tremely sharp.

Furthei-more, during the past four
years the forces of inflation have run
their course. The index of wholesale
prices has remained relatively stable,
and while the consumer price index
has continued to rise, this has reflected
primarily the increase in the cost of
services. There has, thesefore, been no
urgent need to accumulate inventories
in the expectation of higher prices, as
was the case in the previous periods of
recovery.

Under these circumstances, it was
not realistic to expect that the rate of
economic growth during the 1961-62
recovery period would be very pro
nounced. At present the economy must
depend entirely on current demand.
The business climate is further affected
by the prevailingly keen competition,
the failure of profits to rise appreciably
in recent years, the existence of excess
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capacity in industry, and the fact that
job opportunities are not veryfavorable.

The sharp decline in stock prices in
May and June also contributed to the
pessimism about the future trend of
business. As pointed out in the July
issue of The Elks Magazine, the de
cline in the equity market represented
primarily a readjustment to more realis
tic price earnings ratios. Nevertheless,
the decline has already affected some
industries, primarily in the luxury fields.
But this must be considered a tempo
rary phase.

The Outlook—Business conditions dur
ing the last quarter of the year will be
influenced by the basic forces operating
in the economy and by the measures
tliat the Government may take or pro
pose to stimulate the economy. Based
on conditions in mid-August, at the
time of writing, the economic outlook
in the U.S. may be summarized as
follows:

Personal consumption expenditures
for all kinds of goods and services have
held up well. As has been the case for
the past decade, expenditures for serv
ices have risen more rapidly than over
all spending so far in 1962, and in all
probability this trend will continue.
Sales of durable goods, and notably
automobiles, have been satisfactory.
Although it is possible that the original
optimistic estimates of production and
sales of automobiles may not materi
alize, it is fairly certain that 1962 will
go down in history as an excellent auto
mobile year.

Consumption expenditures for non
durable goods have come up to expec
tations. Moreover, there are no reasons
to believe that total personal consump
tion expenditures will decline in the
months ahead. Disposable personal in
come is rising, although at a somewhat
slower rate than previously. In spite of
the unemployment problem, total em
ployment is at a high level, and the
financial position of consumers isstrong.

(Continued on page 46)



The Yanhees^ Whitey Ford
By ]\EAL A:§»11BY

Home-run hitting constitutes onltj a part of the Yankees' powei-ful arsenal—
they also have Whitey Ford, an Elk, tvho is one of the game's best pitchers

A BLOND LEFT-HANDER wearing
pin-stripes can set a World Series rec
ord during the first week of October
if he retires just the first three batters
he faces.

He may have that opportunity if the
New York Yankees add another pen
nant to their collection. For the hurler
is Edward Charles (Whitey) Ford, one
of the most skilled and intelligent
pitchers of his generation.

(At press time, the Yankees are with
in reach of another American League
championship, but the race is a close
one.)

As World Series record books closed
with the Yankees' victory over the Cin
cinnati Reds in 1961, Ford had intact
an amazing run of 32 consecutive score
less Series innings pitched. Each ad
ditional inning he can add will extend
this remarkable standard of pitching
proficiency.

Only 33, boyish in actions and ap

pearance, Ford may soon be in a posi
tion to publish his own Series record
book. Already he has: won the most
games (9), started the most games
(16), registered the most strikeouts
(70), and hurled a record tliree suc
cessive shutouts (10-0 and 12-0 in the
1960 Series against Pittsburgh, 2-0 last
year against Cincinnati).

Ford discussed the coming fall
classic in his cubicle in the home club
house beneath fabled Yankee Stadium
in the Bronx.

The players' "private" dressing nooks
are separated by wire mesh. Uniforms
and street clothes were on hangers;
sweatshirts hung from hooks along the
walls in Ford's stall. Street shoes, base
ball shoes, shoe trees, and a round,
wooden stool covered most of the floor
area. Baseballs, gloves, and shaving
supplies rested on a shelf overhead.
On a bench lay stacks of letters, most
of which had been addressed to Ford

j Ik ^
• •

in uneven, immature handwriting.
"A World Series game is nothing like

a game during the season," said the
star pitcher, a graduate of New York
City sandlots. "They're as exciting to
me now as my first one was 12 years
ago. You feel 'butterflies' in the dress
ing room before you go out.

"You try not to be awed by the big
crowd and all the pubhcity and promo
tion that's been in the papers and on
radio and TV. It's not your average
crowd. There's excitement and it's
colorful.

"Once the game starts, all the 'dif
ferent' feelings go away, and I try to
pitch the same as I would any other
time."

Ford realizes his World Series ex
periences have been a matter of good
fortune, pointing out that an all-time
great pitcher like Bob Feller never won
a Series game.

(Continued on page 50)

PHOTOS EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE BLKS MAGAZINB
BY UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL Whitey Ford, before and after releasing the ball in a recent game.
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All of Las Vegas' 12 resort hotels have swimming pools, and dozens of moteh have them also
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Lifihts burn all night on Vremont Street, mecca for gamblers.
Also, one may dine, drink, and see toj) enleiiainmant at low east.

FOIt KI.KS WHO TKAVEL

The

Double Life

of

Las \&gas
By JERRY HULSE

Once famed solely for its gambling,
Laa Vegas is now wooing the entire fam~
ilij with a variety of added attractions
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Nearby Lake Mead, created by Hoover Dam, offers boating, water skiing, and excellent fishing.

LAS VEGAS, the neon-sign oasis of the Nevada
desert, has developed a split personality. On the
one hand, it is still ii honky-tonk gambler's para
dise; on the other, it serves as the center of a
booming vacationland. Nowadays the shouts of
children at poolside are nearly enough to drown
out the whine of hungry slot machines and the
rattle of dice in nearby casinos. Whole families
come to splash in Olympic-size water holes, hike
up the mountains in the summer and ski down
them in the winter, ride horseback over the des
ert, and fish the lakes nearby.

The tiansition hasn't been sudden, nor was it
accidental. The men who run Las Vegas sensed
the financial desirability of welcoming tourists as
well as gamblers, and thus decided to promote
Diceland as an inexpensive vacationland. It has
worked: More than 10 million visitors show up
each year. Besides the added dollars, the tour
ists bring with them a certain respectability.
Even the casino operators have taken up the
slogan: "Where else can you get so much for so
little—if you don't gamble?"

It is a fact-if you don't gamble. First class
hotel rooms are available for as little as $8 a
night, and elegant dinners are served with star-
studded floor shows for about $6 a head. Gour
met cuisine is inexpensive, and for the budget
traveler the Silver Slipper offers all you can eat
for 98 cents at a chuck wagon table.

Driving through town one day recently I not
ed that Flower Drum Song was playing at the
Thunderbird, Bye, Bye, Birdie at the Riviera,
Jimmy Durante at the Desert Inn, Red Skelton
at the Sands, Frankie Laine at the Dunes, and
so on. With Las Vegas growing at about seven
times the average national rate it has today about
14,000 resort rooms at the dozen major hotels,
200 motels, and 35 lesser hotels. The town also
claims more swimming (Continued on page 27)

In winter, the Nevada National Forest is ideal for scenic
hiking and for winter sports—onhj 35 miles from Las Vegas.
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Reporting
Nine

Conventions

ONE OF HIS FIRST VISITS as the new Grand
Exalted Rulev brought Lee A. Donald
son to Helena where he delivered the
keynote speech before the 1,200 per
sons attending the July 26th, 27th and
28th Convention of the Montana Elks
Association. Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Wm. S. Hawkins also spoke and Gov.
Tim Babcock, a member of Billings
Lodge, gave the welcoming address.

Reports covered the Association's
principal charitable activities which are
centered in the Speech and Hearing
Unit of the State, and it was revealed
that the organization's aid to hospital
ized servicemen had reached its high
est peak during the past year.

Many social activities were cMijoyed
by the delegates and their wi\'es, and
the Grand Parade on the 28th and
dance that evening brought Con\'ention
activitie.s to a close.

New officers of the State group are
President John Cunningham, Butte, Lst
Vice-President Lucian Smith, Billings,
2nd Vice-President Phil Johnson, Kalis-
pell, Trustee L. G. Seymour, Great
Falls, and A. Trennery of Billings con
tinues as Secretary-Treasurer after three
decades in that post.

Livingston will be host to the July,
1963, conclave.

JOHN S. McCLEllAND, Past Grand Exalted
Ruler of the Order, was guest of honor
at the Birmingham Convention of the
Alabama Elk.s Association. Grand Trus

tee Edward W. McCabe was a special
speaker before the 300 in attendance.

Tuscaloosa Lodge won the Ritualis
tic Title dtn-ing this May 25th, 26th
and 27th Meeting, and Dothan will be
host to the 1963 Convention May 17th,
T8th and 19th.

Reports were made on the Associa
tion's Major Project, the Alabama Elks
Memorial Center for the Handicapped,
with each member assessed $6.00 an
nually for this program.

12

Dignitaries photographed at the Minnesota Meeting are, left to nght. State Pres. NI. J.
Haack, Grand Tm.stee George T. Rickey, Grand Exalted Ruler L. A^ Donaklson. Grand
Secretary Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern, Illmois State
Committeeman Bob Campbell and Past Pres. E. Archie Cook.

Pcnnsvlvania's top Ritualistic Team from Sayre include left to right l'a"ARrouncl Est.
Loyal Knifflit E. H. Meeker, E.R. Michael Tymoski and Lead Knight J. Woodbum,
and foreground: Esq. Vemcil Molyneaux, all winners of
Bruce McNamara, P.E.R. and Chaplain J. L. Talada, Lect. Knight R. A. Wa knis, P.E.R. .s
and Coaches E. L. Galliga and N. P. Chacona, and candidate Toby Compolete.

The banquet and Purple Ball high
lighted the social activities of the meet
ing, at which the following took office:
President Earl R. Stamps, Florence;
Executive Vice-President B. E. Chan-
cey, BiiTningham, and Secretary-Treas
urer W. J. Kernan, Fairfield.

THIS YEAR'S 58th annual Minnesota State
Elks Convention at St. Cloud will be
remembered as one of the largest and
most successful in the history of the
State group. Approximately 600 Elks
and their ladies attended the four-day
conclave which opened June 7th with
the initiation of a large class by the
State Ritualistic Team from Rochester.

Retiring President E. Archie Cook
opened the business session the follow
ing morning, when Mayor T. E. Mealey
and Police Chief Nicholas Grams ex
tended a waiTn welcome. At this meet
ing, the Veterans Administration pre
sented an award to the Association in
lecognition of its great service to
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patients in VA Hospitals, and Mrs.
Howard Smith, National Girl Scout Di
rector, honored the Minnesota Elks for
their support of Girl Scout Troops.

Special guests of the Convention in
cluded Lee A. Donaldson, who was
soon to become Grand Exalted Ruler,
Past Grand Exalted Ruler Sam Stern,
Franklin J. Fitzpatrick, now Grand Sec
retary, Grand Tmstee GeorgeT. Hickey,
Grand Lodge Committeeman Norman
Hansen, Special Deputy W. H. Com-
stock, District Deputies Allen Doran,
Edward Schliesing and Bob Newhouse.
On their arrival, the honored guests
were escorted to Wilson Park for a
huge outdoor fish fry during which
various Bands and Drum Corps fur
nished a musical background.

The Memorial Services were followed
by the regular business session at which
Mr. Donaldson, Mr. Stern and Mr.
Fitzpatrick spoke, and the following
officers were elected: President M. J.
Haack, Bemidji; Vice-Presidents L. E.
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Moening, Owatonna, W. H. Comstock,
Minneapolis, and Don Wick, Virginia;
Treasurer Cecil Brown, Rochester;
Trustee Fred Bieber, Minneapolis, and
Elks Welfare Representative L. R. Ben
son, Rochester. Installing officer was
Past State President Dr. M. H. Carlson.

The two-hour, 96-unit parade was a
highlight of the Convention which was
climaxed by the State Banquet.

ACCORDING to all reports, the 1962 Con
vention of the Mississippi State Elks
Association in Pascagoula was the fin
est in its history. With over 300 dele
gates attending, all lodges of the State
were represented at the meeting at
which Past Grand Exalted Ruler John
S. McClelland was the guest of honor.
Judge McClelland presided at the open
ing session prior to the election of the
following officers: President John D.
Laws, Columbus; Vice-President, North,
Charlton Brent, Greenville, and South,
Dr. R. O. Cole, Pascagoula; Secretary-
Treasurer M. S. Proffitt, Columbus.
W. J. Terry of the host lodge was
named Publicity Chairman.

Emphasis was placed on participation
in all the many worthwhile national
and community affairs by Willis C.
McDonald, member of the Grand
Lodge Judiciary Committee who was
a speaker at the annual banquet.

Special Deputy Robert Cameron de
livered the address at the Memorial
Service at which former Grand Lodge
Committeeman A. Clyde Moss presided.

Ritualistic awards went to Columbus
Lodge in first place and to Vicksburg
in second, and the Tom Sudduth
Award given annually to an outstand
ing student went to Eva J. Whitmore
of Moss Point. Joe Campbell, Jr., of
Pascagoula was runner up in the State
Contest. Youth Leader Judy Seminole
of Vicksburg placed second in the Na
tional Youth Leadership Contest.

Visitors included former Grand
Lodge Committeeman Sidney A.
Freudenstein, District Deputy N. J.
Cunningham of Louisiana East and
many other Elks from Florida, Georgia
and Alabama.

The two-day session closed May 20th
with Greenville selected as the 1963
Convention city.

WITH WESTERLY Lodge as host, delegates
to the Rhode Island State Elks Associ
ation Convention gathered at South
Kingstown on June 23rd and 24th.

Attending the session were Past
Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley,
Grand Trustee Edward A. Spry and
Grand Lodge State Associations Com
mittee Chairman Dr. William Maguire.
Elks National Foundation Awards to
taling $3,600 were made to Christine
Mills, Nancy Martin, Dianne Ucci,
Joseph Glynn, Louis Russo, Jr., and
Herbert Holmes, Jr., presentations
made by State Scholarship Chairman
Ralph P. Cinquegrana. Youth Leader
ship awards totaling $600 went to
James Curran, Pauline Heneault, Chris
tine Mills and Eugene Aubee. These
were presented by State Youth Chair
man Thomas J. Pendergast, who also
gave a plaque for the best all-round
Youth Program'to Woonsocket Lodge.

Elected to office at this meeting were
President Merton B. Lewis, Westerly;
Vice-Presidents C. W. Higham, Provi
dence, F. G. Gardiner, Pawtucket, R. P.
Cinquegrana, West Warwick, G. P.
Leduc, Woonsocket, A. E. Shaw, Bris
tol County, A. A. Fortin, South Kings
town, J. T. McHale, Warwick, and
T. J. Pendergast, Newport. Treasurer
is Dr. Edward C. Morin, Pawtucket;
Secretary, Thomas E. Reilly, Westerly;
and Trustees, John Boumenot, Wester
ly, H. I. Kortick, West Warwick, and
Hugo Sanita, Pawtucket.

WELL OVER 1,075 persons attended the
58th Annual Convention of the Michi
gan Elks Association at Kalamazoo
May 25th, 26th and 27th.

Retiring President Fritz Coppens ad
dressed the banquet guests, and Niles
Lodge officials won the Ritualistic
Team Contest with Lansing taking
honors in the Drill Team Competition.

The next session of the Association
will be held at Saginaw on the 13th
and 14th of this month, with the 1963

Past Grand Exalted Ruler John F. Malley is pictured, fifth from left, with Elks National
Foundation Scholars and Youth Leaders honored by the Rhode Island Elks Association.
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Meeting to take place in Pontiac in
May. Officers until then are President
Don Frisinger, Kalamazoo; Vice-Pres.-
at-Large Carl Femstnmi, Menominee;
District Vice-Presidents H. A. Hale,
Kalamazoo, C. E. Conkell, Battle
Creek, Donald Wilson, Pontiac, Don
ald Streeter, Midland, Calvin Bjome,
Ishpeming, and Fletcher Fregetto, Es-
canaba; Leland L. Hamilton of Niles
continues as Secretary, and S. Glen
Converse, Lansing, as Treasurer. Trus
tees include J. F. Sliger, Sault Ste.
Marie, and Grant Barkley, Kalamazoo.

Chairman Hugh L. Hartley of the
State Elks' Major Project Commission
received a total of $34,589.26 at the
Kalamazoo conclave, to help continue
the Commission's fine work for handi
capped children; to date, it has re
corded its 885th case. During the first
two and one-half months of the current

lodge year, it was reported at the
meeting, 61 children were enrolled for
assistance, against 39 for the same
period of 1960-61. With 35 cases com
pleted and closed, the current case load
was 180 at Convention time. Total
donations to the Project last year
amounted to $39,160.26, with the
ladies donating $3,290.37.

THE SELECTION of Pasadena as the site of
the 1963 Texas Elks Association Con
vention, and the installation of officers
for the new term closed this organiza
tion's 1962 four-day conclave on June
9th. The 900 Elks, and 300 ladies, en
joyed every minute of their stay in the
spacious new air-conditioned home of
San Angelo Lodge.

Outgoing Grand Exalted Ruler Wm.
A. Wall, as guest of honor, delivered a
forceful address on his Americanism
and lodge betterment programs. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Earl E. James was
another out-of-State dignitary wel
comed by Exalted Ruler A. M. Farris
and his fellow Elks, and was a speaker
at the Past President's Dinner.

The most important of the Texas
Elks' charitable undertakings is their
Crippled Children's Hospital at Ottine.
During the Convention, a mock-up
of the existing facility was set up at
the lodge home for the edification of
the Convention visitors.

New President of the Association is
John Fuhrhop of Galveston. Vice-Presi
dents are Howard Caddy, San Angelo,
Wm. S. Hoffman, Arlington, Herbert
Odie, Port Arthin-, J. D. Zvolanek,
Temple. J. N. Koiu'i, Wichita Falls.
Wilbur Laird, Texas City, Eugene
Strobel, Weslaco, and Glen Gail, Big
Spring. Secretary C. C. Kirby and
Treasurer Dr. Ted Alexander, both of"
Wichita Falls, were reelected, and
Trustees include Phil Cleator, Dallas,
C. T. Wood, El Paso, H. T. Sample,
Baytown, Hugh George, San Angelo,
and John Jamison, Fort Worth. New
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of the State AssociaUons continued

Directors of the Texas Elks Crippled
Children's Hospital are H. N. Phelps,
Arlington, and Alexander McKnight,
Dallas.

THE ELKS OF ILLINOIS convened in Spring
field May 25th, 26th and 27th for their
59th Annual Meeting at which Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Fred L. Bohn,
Grand Exalted Ruler L. A. Donaldson
and Grand Esteemed Lecturing Knight
C. L. Shideler were among the promi
nent out-of-State Elks on hand.

Omer C. Macy of Mattoon succeeds
M. W. Lee as President of this State
group, with L. B. Richmond, Murphys-
boro as Vice-President-at-Large and
G. A. Shields, LaSalle-Peru, 2nd Vice-
President-at-Large; Albert W. Arnold.
Lincoln, continues as Secretary, and
H. L. Fry of Aurora remains as Treas
urer. District Vice-Presidents are L. W.
Riley, Kankakee; R. J. Sheahen, High
land Park; E. W. Sayre, Chicago
(South); Timothy Benson, Sterling;

Gerald Henson, Carmi; R. J. DeMarco,
Mt. Carmel; J. R. Mank, Belleville, and
Inviii Stipp, Springfield. For the first
lime, t\vo Tnistees were elected from
each District.

Chainnan George A. Sliields presided
at the meeting of the State Elks' Crip
pled Children's Commission when Ex
ecutive Director J. M. Cooke reported
that total receipts had ])een approxi
mately $/0() over the previous year,
and that the seven mobile units main
tained ])y tl^e Commission are now
serving 215 children. President M. W.
Lee dedicated the Convention to Sec
retary Earl Schryvcr of Springfield,
who was Secretary of tlie Crippled
Children's Commi.ssion last year.

The reading of various reports re
vealed the sound condition of all the
States lodges, including the newest
liranches of the Order-Downers Grove,
Wlieaton and Oak Lawn. Seventeen
Past Presidents met for their annual
dinner when L. A. Donaldson and Past

President. Car.f.n Brent, 0^7^t

trophies^r"bft\o'ri(''li^T^^ '̂ Hitniili.stic title. Pictured with their
Wilson if^ S. Firestone and Est. Lead. Knifiht RalphCandidate Kenneth Stmnk and Coael, Riehard Taylor, P.E.R.'s >- '

^nignt Artlnir Irwin; Esq. Richard Danllou; CliapJai
.erchf»r nnA "D nSSr- Loyal Kni^,tArtlu.rInvin; Esq. Richard DanlloMu.ser. Inner Guard James Zuercher, and P.D.D. Paul Fletcli.r, Coacl..

Lcct.
Pauluin

Grand Exalted Ruler Bohn were special
guests and both delivered addresses
fnllnwinc their introduction by SamRverson pre-sicling officer. Mr. Donald
son also gave a talk at the Secretaries
Association luncheon.

It was announced that well over
.•^ISOOO had been expended on hospi-
t ilized veterans throughout Illinois dur-
y li ^ vear and that contributions
'"f 059 46 had been made t„

Ftnindation. The

1 n^f.-M the Ncwscflc, set a rec-

fibers.
'"DeKalb Lodge received a plaque forijejN.au^ Ynuth Program, and
its o"^tandi g ^ ^ Feinning of
State Maudsley of Au-
Kankakee ' ^ i Effingham Lodge
'''''' r Rit'niistie honors, with Arling-won top R Harrisburg, Sycamore,
n n ^fe '̂oiiro Kankakee and QuincyBellevdlc, The All-Star
follo\\'nig of Exalted Ruler

R'̂ K^vrSabin and Esteemed LeadingRobeit c Di-iscoll of ArlingtonKnight Raymo a D..sc^
Heights; °>'| wanen McMahavvuy
Leetiinng Konnetli Coniiell of
and Inner los Knut,son of
Effingham; tj f Costello
Cairo and Chaphun R. L. Go.stello,
Belleville.

WILLIAM s. HAWKINS, P^t Crand Ex-.1 ec Ruler, Grand Lodge Com.™ttee-
T n Frakes, former Grand
• n E Lambourne, District

td ArtnaPaul Mcln^^ eIL t
June 14th, 15.h, 16th,

"^^h:""'™ s^iaflon's Crippled and
Handicapped Per.sons" Committee re
ported tirLt $6,338.55 had been spe,,t
during the vcar on tins Major Project;

11 ni-e conducted at the

s'dt L'ike"city VA Hospital, and the
Deer Hit Program p. ovided 857 skin.,
for the \'A Hospital therapy piogiam.

Many inte.esting soc.;il ac ivit.es en-
tertained the delegate., and their ladies
who saw St. George Lodge w.n the
Ritualistic Title an. the ollowing
elected to office: President Paul Ste.nke,
Moab; Vice-Pi-eside.its A. .1. Thompson
Salt Lake City; Kent Fainsworth, St.
George, an<l EdNvin Soles, Provo; Treas
urer F. T. Nelson, Salt Lake City; Sec
retary Mont A. CJowcrs. Salt Lake C.ty;
Sergeant-at-Arms Landon
George; Inner Guard Joseph holey,
Ogden; Chaplain Carl Thelke, Tooele;
Organist Ellis Cook, Moab; Tilei Blaine
Wood, Cedar C:itv; Trustees Orlan
Gagon, ProNo, Chairman; Howard
Berry, Park City; Reid Allred, Price;
Robert Thomas, Eureka, and \Vayn<;
Gariott, Logan. • •
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How to

Serve

America

The saying goes that people talk a lot about the
weather, but nobody does anything about it. Much
the same can be said about patriotism. I am not
sure that we even talk about patriotism as much
as we do about the weather, and as for doing any
thing, there is plenty of room for improvement.

But some people are doing something about it.
There is, for example, the 17-year-old Connecticut
high school girl who thinks that patriotic Americans
are stupid, and that patriotism is evil. Or so she
wrote in an editorial in her school paper earlier
this year.

I don't for a minute think that this girl's attitude
is typical of many of her generation. But it may
be tomorrow, unless we, who believe that a patriotic
love for our country is good stand up and combat
those who are trying to inculcate youth with the
insidious idea that to be for America is to be stupid,
old-fashioned, and downright evil.

What to do about it? Let us who believe in
America talk, act, and live American patriotism. A
good way to start is for every Elks lodge to organize
a community observance of Know Your America
Week November 18-24. Every Exalted Ruler has
received from our Grand Lodge Americanism Com
mittee a pamphlet describing Know Your America
Week's purpose and telling how to plan and carry
out an observance that will unite the patriotic peo
ple of the community in a demonstration of the
great and good things about our country. This ob
servance is sponsored by our Order and some 50
other national organizations that make up the All-

American Conference to Combat Communism.

But it is much more than a stand against. It is
a stand for. I expect that most Elks are as sick as
I am of hearing whines about what's wrong with
America. Well, let's get up and shout about what's
good about America. Let us get our schools, our
churches and sjoiagogues, our civic organizations,
our labor and business groups working together in
Know Your America Week. Let us show our young
sters—yes, and their elders, too—that America is
not just a piece of real estate.

America is an idea "that all men are created

equal, that they are endowed by their Creator with
certain unalienable rights, that among these are life,
liberty and the pursuit of happiness." No youngster
ever will be taken in by propaganda that patriotism
is evil when he realizes that freedom produced
America's abundance, will continue to produce it for
him if he protects it, and ultimately will bring the
good life to all mankind.

Go forth to serve America! Make Know Your
America Week your community's answer to the
ungrateful whiners, among whom are many who
want to fasten on us a tyranny many times
worse than the one our forefathers tossed out 186

years ago.

And you can serve America in another way. Don't
let anything stand in the way of going to the polls
on election day. See to it that everyone in your
family who is eligible to vote goes to the polls. Set
an example to youth by exercising your rights and
doing your duty as a free American.

L. A. Donaldson, Grand Exalted Ruler
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Past Grand Exalted Ruler

Edward Rightor
On August 22nd, Past Grand Exalted Ruler Ed

ward Riglitor of New Orleans, La., passed away at
Baptist Hospital inthat city. Private funeral services
were held the following afternoon with interment
at Metairie Cemetery. Surviving him are his sister,
Mrs. Lelia M. Rightor, and a number of nieces and
nephews.

Mr. Rightor was born May 18, 1874. He became
a member of New Orleans Lodge No. 30 in 1900
and was its senior Past Exalted Ruler.

Active in local. State and national affairs of the
Order, he had been Chairman of the Judiciary Com
mittee of the Grand Lodge in 1911-12, and again in
1914-15 during which time he personally inspected,
corrected, edited and made conform to law the By-
Laws of more than 900 lodges. He had also served
on the Grand Forum for three terms, and had been
Chief Justice of that body in 1913-14.

In 1916, at the Grand Lodge Convention in Balti
more, Md., Mr. Rightor was elected to the office of
Grand Exalted Ruler. In that capacity he appointed
a standing committee to study what the Order
should do in the national crisis. At the close of his
term as Elkdom's leader he became a member of

the original Elks War Relief Commission and iu
1920 served simultaneously on this Commission and
as a member of the Elks National Memorial Head
quarters Commission, later named the Elks National
Memorial and Publication Commission, which gi'oup
was responsible for the erection of the magnificent
Elks National Memorial Building in Chicago, and
for the establishment of The Elks Magazine. Past
Grand Exalted Ruler Rightor was affiliated with this
Commission until 1927, when he was appointed a
Trustee of the Elks National Foundation. He held
this important post uutil his resignation in 1949.

A prominent New Orleans attorney, Mr. Rightor
had collaborated on several significant political
movements in both New Orleans and Louisiana.
Never a candidate for office himself,he was counsel,
advisor or manager for several leadingpolitical per
sonalities during the last half-century. An expert
and university instructor on constitutional and tax
law, he had been Chairman of President Roosevelt's
public works administration advisory committee for
Louisiana dm'ing the depression years.

In ill health for some time, Mr, Rightor had not
engaged in active law practice for several years.
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At the Washington State Convention, clip-
nitciries of the Order were pictnred with a
display of kits, made up by the Associa
tion's Veterans Hospital Committee, con
sisting of leather items made by VA Hos
pital patients in the State from leather
donated jointly by the Alaska and Wash
ington Elks Associations. Each District
Deputy will have one of these kits to dis
play at each of his ofRcial visits to pro
mote the collection of hides throughout
the area. Left to right are 1961-62 Grand
E.xaltcd Ruler Wni. A. Wall, State Veter
ans Committee Secretary Jay Bernstein,
Vancouver E.R, Lyman Innian, State Vet
erans Committeeman Birney Fullington
and Past Grand E.xalted Ruler Emniett T.
Anderson of the Elks National Service
Commi.ssion.

ALASKA-WASHINGTON
SXATE ELK&ASSNS.

woial katherR-ogroia
PwWeranS Hospitals

Elks National Service Commission

Father's Day is always a big thing at the Phoenix, Ariz., VA Hospital,
thanks to the local Elks. One of the bed-patients is pictured as he
received a Father's Day gift this year, a scene repeated throughout the
facility, thntugh die good offices of Chairman George W. Saville, Sr.,
and his Committee who also provided entertainment that day.
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Chairman Alfred Gros.s r^ort.s that the
cookout and outing sponsored by the
Ma.ssachusetts Elks Veterans Hosj^itiil
Committee for patients and their families
at the Rutland VA Hospital was an un
qualified success. More than 300 patients,
their relatives and friends enjoyed the
eveut held at the HospitalK Memorial Park.

At special e.verci.ses held at the Brockton,
Ma.ss., VA Ho.spital, E.R. George Reagan
of tlie local lodge, right, presented a dis-
tingui-shed service award to Dr. William
Winick, Hospital Director.
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FROM THIS

TO T44IS

Paints Premlxed

NUMBER PORTRAIT KIT
An improved oil portrait kit to enable you to
paint a living image with no patchwork appear
ance bv simply filling numbered spaces. This kit
is far superior to prior custom kits (improved
pat pend i and includes a fine 16" x 2 0" marked
canvas panel; two brushes; 24 cups paint I no
mixinK I brush cleaner: instructions and color
Buide photo. SEND ONLY $9.9S and any photo
or color slide for your kit postage paid. Photos
returned unharmed. Indicate hair and eye color.

Boulevard,
CaliforniaPORTRAIT CRAFT Wilmington 63,

MORTON'S roiuodoJs your
fur coat, jacket, or capo
:rl.'jmorQus now fashion for
S24.95. Iiicluilcs rcKtyllnff. *•
IJnJnc, Jnicrlinlnis. monoifr;
cleanJnc*. *^lar.lni:.

ORDER FROM MORTON'S.
WORLD'S LARGEST FUR RE-
STYLING SPECIALISTS. LARG
EST SELECTION AT ANY PRICE.

OVER 40 STYLES

PraJROrt by Harper's lia2i
'il amour. o»her>. .Sen<l no
lust mall «l<l fur, >iUite <Jross
size. Pay )>ostjnan. plus poslak'u.
Nvhcri aow siyU* nrrlves.

Or write for Morton's new

FREE Siyle Booh.

MORTON'S. Dept. 45-J
WASHINGTON 4, D. C.

.\e« ^ ork Slock Kxrhani'v 'I'nidini:

m
UNBREAKABLE READING MAGNIFIER
JR'ft lint Oil ttio ijauos, Icnvcs iiantl.x roniplvtvb' fj vc
purfoct. autoinnilo foouH \vtthutU dlHtortlon. Sl'^o Mu >
1-lnch. E.isily loml uo to Jive lines ul a tlnte. trouble
nnn^cc. KrnukUn Maifnifler. Si.08 plus S 5c for i>«»>tatf(
nn<J lintvlhiu:. IncUiiles carrylinr case,

SETH MAILING HOUSE '

SIMPLY ELEGANT FLATS
Our iinport from Mexico. A delighlful flat heel pump
dressy enough lo weor to town, yei still "ot home" with
your cosuol clothes. Handlooled floral design, tiny
buckle trim. Cozy and comforlabie~for it's foam cush
ioned and leather lined. Sizes 4 to 10 (half sizes too).
Block, bone ar red in medium width. Tan in narrow,
medium or wide wrdlh. $8.95 ppd. $3.00 deposit on
COD'S. Sotisfaction guoranteed.

AMERICANA SHOP

18

21011 East Todd Avenue
Reed City, Michigan

SWITCH TO FLOWERS for tlie decorator
touch that make.s a home so nidi%-idual.
Imported ceramic switch plates and
matching door knob are hand decorated
•with colorful floral bouquets on white.
Easy to install (screws not incl.). Single
switch plate. $1.00; double. $1.50; Door
Knob. $2.00. Ppd. As.sociated Industries.
Dept. EL, 509—5th Ave., New York 17.

JFK COLORING BOOK is loaded with deli
cious political satire that will captivate
the entire family. Wliether you're Re
publican or Democrat, you'll have to
laugh at the clover cartoons and cap
tions that make up this child's-eye view
of the present administration. Bestseller:
$1.98 ppd. Sta-Dri Products. Dept. E,
147-47 Sixth Ave.. Whitestone 57, N. Y.

GIVE YOUR LEGS A REST on Relax-A-Pedic
Lounger. Cuntouiird for comfort, this
fully padded lounger has high and low-
adjustments tiiat allow you to usp it with
any chair without attaching—even a
rocking chair. It's lightweight and fold.''
compactly. Ideal for convalescing or justglain relaxing. $4 97 ppd. Better Sleep,

'ept. ElO, New Providei)ept. ElO, New Providence, N. J.

LIVE SEAHORSES
FROM FLORIDA
iic.u'lvo 1,1 Vb i»\VAUF sp;ahojisks bv
Air MJill from l-'I.A. Supjily of f«iot|. our
o.italoir nn<J vjippio lii*>Jrucilon.K for ilw
t'Uiv of tU«-ho fiiKriiintln;: lUllo crcji-
luro fron> ihv <l('cp. All vou no«.«l N n
laj. how) ur n«|it:irluin. Kvcry one vounir
or ol<l coJoys waioblnif iheir blzarro

emcnts for hours.

$7.00 SPECIAL:
Order TWO PAIR and rc-

A PAIR ccivp another PAIR FREE.
EOUC.ition.tl. Inlcrcstini:.
Hardy nnd E.1Sy to Rnisc,

GUORANTECO LIVE DELIVERY:
AIR MAIL PPO.

PLEASE ORDER EARLY FOR XMAS.

S3-5O

F. F. MARINE LIFE
p. O. BOX 626-EK-O DANIA, FLA.

<Member Onnta Ch<iml>. Comm.)
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WORKSHOP WONDER—the Jiffy Portable
Jig-Saw does the work of Jig. Keyhole.
Coping. Rip, Cros.scut. Band and Hack
saw. It fits any '4" electric drill, cuts
woods, plastics, metals, even 2x4 s. and
makes its own startmg hole. 1-yr. guar
antee. $9.95 list. Special price $6.88 ppd.
with blade. Shop-King Inc. Dept.
EL-lOP 425 W. 203 St.. New York 34.

9

10-RING COLLECTION FOR ""LE G RLS.
How tiK.H.' <-yes will sparkle at th»se
glittering rings so perfect for dress-up'
Dlav There are dinner rings, engage
ment rings, heirlooin-type rings set_with
•di'iinonds " '"rubie-s,' "emoralds, and

••«aDDliires'" Adiustable. ^t of 10. all
different. $1.00 ^d, Walter Drake, EL-17
Drake Bidg., Colorado Spi ings. Colo.

FAMILY ARMS
genuinely emblazoned from
old records filed under 100,-
000 British & European sur
names. In relief and full colour

on immaculate OAK WALl
SHIELDS for mural decoration.

7" X 6'-$ 7,00
12" X 10"~$20.00

postpaid. Your check is returned if >he Arms
cannot be traced. School, Ship, Regimental
Shields, Trade Marks, etc., similarly reproduced.
Write Britain direct.

YORK INSIGNIA LTD., YORK, ENGLAND



Merchandise shown on these
pages can be ordered direct
from the companies listed. En
close a check or money order.
Except for personalized items,
there is a guaranteed refund
on all merchandise returned in
good condition within 7 days.

» for

"FOR DRIPS ONLY" moans wliat it says for
it s -printed on (you puessed it) a Bath
Mat. This tercy cloth mat has its practi
cal sidp too, a foam back tliat Drpvpnta
skidding. Colorful decoration aooears
on white background. Ifs colorfa.st can
be washed in a machine. $2 95 '
Artisan Galleries. Dept. E 2100 M
kell Ave., Dallas 4. Texas.

y

LEARN TO PLAY THE GUITAR in 7 =
Famous Guitarist Ed Sale teaches how to
play a song the first day, any sone bv
ear or note in 7 days. F6r $2.98 ySu re
ceive a ee-page instruction book 110

Mrs. Arthur H. Robinson
103S Thurmal Avenue
Rochester, NewYork

1000
Name &
Address

Labels $1
any 3 DIFFERENT

ORDERS $2 ppd.
_ SAVE! SPECIAL OFFERI

address hand-
Padded Packed with prpp Quality gummed labels.
Osrthem on sta"onef/^Lcks®^K^^ BOX.etc. Benutifiiiiv n books, cards, records,
paper—iooo on^ si Quality gummed
you don't agree thU is the buv of thi tear we"
refund your money in full Handv t innsJasoerson Bldg.. Culver cjty "^cillfornfa '

"SAVE A LIFE" CAR PILLOW acts as a life
preserver in an emergency, 18" x 18" pil
low, witli leatherette cover and a filling
of waterproof kapok, floats indefinitely.
An 18 ft. manila rope can be snapped on
pillow for a safety line. Pillow and rope.
S5.00: Pillow alone. $3.25; Rope alone,
$2.15. Ppd. Wamac Sales, Dept. E, Box
84. Waltham, Mass.

PERSONALIZED GOLF BALLS end golf ball
mix-ups on the course. One dozen fine
quality, liquid center balls are imprinted
with any name (up to 18 letters or
spaces) on each side. Cutproof covers.
Packed in a reusable leatherette case,
they make a handsome gift. $9.95 ppd.
per dozen. The Lighthouse Inc., Dept.
E-2, Plymouth, Mass.

BIRTHDAY CAKE EXPRESS. All aboard—it's
party tiiiic and this adorable Candle
Train bi'ings ""giowing" good wishes to
the birthday child. Miniature 6-piece
train is brightly colored ceramic with
stake-designed bases that easily insert
into the cakt\ Complete with 8 replace
able candles. $1.00 ppd. Nancy Ellen,

Atlantic614 Spencer Bldg,, Atl City. N. J.

GUARANTEED TO
ATTRACT DEER!

NATIONAL

BUCK
^,SCEN1

TWIN PACK
To s«' you' "''s season

sprinkle a few drops ol these 2 pow-
'erful sconts on brush, rocks, etc. One

"whiff and your trophy buck will bo charg-
n. 2 compelling scents (teer can't resist

-their favorite food and the ever lovin" sweet
' sirioll of sex. Monoy baek guarantee! Works In
any ciime or place—won't freeze, no heating

_ rcguired. Only $2 ppd. For rush overnight air-
moil special delivery add $1. Sorry no C.O.D.'s.

crtrr sz psge booklet on how to train a dog and
rntt use scents in hunting, trapping, fishing.
NATIONAL SCENT CO.

Stonford Avcnud • Gfovc44,CalifQrftia
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in the one-piece

'JljuMaoi*
California (ashion plus active
sportswear comfort in the casually
correct Lounger. Trimly flattering,
precision tailored with full length V
zipper, elasticized waist, short
sleeves and roomy pockets in these
quality fabrics, smartest colors.

Men's Sizes: S, M, L, XL
Women's: 8/ 10, 12, 14, 16

Faded Blue Collon Denim 11.95

Cotton Random Cord 13.9S

Wast) 'n Wear Cotton Poplin 14.95
Cfomplon Corduror 18.95
Long sleeves in corduroy only... 21.95
All Wool Jersey 24.95

Colors: Black, Blue, Sand, Olive.
(Denim in blue only.)

Sptdiy fabric, size and first and tteond
color choice, Add 4% sales tar in Cahl.

No f.O.n.-v iilc;i>.c.

To Charge Diner's Club or Carte Blanche
Send Account No. & Signature.

Send orders to: JOEL McKAY
Dept. EK-1CI2.335 So. Raymond

Pasadena,Calif.

snort''
Longs,

XXI Siies

Wfile for
fiee

Catalog

HOLDS YOUR PIPE WHILE YOU DRIVE
MAGNBTIC DASHBOARD PIPE HOLDERS

Now you con smoke your
pipe while driving without
worrying where to puf if) Power
ful magnet anchors firmly fo dash,
board—holds pipe securely up
right—prevents ashes from spill
ing. Sofe and handy, provides in-
exoensive insurance while on the road.
No, 301—Safin black finished metal pipe-
safely cradles pipe.

No. 301

3»iij

Lppd.
No. 495 —Deluxe polished Chrome Holder hos red sued-
ine lining, swivef base, spring steel consfruc- SI.96
tron, Adiusts fo cny pipe, any drying angle. Apnd.
BRECK'S 2179 Brcck BIdR.. Boston lO, Mass.

Luxurious —

^ } Refreshing
•^Relaxing! ^

ENJOY
BATTLE CREEK ♦

STEAM /
VAPOR;
BATH

AJOY TO USE It home .. , siimulaics circulaiion
. . . soothes nerves , . . increases elirtiinalit)" . . .

relaxes!All (ibrc-glass... wipes clean. Has (hermo-
stai;plugsin walloutlet... no plomhinp. Choice:
Pink or green cabinci. white door.Top-qualiiy.
WRITE NOW for Free Folder and low price!

Monep-back Guarantee.

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
BATTLE CR6EK Z-22. MICH,
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FEMININE,

EXCITING,

ALLURING...

Your moonlight
magic in Hgure flat
tering, rich textured
SILKY BEMBERG
CAPRI.

•BLUE

.GREEN

• GOLD

•BLACK

nihifyent
NOW...

2 for 13.60

SIZES:

7 to 17

10 to 20

141/2 to 241/2

BUY
WITH

CONFIDENCE

MONEY
BACK

GUARANTEE

So Easy to Order By Mail!

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY-RUSH COUPON?

I PARADE FASHIONS. INC. Dept. 481
I 1313 W. Randolph St.i Chicago 7, Illinois
I Send the following (Quan.)... "Draped Enchantment
I (HOW MANY? I SIZES | 1st COLOR | 2nd CHOICE

j • PREPAID: I enclose payment plus 39c for
I one dress; (add 20c for each additional dress.)
I • C.O.D. I'll pay postman plus post. &handl.• C.O.D. I'l

NAME (Print).

ADDRESS

CITY

_APT..

-ZONE STATE.

!•SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or MONEY REFUNDQ)^

ROTO-FORM EUSHMIiy SHOPPER
SHAPES

CUTS

FORMS

MILLS

Fits any electric drill, drill press. Snvps lioiiis of woiK
ihaDinc contours, retiiuvintt paint. planinK. sandmi;.
liovi'llnfc-. niodp] malilnK. Cuts wnwls.
metjils plastic.-', walllward. otc. Quauty-
niade in U.S.A. of hartletiuO steel. >i'yer
clotis .)!• need" sliarcfuliik;. 1% '^'5'
vitli M' sli.ink. Torntlc \alu(;. No. 1252

^AVE' Si't iif " Unto-Korms (1%' din. drum al)ov<-
f,lus & I'i' '11:1. .innns). No. 5500 S3.95
Send Check. M.O, today —20-day Money Back Guarantee.

Al^CO

$p8
postpaid

ARROW METAL PRODUCTS CO.
Dept. EL-10. 421 W. 203 St., N. Y. 34. H. Y.j

For Those Whi Do Nol Want

GREY HAIR
Now lop Secret's amazing acl-
entlflc formula gives a natural
looking color to laded or grey
tjalr . . • makes you look years
younger! Top Secret does not
streak or Injure hair, docs not
wash out.

"1 noticed results after luat a fen'
applications." sars Jan Garl>er, Idol of the Airlanes. "Tod
Secret Is eas? to use—doesn't stain bonds or scalp. Top

Secret Is tfae only hatr dressing I use."

Time-proven Toi> S«-cr»'t tias been
used by famous personalities for
years.

Send S5 (Fed. Tax incl.) for 6 oz,
plastic container, convenient for
traveling, too. Ppd. No CCD's,
please. Money back if not delighted
with results of first bottle! Albin nf
CalifomlB. Room 104-91, 3100 Van-
owen St., Burbank, Calif.

NEW! 13 oz
Giant Size

Day-n-Night Mailbox Marker..
Your name (or any wording up to 17 letters and
numbers) gleams on both sides of your DAY-n-
NIGHT Marker, in permanent raised letters that
reflect light! Fits any mailbox—easy to install.
Rustproof aluminum, baked enamel finish; black
background, white letters. Perfect gift for Christ
mas! Shipped within 48 hours. Satisfaction guar
anteed o.' money back.

Only $1.95 postpaid from:
8PEAB ENGINEERING COMPANY

482-fi SiM-ar BIdtr. Coloradif .SpriuRs, Cold.
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PRINTED SHffTS
AND ENVELOPES

INTRODUaOlir OFFER.
THE F/NC STAnONfftY

IN THE PlAfM eOX(

World's finest stationeryvalue,ond
0 quolity gift for 42 yeorsl Crisp, rich white bond paper
printed witii user's name ond complete oddress in Mionight
Blue inic. Socially correct, and so convenient for dozens of
correspondence uses. 100 6" x 7" printed note sheets and
50 printed motching envelopes. Moximum of 4 lines of
printing with up to 30 chorocters (including spaces) per
line. Only 51.00 per ISO-piece Introductory Box.

A BARGAIN

AT JUST

Jumbo 450-piece Triple Boxl
300 printed sheets and 150 printed envelopes. Save a
full dollar on this greot bargoin offer. Only $2.00 postpaid.

Sof^ cnff mo'}. ffcm fhe Fetlaiy. Cirerenfat^l

The AMERICAN STATIONERY CO., Inc.
1021 Porl< Avcnoo Peru, Indiana

MEN'S PILL BOX (for women too). Here's
a "pill-toter" men won't mind using.
It's ffenuiiiG leather and wafer tnin loi
carrying in a pocket. "His" _is mascu
line-looking pigskin: "liers is
calf. Personalized piii box has P.®! i 1t.
gold trim nnd is gold stamped wUh 2 01
3 initials. $1.95 PPd. Breck s of Boston,
5725 Breck Bldg.. Boston 10. Mass.

GIANT POCKET WATCH measures a 3
across, is a throwback to tlie
able i-ailroad watches of
them, it runs for 30 hours, 's Piactically
indestructible, has a handsome ^I'shed
steel case (ideal foi'
use it as a desk or ".'^ht table clock,
$8.95 ppd. Park Galleries. Dept. E- 10,
103 Park Ave., N. Y. 17.

$1,000 BANK ON WHEELS is a mar%-elous
new copy of the missive Mosler safes
our crandfatliers used. This all steel
black one has autlientic colorful eagleand gold leaf designs, a combination 1^^^
and i<? biff enough (6 X' I noia

000 in chanEG' A nice way for y^ng•annid"to savl $5.95 PPd. Antique Toy.
Dept. EK-10, 380 LexingtonA\e-.N.Y. 17.

DECORATE WITH HISTORY. You'll be pi;pud
to display tiiesc fine authentic reproduc
tions of U.S. historical documents. Dec-
lai'ation of Independence, Constitution,
Bill of Rights, Lincoln's Gettysburg Ad
dress are printed on antiqued parch
ment. each 14" x 16". Set of 4, $1,00 plus
25c post. Modern Crafts, Dept, E. 1582

state St., Westport, Conn,E



ElKS FAMILY SHOPPER family name coat of armsDisplay or wear a Family Name Coat of Arms! Royal crests and your family name . « * -rmm-r -w-t
are permanently fired under glaze on distinctive dinnerware and display pieces, AS LITTLS AS
printed on impressive scationery and parchment, or engraved on handsome jewelry. ^ ^
Regal dinnerware and display pieces are beautifully painted in full heraldic colors S Q
with gleaming golden embellishings, and come withhistoryandexplanationof crest.
Jewelry and Book Mark are expertly engraved on choice of silvery rhodium or
gleaming golden finish. Federal excise tax included where applicable. " —

A. DISTINCTIVE PERSONALIZED STATIONERY...
Quality shell-white sheets, IVn" x lOVt",
with raised blue crest. Envelopes personal
ized with your 2-!fne address. 50 sheets,
25 envelopes $2.95

B. HANGING WALL PLATE...9" diam $2.95
8" X 11" PLATE HANGER (not shown) 39(

C. FRAMED ANTIQUED PARCHMENT... Handsome
wall decoration in striking black frame,
golden trim. 11" x 9" $4.95

D. E" SQUARE TILE, No-mar felt backing & hang-
ing hook $3.95

E. "STRIKING" DOOR KNOCKER... Makes a dis
tinguished first impression. Golden toned
metal, B"x3V2". Mounting screws incl. $7.95

F. 5" SQUARE ASHTRAY. Big, bowl-type tray
with cigarette rests.
EA. ASHTRAY....$2.95 4 ASHTRAYS....$9.95

G. CIGARETTE LIGHTER. Handsome silvery case
with smart raised crest. 2y4" x IW. $4.95

H. TIE BAR COAT OF ARMS. 1%" wide ....$3.95
J. CUFF LINKS COAT OF ARMS. 1" size $5.95
K. BOOKMARK COAT OF ARMS...Clips page in

place. 2%" long $3.95
L. KEY CHAIN COAT OF ARMS. 3%" long. $3.95
M. PIN COAT OF ARMS. 1" size $3.95
N. CHARM COAT OF ARMS. 1" size $3.95
P. 5 PIECE PLACE SETTING ... An impressive

way to set your table apart from all others.
Each setting includes 9" Dinner Plate, 7"
Salad Plate, 5" Fruit Bowl, Cup & Saucer.
EACH PLACE SETTING $9.95
4 PLACE SETTINGS $37.95
6 PLACE SEHINGS $55.95

Q. HUGE 14 OZ. BEER TANKARD...Rugged, man-
sized. EACH TANKARD $4.95
4 TANKARDS $17.95

R. AFTER-DINNER CUP & SAUCER . . . Delicate
demi-tasse for impressive after dinner enter
taining .Matches 5 piece place setting.
EACH AFTER-DINNER SET $2.95
4 AFTER-DINNER SETS $9.95
8 AFTER-DINNER SETS $17.95

FLEECE DESERT BOOT from Clarks of Eng
land combines cold-weather protection
with unusii^Eillyligrhtweipht construction,
bolt tanned leathers are used with plan
tation crepe sole.s. Boots have genuine
fleece lining-. Black or brown soft
grained leather, or loden sueded leather.
6 to 13. $15.95 plug -ISC' post. Fellman
Ltd., Dept. E.. 6 East 46 St.. N. Y. 17.

NEW KIND OF PIPE. Pipe smokers who
want a smoke that's cool and mild with
out bite or bittei'ness are invited by
E. A. Carey to try his Carey Pipe for 30
days without risk. Send for full facts
about this pipe, its stem construction
and the principle on which it is based
E. A. Carey. Dept. 204-M. 1920 Sunny-
side Avenue. Chicago 40. 111.

W

EYEBALL TIE TAC AND CUFF LINKS. Wait till
your friends get an ••eyeful" of these
peepine out from under your coat
sleeves or on your tie. They're so real
istically eeri^ all eyes will be on you.
Gift boxed. Cuff Links, $2.20 pod oer
pair; Tie Tac, ILIO Bpd. each. Set'- ,-1.98

Spencer

^ KKU,

ppd. Mimi's Gift Shop
Bldg.. Atlantic City. N. J.

614

AWAY

MISTAKES

TYPE AWAY ERRORS witli »
Tabs. Just slip tab over error

errors. $1.00 ppd. Coiutnbia Co Dent

ONLY NAMES BELOW ARE AVAILABLE ^ry or"Boa'k"iviar"lBe^1fy name desired from this
finish, State address in

list If ordering Jew-
2 lines for stationery.

Adams Brennan Cooke English Greaves Jackson M.icEvoy Murphy Reilly Taft
Alexander Brewster Crawford Evans Greene James MacGregor Murray Richards Thomas
Allen Brooks Crary Falkner Grosvenor Jenkins MacIIvaine Nelson Ridgely Thompson
Andcrsoa Brown Crosby Fassett Mall Johnson MacKenzie Nichols Roberts Townsend
Andrews Bruce Crowley Field Hamilton Johnston MacLean Nicholson Robertson Turner
Arrnslrong Buckley Cunningham Fisher Harper Jones MacLeod Norton Robinson Wadsworth
Arnold Burke Curtis Fitzgerald Harrington Kane MacManus O'Brien Rodgers Walker
Baker Burns Daly Fitzpatrick Harrison Kavanagh MacNair O'Connor Rogers Wallace
Baldwin Butler Davidson Flynn Hawkins Kearney Mahoney O'Hara Ross Walsh
Ball Cameron Davis Foster Healy Keating Martin Oliver Rossi Warner

Barker Campbell Delany Fowler Henderson Keller Mason O'Neill Russell Wanen
Barnes Carpenter Denisoa Fox Herrman Kelly Mather Page Russo Watkins

Barrett Carr Donovan Fraser Hewlett Kennedy McCabe Paine Ryan Webster

Barry Carroll Douglas Fuller Hill Kimball McCahill Palmer SchaefTer Wells

Barton Carter Doyle Gale Hilton King McCarthy Parker Schuyler West

Baxter Case Driscoll Gallagher Holmes Knight McFadden Peck Scott White

Beebc Chandler Duffy Gardiner Holt Lane Merritt Phelan Shaw Wilbur

Bell Chapman Dugan Gibson Hopkins Lee Miller Phelps Small Wilcox

Bennett Chase Dunn Giflord Howard Lewis Mills Phillips Smith Williams

Bigelow Clarke Early Gilbert Howell Logan Moore Porter Stevens Wilson

Blair Cleveland Eaton Gillelte Howland Lynch Morgan Price Stewart Winslow

Blake Colbert Edwards Gordon Hubbard Lyons Morris Quinn Stuart Wood

Bliss Cole Egan Grady Hughes MacArthur Morrison Radford Sullivan Wright

Bond Collins Egon Grant Humphrey MacDonald Morse Randolph Sweeney York

Boyd Connolly Elliott Graves Hunt MacDougall Moseley Reade Taylor Young

Bradv Connor Emerson Cray

M A1 p I p f Send check or M. 0 .—all prices postpaid—Satisfaction Guaranteed

AF-62 Spencer Building, Atlantic City, New Jersey

If Your Child
is a Poor Reader

See how The Sound Way to Ensy Reading can help
him to i-eacl and spell better in a few weeks. New
home-tutoring course drills your chikl in phonics
with records and cards. Easy to use. University
tests and parents' reports show children gain up
to full year's orade in reading skill in 6 weeks.
"Write for free illustrated foUlor and low price.
Bremner-Davis Phordca, Dept. A-19. Wilraette, IIL
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CHRISTMAS

SPECIAL!

Baby's First Shoes

BRONZE PLATED

IN SOLID METAL

a pmlr

LimiCed time only!
Baby's precious shoes
gorgeously plated In ......
SOLID METAL for only S3.99 pair. Don t collide thto
offer ol genuine lifetime BRONZE-PLATING with
painted imitations. 100-7^ Moncy-back guarantee. Also
all-metal Portrait Stands (shown nbove). Mhtrays.
bookends, TV lamps at great sa'^ngs. Thmlmgiy
beautiful. The perfect Christmas Gift for Dad or
Grandparents. SEND NO MONEY! Rush name and
address today for full details. money-sBytag certificate
and handy mailing sack. Write TODAY!
AMERICAN BRONZING CO.. BoxC504.AE, Boxley, Ohio

2i
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SPACE AGE

SOLAR CELLS
LIKE THIS
ARE USED IN TELSTAR TO

CONVERTSUNLIGHT DIRECTLY

INTO ELECTRICITY-DO THE

SAME IN THIS UNIQUE NEW

SOLAR
ENERGY
MOTOR

Comp/e/e with:
Solar Cell - '
Motor

• Gears & Pulleys
• Solar

Handbook

Precision solar motor will add realistic
power to any operating model, provide a
vivid demonstration of the conversion of
solar power into electricity. Fascinating
to watch in actual operation! Includes
Solar Cell, motor, gears and pulleys to
operate your models, special discs for
optical experiments, material to construct
a solar powered fan, handbook of solar
energy etc. Complete, $9.95 ppd.

LINCOLN ELECTRONICS CO.

Dept. EK-10, 122 East 42ncl Street, N.Y. 17

SHOP THE RELAXED, EASY WAY thi.s
fall. Good mail order buys offered for your
shopping convenience in ELKS FAMILY
SHOPPER. Ju.st brow.se through these
page.s and find item.s for your comfort,
plea.sure and amusement plu.s lots of new
and interesting gift ideas for all iK-casions.
And you'll find a happy solution for your
Christmas Shopping in this and the next
two issues. It's all for you .so take advantage
of this armchair shopping and please re
member to say you saw it in Elks,

hand
engraved

BOWLS

IDEAL GIFTS for home, club, bar. Made of
Michigan hardwoods, pyroetched with name or
initiols, no extra charge. Print engraving in
structions wilh order.

SIZE
6"

8"
11"
13"
16"
19"

PLAIN

oa. 79c

93c

$ 1.96
3.98
6.50

14.50

LACQUER
51.29

1.98

2.98

4.98

8,50

19.50

POSTPAID
(west of the
Mississippi
add 50c per
order) Send
check or

money order to

WOODEN SHOE FACTORY
BOX 210 HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
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FISH THE WEED BEDS
where the big ones are!

WEEDLESSI
New.' Completely different!
Fold-A-Hook is ideal for

weed or drift fishing, trol
ling. Snaps open at strike!
Works with any lure up to
1 oz. Precision built, salt
water resistant! Durable!
$1.35 each, 4 for $5 ppd. *u.s, Pat. No. 3,032,909

AT YOUR DEALERS-OR ORDER TODAY FROM

Learn l^DWi, PRODUCTS, INC.

BOX 151, POTSDAM, N.Y.DEPT. E

A DARLING PET A humaaOlkc pet to cnrcss
and j>lax with. (hl» iroldon.
lioney-UaJred SCJUIRREL
MONKfTY mokes a chcrlHbc<l
k'lft for both adults and
clilldron. Br{ns?}> fun and
comnnnlonship into your life
with Its hcnit*shai)cd face
and very lovnble EnKy
to train and cfire for, eats
what you cat» ncod>> only
uaderstandinc and afT(>ctlr>n.
ComcK to you 6 months old.
crows 12 Inches talj. Ii'a
nn cducatloTi Just owninc
one. Free ca^c nnd instruc'
tlons %vlth c.')ch rnonkcy.
tjuarnnteed Live Delivery.
Allow up to 6 weeks for
delivery.

$ « n QC express
only A collect.
Two darling pels only $3s.

Send check or Money Order for S19.95 to
JUNCLE PETS. Sexton Bldg.. Dept. E>10,

MINNEAPOLIS 15, MINNESOTA

CUreOARDCROSSWORD
OICTIONARr

SHARPENER

MABNinER

HANDY CROSSWORD B0ARD-«3^
Across-the-board convenience for puzzle fans!
Its contoured to fit on your lap for easier
puzzle-solving anywhere ... in bed, sitting in
the car or your favorite easy chair. Clip top
holds puzzle in place. Comes with crossword
dictionary, 2 pencils, sharpener, magnifying
glass and starter puzzle! Money-back guaran
tee.' CROSSWORD BOARD, only $3.98,
postage paid. Order from Sunset House, 609
Sunset Building, Beverly Hills, California.

^ A MUST FOR EVERY

VWEAPON COLLECTOR
HOur 210 pcgc CQtolog-Rcfcrcnee 6ock contains
I over 1600 Important Items for sa^c. Amrrican

y & European Fircorms & Edged Wceponi af olf
period). Every item in our thick fiaah
PHOTO-ILLUSTRATED, eompfetely dcscribcd
ond priecd.
Send $1. I refunded with first purehaie) for thH
voluoble Cotafeq. You will be to glod you did!

«hc iM"seuni ofJiistoricalArms
DepiZ.IOJB ALTON RD, MIAMI BEACH, FLA
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OKS HMIiy SHOPPER

NEW FUR fOR HER. Take one old fur ^at
—add to it tile experience of I. R- -fox
master furrior.s in restylinp fur <^ais
into lackets. capes, stoles—
this lovely Spiral Bolero Jacket ^^'^3'f®
face-framing Queen Anne
$34.95. tax free, postage collec^
for information to I. R. Fox, £•
146 West 29 St., New York 1. N. x.

TOUCH-N-FLO LOTION DISPENSER for gala
•'on the eo." Glamorous purse-size dis
penser. topped by brilliant gems, dis
penses only as much lotion as you need
with no spilling or leaking. Just slip off
the cover and dot your, palm. Refillable.
Order pursemates for soap (^ de
odorant. $1,10 ppd. Gitts Galore. Dept.
G-18. Box 272. Culver City. Calif.

w

CHILDREN lOVE BATH TIME w^hen they use
Magic Coloring Soap Pencils that clean
as they color. Pure Castile soap with
safe, non-toxic color added, works hke
a crayon on the skin and tints the water.
It won't stain and is 'ong-lasting. Set
of 12 in gay, assorted colors. 79<t each
ppd. Two sets. $1-50 ppd. Spacer Gifts,
614 Spencer Bldg., Atlantic City, N. J.

NO TIME FOR A HAIR SET? Slip on a full
haired wig of Dynel and Acetate that
looks like real hair. Easy to clean, comb,
spmy not and set. Choose new color or
send .sample for matching. Black. Brown
(dark, medium or light). Blonde (dark,
medium or light). Auburn (dark or
medium). Platinum. $14.95 ppd. Guild,
Dept. EL-102. 103 East Bway., N, T. 2.



EUSHIMIiySHOPNI

SOCIAL SECURITY

)NS O26-45-89S0

JAMES H PADFfELD

LIFETIME SOCIAL SECURITY PIATE won't fall
prey to fire water or just plain old a^e.
It s ma.de of wafpr-thin. solid aluminum
that will last for your lifetime. Wallet-
pize plato. in attractive red. white and
blue, bears your full natno and social
security number for permanont identifi-
cation. $1 00 ppd. Bostonian Gifts. 63515
Breck Bids.. Boston 10. Mass

COLLAR TOO TIGHT? Use Collar Extender
to make It '/j size larger. When your col
lar pinches due to shrinkase, or because
your weight's ffone up. slip Collar Ex
tender onto the top button of your shirt
and your collar will fit comfortably Slips
on and off m seconds. 4 for $1 00 DOd
Barclay Distributors. Dept. E P o Rnv
45. Forest Hills 75, N. Y. '

BRUSHES FOR $1.00. You
can find lumdreds of uses for this bonan-
£3. of brand new surplus brushes foi'
pastinff. drawing, touch-up. or for clean
ing-_ typewriters. guns, tools sportine
equi^pment. etc. Assorted sizes 1-6 40 fo?
|1.00. Add 25( for handling. Novel Mfe
Nl«^Yo?k^- New YorO;

daw'hamm'": you ^al
meet most any need in home
w-orkshop. 8 are stored inPhillips screwdrivers reeuVav
drivers, chisel, tack remove •
And a 36" flexible metal taoem the cap $1.69 ppd. Sunlot HoSse 1
Sunset Bldg.. Beveriy Hills, Calif

HEAT-PAL KEEPS CABINS, TENTS, CAMPS WARM
IN COLDEST WEATHER — COOKS FOOD PERFECTLY
PROVIDES SAFE, CONTROLLED HEAT — ANYWHERE!

COMBINATION HEATER-STOVE
Delivers Up to 3600 BTU's Per Hour
HEAT-PAL produces as much heat as
you want almost INSTANTLY—dou
bles as a top-quality cook stove. By
adjusting the handy outside volume
control you get complete range from
low-low to intense high heat. Control
slides out of sight when not in use.

HEAT-PAL is a scientifically-de
signed sturdy steel and aluminum
unit—a product of Swedish precision
engineering. Guaranteed to give a
full lifetime of service with perfect
safety. Steel fuel container is
crammed full of non-inflammable ab
sorbent that "soaks up" alcohol, then
releases it as desired for heating or
cooking in a series of "gas-like"
flames.

Steel body has red lacquered fin
ish with upper portion made of
heavy-duty spun aluminum. Special
vents release maximum heat. For
cooking you get special holders for
frying pans—deeper pots fit right into
stove.

Uses inexpensive denatured alco
hol or alcohol solvent. Gives up to 20
hours of heat with iVz pints of fuel.
Can be used anywhere — even in
boats, on dry grass, in tents, cabins,
even in child's bedroom! Will give
you a lifetime of wonderful, depend
able service. Completely guaranteed.
Order today. Keep warm J-l A QC
outdoors all winter long— I Jl'
every year-anywhere pi* $x pp

2-I'lN-T KE.SEnVE FUKL
CONTAINER S2-25

Windproof
Waterproof
Smokeless

Non Toxic

Odorless

Economical

HEAT-PAL is equipped with asafety burner, which
con be adjusted from fhe outside fo give desired
heal, it burns generated fumes, not raw fuel.
The grill con be adjusted to 2 positions for slow
or fast broiling. Has spill-guard, easily remored
for cleaning. SAFE TO PLACE ON ANY SUR
FACE, boltom air-intake keeps bose of unit cool.

ORDER FROM

Cooks Complete
Meals - Ynu ran'i
cook liortcr at Jinmc.

ffives steads.
rcfTulatcfl hc.it.

0^
For lce*Fi5hine
Duck Blrnds—Heat-
Pal provides insianl.
safe heat, no maftcr
how cold the weather.

Tahe Heat-Pal Any-
Where—Always handy
—easy to coir^'. Use
It In boatd. tents.

EMPIRE MDSG. CO. Dept. EL-3,140 Marbledale Rd., Tuckahoe, N. Y.

A WINNING SMILE!

home dental

TREATMENT KIT

COMPLETE

$098
for^'ppd.

Here's how you
can achicvo <i
brilliant anil
rniliant smile
that helps in
vite romance!
This Home
Oental Treatment Kit inclndes everything you need
and is so safe and easy to use! The battery operated
motor spins the stain remover, nylon hrush or gum
massagcr 3600 revolutions per minute to whisk away
stains and film from tectli. Incliitles refreshing
cleansing paste, battery and full instructions.

WHIRLEE, INC Dept. E-106
31-01 Sfelnwoy St., Long Island City 3, N.Y.

BIGo-TALl
MCN ONLYf

SHIRTS CUT LONGER, with
EXTRA'LONG SLEEVES!
Sport and dress shirts, sweaters,
slacks, SOX, jackets, raincoots, other"
apporel — all specially cut and sized for
Big or Tall Men Only! We're Americo's
best-known specialists, offering Guoran-
teed fit and comfort plus smartest

styles! By moil only. Be sure to get your
FREE complete King-Size Cotolog!

Dress, work, sport ond othletic
shoes in YOUR perfect size!

All in FREE catologl Write!

5192 Forest St., Brockton, Mass.

BUY REAL DIAMONDS THIS NEW WAY
SAVE H TO Va'

I Cnr.it Brilliant
Whito Diamond

Lndy's or Man's
Solitaire Rinc

^395.

The talk of the Country—You can now buy dia
mond jewelry by mail direct from one of America s
Well Known Diamond Cutters. Any rins- mailed di-
i(,'c-t for FREE 10 DAYS inspection without any
payment, if references given. Even appruise it at
our risk. Send for free 72 page catalog.

Over 5000 styles $50. to $100,000.

EMPIRE DIAMOND

Empire Stato BuildiriR. New

Send FREE Cotolog 27X

Name

Address

CORPORATION

York 1> Now York
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MADE ON AMERICAN LASTS

FOR MEN WHO KNOW STYLE
Smart wrap-around SEM1-800T with big
buckle closing. Glove soft leathers for
feather-light and flexible barefoot com
fort. Black, sizes 5 to 13; Brown, 5V2
to 12, both medium width. $15.95 post
paid, or $2.00 deposit on C.O.D. —
you pay postage. Other styles imported
from Italy and Spain from $12.95 to
SI9.95, A to EEE.

^[egan^
^ IMPORTS

8S2 Freight St., Brockton, Mass.

\mazing \eMv SoHiiff

Stretch Boots
Fcathcrlisht. all pure
gum rubber. (No plastic,
no cloth). Folds to carry
In ;;our pocket, put it on
easily (with just 2 An
gers) over any kind of
shoes. Factory guaran
teed for long wear.
Amazingly tough sole.
Weighs just 9 02. No
2ippcrs. buckles or but
tons to fumble with. Best
looking, lightest, easiest
to put on of any boot
ever. Give size. Rush
order now. Jet Black.
Money back If not 100%
pleased.

«5»8
STORMDRY, E-147-47 6 Av., Whilestone, N.Y.

Attention Electric Shaver Owners

CLOSER SHAVfS
GUARANTEED

TW/CE AS FAST

Youf elecUic snaver noiv woriis
on alternating current (AC). PARKS
SHAVER JET electronically con
verts AC to direct current (DC).
For the first time, your shaver
runs on full power. It's like using
ethyl gas in yourcar. Stisving be
comes easier and faster! Old or
new, any AC/OC shaver outper-
farirs itself, uu wiis:

NOHELCO - AEMIN&TON - SCHICK-SUNBEAM

Parks Shaw Booster (Standard Model]. .S5.95
ParksShaver let (New Motlell $6.95
Al shaver fleslers or ssnfl check, or monej oiCer lo:

7421 Woodrdw Wilson Orivt
H«Kyweod 46, Ca1lf9rAio — Dipt. C

Tht

PerifC*
GUI

NEW AMAZING! KANT-BITE!

you CANT BITE your nails when you coal
them with "Kant-Bite." One brushing ofthis
completelv safe scientific formula forms a
(lianiond-hard coat that cannot be bitten. It
al-so prevents annoying splitting, chipping
and breaking of nails. At work orplay,you'll
keep your nails long and beautiful, S1.50
ppd.GUARANTEED! Kant-Bite Co., Dept.
E-12, Bo.\ 75, Rugby Sta., Brooklyn 3, N.Y.

24

BAHAMA ISLAND

PARADISE
SinoowN

lU MONTH

'895.
FULL PRICE
125' X 80'
HOMESITE

Sunswept Homesifes on spacious 125'x 80' lots. This is
your once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to realize both profit
and pleasure. Sandy beach, fshing, water sports, beach
club hotel.

Own a Bahama Estates HomeSite and enjoy the tax benefits
of this Island paradise. Buy now in the booming Bahamas
for vacationing, retirement and Tnancial gain. FREE
illustrated brochures with complete information. WRITE
TODAY for your copy.

BAHAMA ESTATES
3768.R BATHURST ST., DOWNSVIEW,

(TORONTO), ONTARIO, CANADA

ILLUMINATED

10V2" GLOBE
$1 0.95 ""d. Calif.*iy res. add

4% tax.

IDEAL GIFT FOR

HOME OR OFFICE

Beautifully COLORED
uo-lo-rtntt Plastl-Lltc
CtUibc, llUimlnatcd from
wlitiln. Unbreakable
metal base and dlC'Cai^t
meridian flnlshed brnss.
Kdlled to school sland.
.irds. iirnCected by hard
shell liicriuer surface,
marh.nblc. washable.
Adiustnble tlino dial at
north pole shuwH com* _
l)ar.itlve time around the world. 64 or. "Ourcr Snaio an<i
World Globe Handbook" inci, Diiotryral Mountin" vriJl.
FULL merldl.in £14.9S. CK, or M.O. " "

MAILBOX SHOPPER, D17A, P.0. Box 3092, Pomona, Calif.

= Mrs. Frederick Johnson
2216 South 23fd Avc.

= West Highland Park
= Colorado Springs, Colo.

labels - sot
Rich Gold Trim —Free Plastic Box

Everybody wanib i;ibcls to pcrsonali;:c sliilionery,
checks; identify books, rccords. 1.001 uses; wonderful
gift! Sparkling white gummed paper with rich gold trim,
distinctively printed in black with ANY name and ad
dress up to 4 lines. 2" long. Set of 500 Gold-Stripe labels
in free plastic gift box. just 50c postpaid. Fast service
guaranteed. Money back if not pleased.

Walter Drake ' 23'10'DriikV^ Bl'dB.''"" '
Colorado Springs 14. Color.-ido

HANDLED £NTiR£LY BY MAIL

BORROW $1000
REPAY $51.24 MONTHLY

BORROW $100 TO $1000 ON
YOUR SIGNATURE ONLY • 24

MONTHS TO REPAY

Enjoy life, end money worries! Conti-
lientral BORROW-BY-MAIL plan pro
vides cash for any puri^ose. Small pay
ments. Ill your pockelbook. Pnvatft,
entirely by mail. No endorsers, no per
sonal inteiviews. Fast scrvice. State-
supervised. Details sent in plain enve
lope. Ni) obligation. Inquire now.

PFuDGeTfiNANCE COMPA^Y
I 114 S. 17. OMAHA 2, Nebr.

I Name _

Amount
ot Lun

24 Monlhly
Paymefits

SI 00 S 5.93

$300 SI7.49

$500 $27.69

S800 $41.93

$1000 $51.24

PB-372 "/so C}

I
I

Address.

City

Age .Occupation.
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EUSHIMIiy SHOPPER

0

SPARE TIME BOWLING. You need no alloy,
pin.s or ball to play this excitinp: Kaiiie
that scores .strikes, spares and splits. IIJ
cubes have a "pin" on each. Any pin leu
on top of a cube after the throw is left
•standing. Included are a .shaker. 10
cubes, scoreboard, stylus,
Whirioe Inc., Dept. EL-10, 31-01 Stem-
way St., Long Island City 3. N. Y,

DRESS FOR COMFORT in a one-piece Bill
Parry Lounger that's made.for relaxing
Casual, yet correct, it's trunly tailored
with full length ziPPer. elasticized
waist. Men's sizes &. M. L, XL; Worn-
ens' 8-16. In 9 fabrics and_a variety of col
ors. from S10.95 to $24,9d. Write for fi;ee
catalog to Joel RIcKay. Dept. EK-10>.
335 S. Raymond, Pasadena. Calif.

YOU CAN DRAW INSTANTLY With Magic Art
Reproducer. No subject's too tough for
this handy invention. Just focus Repro
ducer on human, animal, still life or
landscape and follow the lines of th«i
"picture image" reflected on the paper.
It reduces or enlarges subject ^d shows
actual colors. $1.98 ppd. Norton Products,
Dopt. EL-102, 296 Bway, N. Y. 7.

EGGS HATCH BEFORE YOUR EYES in "Chick
Chick" Incubator. It.s plastic dome lets
you watoh the mii acli- of birtii. Complete
unit includes buib, egg holder, ther
mometer. instruction book. Base con
verts to brooder after chick is hatched.
Also for duck, pheasant, quail eggs,
$2,98 phis 35c post. Empire. Dept. E-962,
140 Marbtedale Rd., Tuckahoe. N. Y,



EUGilillMIIV SHOPPER

WATCH OF THE HOUR! Timely Astronaut
orbiting satellites in

place of the conventional minute and
hour hands. Its jewelled, anti-magnetic

niovement is guaranteed for 2
^1, • crystal. Leatherstrap. Men s style, S9.95. Ladies' smaller

V^l(fP House. Dept.A-IO, P.O. Box 921, Upper Montclair, N. J.

"WILDCAT NO. 1" Miniatui e Oil Well ac
tually pumps foi' oil (though parents will
be glad to hoar no oil spouts forth) Re
markable working model has an 8-inch
derrick powered by a single flashlight
battei'v (not incL). Pumping action can
be speeded up or slowed down S"? fin
ppd. Melvin G. Miller Co, In^' DeiTt
W-15. P.O. Box 9124. Houston II,"TexL

FEAST ON A PHEASANT this holiday sea-
.son—or send a succulent bird as a'eoui--
met gift for a friend's repa^ ^neLt
flavored game birds arc pure hickorv
smoked to a delicious golden browj^

packaged and mailed with a
card in your iiam<-. Sorve hot or cold

Pheasant Farms. Dept e'19106 Devonshire St.. Northridge3,Calif!

i \

100DpLlS TO DELIGHT ACHILD What
cJeifuI games of •"make-belies^-'
played with these little

fnrl.!i^ l^«J<i„sy"thet°c'l-u%Ve, '̂'|"e|mc udes baby dolls, nurse dolls mu-hrf,,

iVs°8° fi'i. irsr-^eifoS-l

MONOGRAMMED MONEY BELT
No one will know that in this smart belt you've
stashed cash safe from prying eyes. The zip-
pered secret Inner pocket holds folding cur
rency. Two or three initials handsomely en
graved on the gleaming buckle add a smart
personalized touch. Made of genuine topgrain
cowhide, it measures IVi" wide. Choose Brown
with a Gold-plated buckle, or Black with a Silver
buckle. Specify size 28 to 44. $098
color and initials. ^ PPd.
BRECK'S. 65736 Breck Btdg., Boston 10, Mass.

PERSONALIZED ELK

ASH TRAYS & LIGHTER SET
Set of two hand-fired ceramic ash trays with
matching lighter personalized in 22 kt. gold with
7iamo of your choice. Elk insignia design. Ideal
as gift or for your den, family room. S3.95 com
plete including postage, handling and Insurance.
Allow 2 weeks delivery. Print name desired.

AMERICANA ACCESSORIES, INC.
307 S. 21st Avenue Hollywood, Floridfi

-from the
ordinary£$im

RELAX IN LUXUR^y
)eerMocs

$g.95
po(>paid

Genuine creamy-soft Western deer
skin. Molds to your feet for perfect

fit, Easy-on.&.off. Thick olrfoam
insoles... ultlmare in comfort.

Satisfaction guorontced.
64-PAGE
CATALOG

Ttic unusgol in fine jporU-
Nvcof, hoo'i, tpofti eavip^nenf
gvalfablc nowhere «lio.

FREE

IL I Tl „ 180S N.W. Ihorma
Norm Thompson Portland 9. Ortgo

Write for
FREE FOLDER

The BATTLE
CREEK

Roller
... sweeping to
popularity as a

Modern Massage
YOU'LL ENJOY!

•

Effective for

MEN and WOMEN

Now —enjoy the stimulating bcnefite of
effective, dcep-kncading maaaagc right at
home! Day or night. RoUct is ready for
nleasant, thorough massage o^f heaviest in
dividuals. Speeds circulation. Comforts tired,
lame muscles-thighs, legs, arms.abdomen,
hips Serves as scat with Haasock Cover.
SatiaSaclion Guaranteed. Write for FRM
roLi>iiR and Booklet "Be Good to Yourself.

EQUIPMENT CO.

Battle Creek 2-20, Mich.
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Refresh Rooms, Kill Odors Instantly
Strike-Out room deodorizer niatclies instantly
kill all bothersome houseliold odors . . .
simply and quickly as lighting a match. Ac
tually banishes odors . . . leaves kitchen, bath
room, all rooms, instantly refreshed. Enthu
siastic housewives say nothing does the job
like Strike-Outs. Mail orders immediately
filled. Tliree sleeves (9 boxes) $1. 6 sleeves
(18 boxes) $2, 12 sleeves (36 boxes) $4. F.o.b.
your mailing address. Pacific Match Com-
jyany, P.O. Box 1C15, Tacoma 1, Wash.

GLASSHAFT
SWING STRENGTHENER

Five minules a day will groove your golf swing,
strenglhen your golf muscles, and help develop
your own sense of club head feel. Glasshaft's
even fiex combined willi the extra heavy
weighted lieat) will feacti you rhythm ofcfub
head nwveraent which is necessary to
become a confident golfer.
Send check or money order lo:
SWING STSEN6THENER. P. 0. BOX
21130, PASADENA, CAUFORNIA

,:i -.

Speciofi
$14.95

ppd.
S»Usf)ctfea {vnotettf.
br tfiKQfBt ifl picfessinals.
Ul (u il Cibl. rrs.4{

PHOTO CHRISTMAS CARDS

for only

Add 3Sc postage
& handling.

Send friends your fa-
vcriti- snaiishoi, yuiir family, lic>nii>, vmirscif. I)»ii-
l)lc -\>ri^li| jiitiilxi rnrils. SI.DO for 2.> iin'l, rnvs. K\Iri;
rarils r>c i>q. ^^vnd lu-Kative (friitn (iriiil add .iOo).
I'l.K KHKE lili iNin-. 2r,. KULI. COLOR PKR.SONAI,
CUKISTMAS CARDS from rotor in't- or sliilc. 2.^ only
Sl-To with fiivs. & foldi-rs. Color »niii|i, 20c. Add 3So
post. kV haiidl!*. (o all orders. S.Tli'f. Giiarid.

PHILIP'S FOTO, DEPT. XI5, IRVINGTON, NEW YORK

T I T A N I a:
the Gem stODe you read about !
in The READER'S DIGEST ,
MORE BRILLIANT niAMflMnC •
MorcBeautifulthon •''"'"WnUO |

1 Unset "Tltanin"
a Kcnis, 1 to 5
2 carats, for your
• own rinKS,
I brooches. etc.
I Per Car
I ONLY.

1 carat "Titania" Soli
taire set in a beautiful
14 kt. (told mountini;.
Complete $2700*

1 carat "TltBnia" sot
in a MascuUno box
style 14 kt- mountinc.
Comolete S^^OO*
ONI.Y

•Plus 10% Fedsral tax

10 o<iy rMoncy-
Back auarnntcc

LAPIDARY CO.

Depl. EL-5, 511 Eost 12 St., New York 9, N. Y,
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HOW TO ENJOY
PIPE SMOKING

SEND FOR NEW

PIPE SMOKER'S

ANNUAL
Learn how to judge

fine pipes, — How to
break in a pipe, — How
to keep a pipe sweet,
etc. Big, colorful foet-
filled International Pipe Annual lets you in on
the seerets. Packed with photos, drawings,
diograms. Big round-up of Briar, Meersehoum
and Calabash pipes from England, Belgium,
Fronee, Holland, Italy and U.S.A. all with de
tailed specifications and lowest prices. Every
conceivable shape. Limited Edition.

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE COPY TO .. .

WALLY FRANK Ltd.x uz
132 CHURCH ST., NEW YORK 7, N. Y.

COMBINATION SHAVER-MANICURE SET FOR HER
Chapcronc is a complete beauty grooming kit. Battery
operated, use it anywhere. Shaves, manicures, buffs,
trims. Precision made, guaranteed 12 months. Sliipped
direct from factory in Switzerjand to you. iiist $14.95
postpaid. Christmas rlclivery assurcil if order ree'd by
Nov. 10. Pay postman duty—aiiout a dollar.
Ooenn-Wav Imports. Prior BIdg.. Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio

MEN! WE FIT

W-l-D-E

Eto EEEEEOnly
Sizes 5 to 13

Men only Cosuol,
dress, work shoes
Ihol reoliy lil.

' Top qualily, pop-
ulof pricos. fvlonoy
Back Guoranlce.

Not sold

In stores

Write Today
for FREE CATALOG

HITCHCOCK SHOES, Hingham 11-H, Mass.

5«VE UP TO V.OFF BETAIL PRICES OF COMPmHlE ACCORDIONS

5-DAY FREE TRIAL
Buy DIRECT from world's lur;?cst
accordion deader! Low Imoorter-to-
You price?. Over 30 models—finest
o mftkeH, Now easier terms.|.J bmnlidown payment. B Day Home-

w play tTiu). Tree Bonus Oift» tor
promptness. Trade-ins welcomed,
top ,f> Satisfaction Assured.
Mu:j coupon for FREE color cataloff I

Corporation^iiieri«^eprki02l2003 West Chicago Avo., Chicago 22, III. |
RuBh FllEt; color cauiloifsj Imporlur-to-You fricei.

IMPORTER
TOYOU!

Nam» ..

Adirtu..

CUv Srot« .J

YOUR OLD FUR COAT
INTO NEW CAPE, STOLE.
I. R, Fox, fur Apcclalist, rcstylcs your old. worn fur cooi Into a
Slatnoroiis new capc or siole. IlcmrKlcliiijr nervier inc-Iurtps rU'on-
InK. eJazlnir. rcpnlrlnff, new lining. loTerllnlnjr. monofrrajn.
$2l.!i3 comnlc'c. bcavrr. extras add'l.) Sond no
money! Just u*rap up your old fur co.ll. mail It I" iis now, .Send
your "Irvss size nml lii-lelit on postcard. I'ay pnslmnn 524,M plus
poslBKC when new rape arrives. Or "rite for free style liooli.

«. R. FOX, 146 W. 29th St., Dept. C-30, N.Y. 1

$24.95

SUPERMARKET TABULATOR
Ppys for Itself Over and
Over Again!

^

Keeps iracU of purcliases
Nvhllo you folcct niid pre*
vents ovcrspcndJnc • . •
keeps track of charccn at
check-out counter ami pre*
vents overch.in»infr. Llcht-
wci^Ut, flls Into or i>oc*ket. easy to use . .
keepK a runnlii^f total of selections , . . automatioal
I'ecordlMir cents, dimes and clollnrs to S20, clenrM j
."elf nn«I starts anew. Perfect for you: m'rfect for irlfi
Send cash, cherk <»r in.ci.; money-hack cunrantee.

BARCLAY DISTRIBUTORS, Dept. 51-L
170-30 Jamaica Av«., Jamaica, N. Y.

Plus 10c

GIN RUMMY
Improve your play and

learn to win consistent

ly with this Booklet.

It includes;

Glossary of Terms
Rules of Play
Gome Examples
Procedures
Tactics
Records Data

s.„d Sl-OO
DOLLAR-BACK PRESS

P. O. Box 5443 Winston-Salem, N. C.

LOOK-THE TIE
THAT BLINDS!
The world's nattiest, nut
tiest tie will knock their

eyes out at 20 paces, but for
full effectiveness the crazy
quips (all 3 feet of
them!) should be viewed
up close. Makes a glorious
gag-gift for an extrovert
friend! Hand-printed in
rather loud colors on drill
cloth. Money-back guaran
tee! CRAZY TIE, only $1,
postpaid. Order direct by
mail from Sunset House,

609 Sunset Building,
Beverly Hills, California.
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ElKSHIMIiyjaiOPPER

POWERFUL 5X MAGNIFIER is self-lHuminat-
1ns. and excellent for doing close woiK
on flshinp and hunting poar. fly-tying,
laboratory study. Stamp and com collec
tors also find this precision instiument
invaluable. Imported magnifier has
Kround lens, uses standard batt^ie.s.
$2,95 ppd. Page Products, Dcpt EK.-1U.
J3ox 304. Gracie Sta., New xoiK ^o.

PERSONALIZED COOKIES. Bake your name
or mfssage on crispy wafers wiin t'ei-
sonalizfd Cookie Molds. Molds
attractive boi'der and 2-word message
(your name, initials,
mas," etc.). An old European lecipe is
included. $1.95 each PPd.
words. 50r each. Handy Gifts, Dept, E,
Box 509, Culver City, Calil.

; .4.

PORTABLE ELECTRONIC MEGAPHONES t|irow
your voice 2000 ft., 'were fii^st used by
WW 11 Navy Captains to talk.o\e ooen
water without breakms. radio .silejico
Operate.^ off4 fla.'h battei-ies. has ti^sei
•switch fpross to talk). Ideal fpi {^^et
ing.s, .iports, home to ^-arago^etc sirf.99
PPd. K. D. McLean, Dept EK-10. Box
991, Grand Central Sta.. N. Y- !'•

1891 ARGENTINE SWORD-BAYONET meas
ures a full 21" was made in Solingen,
Germany, in 1891. Real craft workman-
.ship—a fine tempered steel edge, special
turned-steel chrome dress-finish spiral
handle, etc. Clear a camp site, bush out
a trail (or hang it in the den). Like new.
In original sheath, S2.95 PPd. Kline's.
Dept. EK-10. 333 East 50th. N. Y. 22.



For Elks Who Travel

(Continued from page 11)

pools than any otiier town its size in
the world, a boast which thus far has
gone unchallenged.

Among the major hotels are the
Desert Inn, Tropicana, Dunes, Fla
mingo, Sands, New Frontier, Riviera,
Stardust, Thunderbird, Sahara, Ha
cienda, and Fremont. The Hacienda
flies guests free from seven California
cities and is perhaps the only hotel in
the world to operate its own private
fleet of airliners for the express pur
pose of importing customers. The
same hotel also flies to various cities
in the East and will, for example, pick
up a Chicagoan and return him home
six days and five nights later for less
than $200—hotel room, four meals, and
golf club membership included. If you
don't gamble, it's a bargain. On the
other hand, if you do and are lucky-
well, it's an even bigger bargain.

On and on she goes, this town of
Las Vegas, and where she will stop,
nobody knows. Presently, nearly .$40
million is being spent for new' con
struction along that four-mile ribbon
of Highway 91 commonly referred to
as The Strip. By far the most spec
tacular project is the new $6 million
Landmark Tower, destined to become
the Mark Hopkins of Las Vegas. Con
taining 200 rooms and a casino, it will
be topped by a cocktail lounge on the
29th level, with guests making the pil
grimage by glass elevator that will
scale an outer wall.

The paint and plaster brigade has
just finished a 84 million chore at the
Riviera, where owner Bennie Goff-
steiji has on tap still another Il-story
addition. Chaps fond of a bit of olde
England will make merry at the 89-
niillion Tallyho Inn and Country Club,
scheduled to open soon with 450
rooms, 32 luxury villas, eight restau
rants, a library, two tennis courts, a
bicycle path, and an Olympic-size
swimming pool. That's right, a library.
Other strip projects planned or rising
are a 21-story addition to the Dunes,
a new wing at the Flamingo, a 24-
story skyscraper at the Sahara, a three-
story rise at the Sands, $6 million in
expansion at the Stardust, and a 200-
room addition to the Thunderbird.

But, as I mentioned, none of this
would be possible without gambling
Thus, the motto, "Where else can you
get so much for so little-if you don't
gamble?"

It was a different Las Vegas that we
discovered on our first visit nearly 10
years ago. There were far fewer ho
tels, fewer name entertainers, and
what seemed to me an overabundance
of unwholesome-appearing characters.
To encourage gambling the hotels

The Book So Many
Elks Are Buying—

In one interesting and enjoyable volume you get the
history of the Order of Elks since its organization so
many years ago. It's a book packed with informative
facts. Here is history but not written in a hard-to-read

way as are so many histories. It is ALL of Elkdom^, a
lively, entertaining account of one of the world's
greatest fraternal orders. You'll spend many pleasant
hours with it and it is your reference work to many
facts not too widely known. For your home library or

your lodge. 482 pages, gold stamped cover, and many
illustrations—some historic. You'll be glad you sent

for it. Why not do this TODAY?

Simulated leather cover

Gold stamped back and front

^4.19

(incl., postage & Ins.,) If ordered
williin IN. Y. City limits please
add 12 ct.s for City sales lax.

the elks magazine

386 Fourth Avenue, New York 16, N. Y.

Dept. E-10

Enclosed is my remltfance for the book "History of the Order of Elks."

Name (Please print).

Street.

City.

the elks magazine OCTOBER 1962
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Pays Up to $8 an Hour. No Selling

Compare THIS Job to
theOneYou Have NOW
Then—if you'd like to switch

Show You How to DO It
Let me show you how to get into one of the
fastest-growing professions in America—Auto
Claim Investigating & Adjusting. Here's
why insurance companies are glad to pay top
prices to men in this particular field:

Thisyear more than 25 million accident claims
will have to be settled, and every year the num
ber increases! No wonder insurance firms are
glad to pay big sums for experienced men; pro
vide such extras as a car, private office and sec
retary, free insurance, pensions, ent. expenses,
other benefits. Even with only an average edu
cation you can go far in this exciting new field.
We can teach you all the basic facts you need
right at home to get started in your spare time.
Just 3 or 4 months pleasant study reading case
histories, learning procedures. You can set up
your own office or work for a company. No need
to change present location. No tedious office
hours. We even supply FREE employment
help! It costs nothing to find out all about this
fascinating new profession for men from 20 to
60. Mail coupon below today to Dept. 1510,
Liberty School of Claim Investigating, Liber-
tyville, Illinois. (The Liberty School of Claim
Investigating is Approved as a Private Busi
ness Scliool by the State of Illinois).
I SIMPLY MAIL THIS COUPON NOW! 1
i EricP. McNalr, President, Dept. ISIO |
' LIBERTY SCHOOL OF CLAIM INVESTIGATING I
I 1139 W.Park, Libertyville. Illinois j
I Show Tut' how 1can quickly bccnnn; an Automobilr? Claim !

InvostiKRtnr 6cAtljiiBtoi'. ami explain the monvimportant |
I social nnd rinaneial benefits 1 ran guin by switching intoI this cxcitinK new profession now. 1
IMy Name j
j Addresa j
j City Zone. State I

SPBCIAL FOR THE LADIES
Aprons at factoiy pi'icos. Atti-active cai'c-
fully made aprons, excellent for Christina."
eift.s or otiirr oceasiuns, Two for SI 00—
Postage paid.

Send romittant.-e to:
THE OLD STONE MILL

21 Furnace 5f., Danielton, Conn.

DISPLAYS FOR

ORGANIZATIONS-
TOWNS-SCHOOLS-FAIRS

Pfompi ihipnienr. Aik for our
colo'iul WhOLcSAlE Cdidloc) No. 62-E

MARTIN'S FLAG CO.. FORT DODGE. IOWA

TURN 58c INTO $6.00 CASH PROFIT
AT HOME IN SPARE TIME-METALKING
Now you cun invest 58c in matcriul and jtet bnck S6.95
and make SO.10 for your time in this fascinntin^ home
buaino.ss. Hundreds make good extra money in side
line work. So Eaijy—so much Fun I "Eternalize" bnby
shoes, other keepsakes. Bijf market every where. No
faco-to-faco aelling. Write for facts FREE, plus fi-
naneinfT plan. No obligation. No salesman will call.
WARNER ELECTRIC. 1512 iarvij. Dept. M-24 L, Chicago 26, III.
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gave away free cigarettes, free drinks,
even free meals—a practice that no
longer is the rule except, perhaps, for
some of the smaller casinos facing Fre
mont Street (the "Great White Way
of the West") in downtown Las Vegas.

On that earlier trip we stopped off
at the Flamingo, the first major hotel
on The Strip. It was not at all unusual
in those early days to observe a gen
tleman at dinner sans jacket—even
though his companion was swathed in
diamonds and mink. Nowadays the
gentleman usually wears a coat, and
sometimes even a tie. So, it was with
no little surprise that we noted on our
recent trip how the faces have changed
and how the crowds are becoming
more wholesome.

It would be ridiculous to claim that
Las Vegas is a sinless city. Neverthe
less, in the half dozen times I have
visited there, no one has ever suggest
ed that I gamble or even been an
noyed that I didn't. Neither, for that
matter, do I recall ever having seen
anyone drunk in Las Vegas. The ex
planation, I suppose, is that Vegas
runs 24 hours a day—the bars included.
The result is that no one need over
indulge for fear of missing a final
drink at the witching hour. One hall
mark, nonetheless, that is impossible
to avoid is the slot machine. It is
found at the airport, gas stations,
cafes, and even the grocery stores.

Further proof of Las Vegas' new
respectability is that since it was com
pleted in 1959, the S6 million Con
vention Center has attracted fraternal
and business groups from across the
nation—not to mention the National
Council of Catholic Women. This
month a sophisticated clan, the Amer
ican Society of Travel Agents( ASTA),
which met last year on the French
lUviera, will pour into Las Vegas for
it.s big annual How-You-All. Curious
ly, in a town that never dozes, a sur
prisingly large number of delegates
get to the daily convention meetings.
I asked one Las Vegas businessman
why, and he gave this answer with a
straight face: "We believe they go
there to rest."

What influenced Las Vegas' bid for
a new image? Jim Deitch, head of the
Las Vegas News Bureau, supplied this
answer: "Everyone realized that we
were a one-industry town—gambling.
We decided to change the image. We
don't want to discourage gambling.
We just want to encourage some of
the business we've been missing."

Deitch, former managing editor of
the Las Vegas Sini, doesn't believe the
town should apologize for its preoccu
pation with gambling.

"No one here is ashamed of it," he
said. "We believe we are cleaner than

any city in the country because we
don't hide anything. Nevada is the
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only state where gambling is not il
legal."

Deitch pointed to a survey which
showed Nevada far down in seventh
place as a revenue producer in gam
bling. New York took first honors and
California with its horserace hobbyists
placed second.

As for wholesome family fun. Las
Vegas has a number of nearby attrac
tions. An hour away is Mt. Charles
ton for skiing and skating in the
the winter and hiking and camping in
the summer. Less than three hours
away is Death Valley, one of America's
spectacular wonderlands, dropping 280
feet below sea level at Badwater, low
est point in the Western Hemisphere,
and lying next to 11,045-foot Telescope
Peak. Among its landmarks is the
famous castle of Death Valley Scotty.
Fifty-five miles outside Las Vegas is
the Valley of Fire, so named because
of the brilliance of its rock formations,
which is a constant lure both for ama
teur geologists and photographers.

Undoubtedly the greatest attraction
of them all is Hoover Dam, a leisurely
one-hour drive from town. Rising 726
feet, it is the highest dam in the
worid; its shaved top forms a bridge
for cars. There are daily tours into its
depths between 8 .\.m. and 5 p.m.,
and movies of its construction are
shown free at the Boulder City Visi
tors Bureau. Then there is Lake
Mead, the "sea within a desert," the
largest man-made lake in the world,
with 550 miles of shoreline and year-
round fishing for bass, crappie, blue-
gill, and trout. There are free camp
ing facilities and rental rowboats and
cruisers. A five-day fishing license
costs $5.50, and below Lake Mead is
the Colorado River and Lake Mojave,
another fisherman's hideaway.

Las Vegas has half a dozen 18-hole
golf courses, seven driving ranges, a
pitch-and-putt course, and several ten
nis courts. For the visitor who wants
to see Las ^^egas but avoid the frenzy,
I can recommend Twin Lakes Lodge,
"Nevada's All-Year Dude Ranch," an
ideal place for children. It has a
ranch-type atmosphere, lake fishing,
boating, archery, horseback riding,
and golf. Rates, and they include free
boating, fishing, and swimming' begin
at $6 single and $8 double. Besides
this, the seventh day is free.

When the sun is hot, though, and
the mirage lakes foirn on the highways,
you can't help wondering why anyone
bothered in the beginning to stop in
Las Vegas. Not long ago it was little
more than a railroad station surround
ed by sagebrush. The first white set
tlers, a band of Monnons, tethered
their teams there in 1855 to build a
fort. The idea was to protect the pass
ing pioneers and the U.S. mail from
Indians who were a little tuifriendlv.



It was after tlie arrival of the rail
road, though, that Las Vegas really be
gan stirring. In those days, just after
the turn of the century, real estate
sharks sold off 1,200 lots during a two-
day auction—and almost instantly a tent
city blossomed alongside the desert
wild flowers. The main hotel was a
huge circus-like tent, a comical con
trast to the luxurious hotels of today.
Hoover Dam brought still more life.
After this, the Nevada Atomic Test
Site was established, and U.S. scien
tists began gambling with the future
of the world on a desolate plot which
spreads across more than vast reaches
and bears such names as Yucca,
Frenchman, and Jackass Flats. More
often than one cares to recall, sleepv-
eyed gamblers back in Las N'egas have
walked out of the casinos into a false
dawn created by the awesome glow
of atom bomb blast.

Vying with nuclear explosions, in
candlepower, are the Hghts of the city
itself. Motorists arriving at night are
blinded by a $50,000 signboard that
•spells out "Casino Center" with 4,000
light bulbs. It is like a kerosene lan
tern, however, alongside the glitter of
the four-mile, neon-lighted Strip and
gaudy, glaring Fremont Street in down
town Las Vegas, where more lights
light up the night sky than in New
York's Times Square.

The population of Las Vegas has
grown since 1940 from 16,144 to 127,-
016 when noses were last counted. It
has grown not only because of gam
bling but tourism as well. While noted
for its divorces, the city issues far
more marriage licenses—the ratio run

ning about seven to one. With 80
church groups. Las Vegas claims own
ership of more churches and pews per
capita than any city in the nation.

It s a singular town, where the
a\'erage visit is about three davs, break
fast is served around the clock (day
or night), and the sun shines almost
every day of the year. There is one
liotel the Tropicana, which lends cer-
him honored guests a §17,000 Rolls-
Royce to tool around towai in. The

ex-West Pointei- with a law degree
t? 7''° '"d a hitch\wth the Nevada legislature. His fa-

ther J. Kell Houssels Sr., chairman of
he board, wandered over from Texas

looking for gold and struck silver in-
-stead on the town's dice tables.

Its that kind of place. Elegance
and home-spun American go hand in
hand.^ At the Tropicana's "Folies Rer-
gere the opulence, including consid
erable plumage that does little to
conceal feminine charm, i.s seemingly
straight from Paris. And the girls in
the pulchritudinous hneup? Agirl from
Buffalo, an ex-waitress from Texas,
perhaps one from your home town. • •

Direct Factory
Prices

1908-1963
THE LEADER

FOR 55 YEARS

FOLD NG CHAIRS

TRUCKS FOR

FOLDING TABLES

AND CHAIRS

PORTABLE PARTITIONS

LOOK

INTO

/ T...

TOPAY!

, en!) BIS w

/ ONLY I

^$2.25 I
complofo^

MONROE
FOLDING PEDESTAL TABLES

DIRECT FROM FACTORY SAVINGS
Churches, Schools, Clubs, and all Organizations

If you are on the Purchasing Committee of your church, educa
tional, fraternal or social group, you will want to know more
about MONROE Folding Banquet Tables. 94 models and sizes
for every use. Also, MONROE Folding Chairs, Table and Chair
Trucks, Portable Partitions, Folding Choral and Platform Risers.
Owned and recommended by over 60,000 institutions. Mail
coupon today for catalog and full information.

MONROE'S THE MONROE COMPANY, 90 Church St., Colfai.
urui inc? i send >116 your new 1963 Monroe catalog, andNtW iabJ ^fuij information on DIRECT-FROM-FACTORY PRICES.
CATALOG

FREE.'

m

We're interested in:.

Group

' Mail to Title..

I Address
I Cily Zone State..

THE MONROE COMPANY, 90 Church St., Colfax, Iowa

Look inio The Story of Elkdom ...
featuring a guided grand tour

. through the Klks National Memo
rial Building. Contains a wealth o£

black & white and full color repro
ductions of its magnificent art

treasures —the only published
story behind this elegant shrine,

once compared in beauty to India's
Taj Mahal. For only %2.2^ you get

acquainted with the Memorial —
plus the story of Elkdom. The

utmost care and attention to detail
have gone into producing this

splendid volume, and no Elk or
Elks Lodge library should be with

out it. For inspiration, loof{^ into
it. . . .

order yours now
HUBERT E. ALLEN, Elks MemoriaJ Building
2750 Lokeview Avenue, Chicago 14, Illinois

Yes, send me "The Story of Elkdom" today. Pay

ment is enclosed.

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY Z STATE

il/afre checks payable to B.P.O.E. DSA
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Xews of the Lodges

Sports
and Other

Awards

NEW YORK LODfiE'l

4 ANNUAL
JUNIOIl^SHING

OVER $33,000 in 2,210 prizes was
awarded at the record-breaking 42nd
Annual Tournament of the Elks Na
tional Bowling Association in Detroit,
Mich., this year. Entries included 1,144
five-men teams vying for 257 prizes
totaling $ll,440j 2,706 sets of doubles,
for prizes totaling $10,824, and 5,412
singles entries trying for another
$10,824.

Highlight of the tournament was a
300 game rolled by Dale A. Conrad,

Secretary of Barberton, Ohio, Lodge;
with a league average of 180, Conrad
is only the third man in Tournament
history to bowl a perfect game.

Charles Wagner of Chicago (North),
111.", Lodge won the All Events with an
actual pin fall of 1,851. Laws Rental
of St. Louis, Mo., won the pin-fall team
championship, with the Terry O Reilly
Inn team of Chicago (South) the handi
cap winners. Edward Page and Charles
Moore of Springfield, 111., paired off to

NEW YORK, New York, Lodge's 4th Annual Junior Fishing Contest held
in Central Park Lake in cooperation with the City's Department of
Parks had 800 boys and girls whipping the waters. A score of young
enthusia.sts won fishing rods and other prizes, and the top four winners
were photographed, foreground, with .some of their sponsors, Left to
right, they are David Miranda, 14 years old, who hooked the heaviest
fish, a 27-ounce gold; Richard Diaz, 7,
who brought in the longest fish, a 12-inch
gold; Donald Wong, 13, who collected the
greatest aggregate length, a total of 376
inches of fish, laid end to end, and Michael
Dcmczak, 13, who landed the most fish,
a total of 50. At center, foreground, are
Dept. of Parks Asst. Recreation Director
Mel Daus, left, and Donald T. Kellaher,
Asst. Chairman of the Elks Committee.
In the background are New York Elks who
helped organize and conduct the competi
tion, left to right, Secy. Eugene C. HefFer-
nan, P.E.R., Thomas J. Smitli, Darby
Goudia, Chaplain Sydney J. Oppenheimer,
E.R. Eugene M. Sullivan, Est. Leading
Knight Bernard Lefkowitz, Contest Chair
man Jay E. Mahoney, P.E.R. Thomas A.
Bowen, Msgr. Patrick B. Fay and Est. Lect.
Knight H. P. McLaughlin.

TWENTYNINE PALMS, California, PE R. Bill Graham, left,
accepts the D.D.'s Membership Award for the South Dist.
from Palm Springs P.E.R. Jerry Floyd as D.D. Francis J.
Cohen who instituted the award, second from left, and E.R.
William Estes look on, The three-year-old lodge enjoyed an
18 per-cent membership gain.

MASSACHUSETTS had another successful Elks Charity Baseball Game at Fenway Park
when 3.5,000 saw tlic Red Sox play the Yankees. Left to right: Past Grand Exalted Rulers
John E. Fenton and Jolm F. Malley, Gov. John Volpe who threw the first ball, Chairman
J. A. Donoghue, Co-Chairman J. W. Bergin and Honorary Chairman Andrew Biggio
who instituted the games whicli gave the Elks National Foundation $20,800 in 16 years.

11

ILLINOIS Elks who participated in tliis year's State Elks Golf Tour
nament saw Evan.ston's Joe Connack, right, acccpt the individual
low gross trophy from State Elks Athletic Chairman E. S. Wads-
worth, center. At left is Kankakcc E.R, Henry Kaminski.

RIDGEWOOD, New Jersey, Lodge celebrated its 40th anniversary
with a dinner at which Past Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. J. Jernick
was the speaker. Left to right are Program Chairman Roy J.
Grimley, Mr. Jernick and E.R. M, L. Angus.
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take the actual pin fall with 1,217.
Handicap Winners in the doubles event
were Harlow Chapin and George Dick-
son of Charleston, W. Va.

For individuals, actual pin fall honors
went to Louis Bost, Chicago (South),
with 679; R. Patterson of Ann Arbor,
Mich., was the handicap winner.

The 1963 contest will be held in
Fort Wayne, Ind., on weekends from
March 1st to May 5th, or later. Twenty-
four lanes will be available for team
events, and 42 will be open for minor
events. For information write Associa
tion Secretaiy E, N. Quinn, P. O. Box
29, Madison 1, Wis.

A TWO-HOLE, sudden-death play-off was
required on the part of Evanston Elk
Joe Cormack to defeat Rod Richardson
of Kankakee and take the Illinois Elks
Golf Championship on Kankakee
Lodge's Country Club course.

Cormack wonover three competitors,
all deadlocked after shooting 71s. Local
Elk Milt Breault and Tom Lavvson of
Carbondale shot bogey 5's on the first
hole, and while the winner was taking
a par 4 to make the second hole, Rich
ardson came in with a 5.

Kankakee's Bud Price swept the
seniors' championship, with Ray Shea-
han of Highland Park and Dick Lahti
of Sycamore tying for second. Spring
field successfully defended its team title
with 299; six strokes more brought in
another tie for second place for Carbon-
dale and Mount Carmel. Springfield
players were Ed and Bob Charlton, Ray
Huddleston and John Watson.

The tournament attracted 446 entries
from 40 lodges.

A BEAUTIFUL POOL has been added to
the recreation facilities of Latrobe Pa.
Lodge, No. 907. In his welcoming re
marks at the opening ceremonies.
Exalted Ruler J. B. Huber said, "Fol
lowing Grand Lodge recommendations
that Elks should concentrate on familv
participation, Latrobe Lodge acauirprl
the Holiday Acres 18-hole golf course
and now has completed its swimming
pool . . . that will enable members and
guests to enjoy the fullest as a familv
group.

This project soon will add abuilding
with improved dining facilities, bowl
ing alleys and children's plavground to
make foi a broader youth program. No.
J07 has already financed three full
four-year $2,400 scholarships and have
just selected a fourth student.

ONCE AGAIN, the National Recreation
Association has selected individual Elks
and lodges as recipients of citations for
outstanding service to recreation in
their communities. The Association is
the non-profit citizens' organization that
has fostered better recreation for our
country for over 56 years.

ELKS NATIONAL BOWLING ASSN. 1962 Hand
icap Doubles Winners were P.E.R. Harlow
Chapin, Pre.s.-elect of the Assn., and E.sq.
George Dick.son, both of Charleston,
W. Va., Lodge.

GEORGIA Eikdom'.s Aidmore received a visit
from "Miss Georgia", Jeanie Cross, who
crowned little CJieryl Elver a.s "Miss Con
geniality". At riffht is Atlanta Lodge's
E.R. H. T. Brothers.

LATROBE, Pennsylvania, Lodge's new swimming pool was opened when Thomas Coll,
regional director of the State Dept. of Commerce, left, and E.R. Joseph Huber, second
from left, cut the ribbon. Looking on are Secy. Alex Careis, The Latrobe Bulletin editor
V. J. Quatrini, Laurel Highlands PR Dir. James Lenhart, Committee Chairman Robert
Soabol and Grand Lodge Committecman James P. Ebersherger.

Those receiving individual honors
were R, E. Schreiber, Canton, Ohio;
G. A. M. Anderson, Owatonna, Minn.;
Wm. E. Jackson, Jr., CHarlottesville,
Va.; Dr. Morton Wittenberg, Augusta,
Ga.; Dr. L. P. Stringer, Dover, N. J.;
D. H. Beckett, Phillipsburg, N. J.; Harry
Cohen, New Milford, Conn., and Jay
Quinn, New Haven, Conn.

Lodges cited are Crescent City and
Santa Maria, Calif., Monessen, Pa., and
Berlin, N. H.

AN ELKS CLASSIC Traveling Bowling
League began last October for the N. Y.
Northeast District with four lodgespar
ticipating—Albany, Colonie, Rotterdam
and Schenectadv. The teams rotated on
a 21-week schedule with four bowlers
for each team and four substitutes,
team average not to exceed 720. Four
games were bowled weekly.

Colonie Elks Dick Daley topped the
League with a 189.55 average for 60
games, and Jim Terry shot ahead in the
singles. That lodge also took the team
title with 61 of 84 scheduled games.
Albany's Frank xMartino won the high
individual four-game series with 887,
and his lodge won both the singles and
four-game series with 839-3134 scores.

This year, Bethlehem, Watei-vliet
and Rensselaer are competing, with an
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opening for one more lodge. Officers
are Past Exalted Ruler Henry Hodo-
rowski of Schenectadv, President; Lou
Rizzo, Albany, Vice-President, and Tom
Mottole.se, Colonie, Secretary.

THE ELEVEN LODGES of Westchester Coun
ty v\hich make up New York State's
South District were hosts at a testi
monial dinner honoring 1961-62 Grand
Esteemed Loyal Knight James A. Gunn,
now a member of the Grand Lodge
Committee on Lodge Activities.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler George I,
Hall delivered the main address, shar
ing speaking honors with Lt, Gov. Mal
colm Wilson, Mayor J. L. Dalfonso of
Mamaroneck, Mr. Gunn's home town,
and Martin J. Traugott of New Ro-
chelle. a member of the Grand Lodge
Americanism Committee. Mr. Traugott
served with James F. Herald of Yonkers
Lodge as Chairmen for this event. For
mer Appellate Court Judge Gerald
Nolan, a Past District Deputy, wa.s
Toastmaster and Exalted Ruler Albert
M. Hansen of White Plains was Treas
urer for the program attended by more
than 450 members of the repre.sentative
lodges which include, other than those
already mentioned, Brewster, Mount
Kisco, Mount Vernon. Ossining, Peek-
skill, Port Che.ster and Scarsdale.
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Xews of lh«? J.ocl^cs continued

SoiittemP

SOUTHERN PINES, North Carolina, Lodge sent these 22 boys on a two-
week vacation at the Elks Camp near Hendersonville. After breakfast
at the lodge home, they were taken to Camp by car by the Committee-
men pictured in the background, with George Thompson as Chairman.

DOUGLAS, Arizona, Lodge donated six wheel chairs and three
strollers to the Coclme County Hospital. Pictured are Est.
Lead. Knight J. A. Falbo who presented the gifts to Hospital
Co-Administrator Miss Marian Christian.

BAKER, Oregon, Lodge's dedication cere
mony had Special Deputy Frank Hise as
the principal speaker. Dignitaries from all
over the State participated in the program.

32

WHEN BAKER, Ore., Lodge, No. 338, was
making its plans for the celebration of
the dedication of its new home, the
number 338 was set as a goal for the
si2e of the Dedication Class. That goal
was achieved, and the class was so
large that it had to be divided into
three groups for the initiation cere
mony.

Special Deputy Frank Hise was the
principal speaker at this ceremony at
which Exalted Ruler Robert S. Stewait
and his fellow officers laid the comer-
stone to this handsome modern struc
ture. Others who participated in this
event included Grand Lodge Commit-
teeman Clifton Mudd, State President
D. E. Jones, Vice-President James
Trimble, and Past Presidents William
Stollmack and Austin Dunn.

The dedication was celebrated over
a three-day period during which many

HOTCHKISS, Colorado, Elk officials proudly
display the world's record Wapiti antlers.
Taken from an American elk in 1915 by
John Plute, he himg them in the shop of
John Rozick whose stepsons, the six Roz-
man brothers, eventually inherited them. In
1958 the antlers were given to the lodge
on condition that they be entered in the
national trophy contest. Local State Game
and Fish officials checked the size, exliib-
ited them on TV and entered them in the
Boone & Crockett Contest last April in
New York City, winning it, antlers down.
Official measurements, for the certificate of
merit, have them as follows: Length (R)
55 5/8 (L) 59 5/8; Circumference (R)
12 1/8 (L) 11 2/8; Points (R) 8 (L) 7;
Inside Spread 45 4/8. In the foreground,
left to right, are Est. Lead. Knight M. J.
Malaker, E.R. Ed Williams, and Elk owner
Tony Rossman; background: Chaplain Har
old Osbome, Inner Guard Milton Lacey,
Est. Loyal Knight Terry Deutsch, and
Esq. Tom Coutts,
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interesting social events were arranged
both for the men and their ladies. The
festivities closed with a Grand Ball.

NEWS from "Aidmore", the Georgia Elks
Hospital for Crippled Children includes
reports on the 28th annual fish fry held
by Atlanta Lodge for the benefit of the
hospital. Last year this project raised
a net figure of $7,500; this year, $10,-
000 is anticipated.

To promote interest in the event, the
lodge enlisted the aid of Jeanie Cross,
Miss Georgia of 1962 and the daughter
of Albany, Ga., Elk Russell Cross. With
Atlanta Exalted Ruler H. T. Brothers,
Publicity Committeeman D. J. Swann
and newspaper photographers. Miss
Georgia made a tour of the Hospital
with Executive Director Albert Koch.
The resulting publicity guaianteed suc
cess for this year's fry.

"Aidmore" is beginning the second
phase of a progressive development
program which began with the open
ing of the new $600,000 wing. To
meet the needs of the expanded treat
ment program, Mrs. Margaret Ford
has joined the hospital staff as Di
rector of Nurses, and Mr. Craig A.
Barnes, a registered therapist is the
new Coordinator of Patient Programs.

the 1962 ELKS JUNIOR GOLF tournament
sponsored by New London, Conn.,
Lodge, No. 360, surpassed all previous
contests in both the size of the field
and the excitement. Ron Ham, Jr., of
Waterford sank a 40-foot putt on the
last hole to edge out Peter Moshier of
Groton by one stroke-76 to 77. Another
Waterford lad, Billy Crandall, won the
trophy for boys in the 12 through 14-
year bracket, and Waterford was on
top again when 12-year-old Jack Leary
won the Callaway handicap trophy.
Refreshments were served to all 48
entrants following play. Jack Leary was
Committee Chairman.



LODGE NOTES

The fine work being clone at the
Texas Elks Crippled Children's Hospi
tal in Ottine is well known. Recently
Austin, Texas, Lodge received a letter
which made its membership realize
how much this work is appreciated. It
came from the parents of a youngster
under treatment there. Mr. and Mrs.
D. C. Lawhon wrote, in part, "It is
unbelievable how much they helped
Brenda ... It is just as hard to ex
press how happy we are that she is
doing so well and that she is under
your hospital program. They not only
helped Brenda, but us as well . . . We
could write a book on our appreciation
. . . and still not cover our feelings."

Past District Deputy Carmine Ad-
desso, donor of the Trophy, was among
the many California South Coast Dis
trict Elk dignitaries who paid tribute
to Chula Vista Lodge officials on their
winning the South Coast District Rit
ualistic Championship and trophy this
year. Others present on this occasion
were Past District Deputy Edward
Peterson and State Vice-President
Charles Lanser.

Past Exalted Ruler W. C. Nunn,
Honoraiy Life Member of Winfield,
Kans., Lodge has a record which all
Elks should emulate. Mr. Nunn boasts
more than 36 years of perfect attend
ance at every meeting of his lodge.

Another group of Elks who are doing
a terrilic job aiding handicapped chil
dren are those in Michigan. Through
their Major Project Commission, 13-
year-old Bill Zellers, a muscular dystro
phy victim, received aid at the instiga
tion of Hasting, Mich., Lodge. Forced
to drop out of school, the Elks had a
telephone line run four miles from his
home to school so the boy's education
is being carried on with a school-to-
home telephone service. He also makes
leather belts which Past Exalted Ruler
Al Sanderson has helped him sell.

MIAMI, Florida, Lodge's Youth Chairman Leonard Masino has coached this team of Little
Leaguers through a fine season. In the first half, they won 12, lost 4.

KENTUCKY WEST District Ritualistic Champions are these Madisonville officers, led by
E.R. W. H. Oestreicher, pictured, center, who made history by being the first group of
seven members of an All-District Team to come from one lodge.

Taking a leaf from its own book,
Elkdom in Winslow, Ariz., has an in
teresting project going in connection
with its Safe Driver Program. Small
cards were distributed to all motorists
in the community dining the Labor
Day weekend. On each was imprinted
in Elk purple: "The Four Cardinal
Principles of Safe Driving

Be alert

Practice safety
Obey traffic laws
Extend courtesy

Be an ELK driver."

Sharon, Pa., Lodge is tremendously
proud of its Boy Scout Troop which
won first honors with its Gateway
Entrance erected during the Shenango
Valley Boy Scout District's Camporee.
This troop has been Elk-sponsored for
40 years. More than 500 Scouts partici
pated in the three-day event which at
tracted 6,000 visitors.

Erie, Pa., Lodge has lost a devoted
Elk in the deadi of Frank Baumeister

who passed away two months after his
99th birthday. He was initiated into
the Order in 1891, and during his affili
ation was one of Erie Lodge's most
active members. His two daughters
survive him.

Past Grand Exalted Ruler H. L.
Blackledge reports the passing of Victor
H. Anderson, Governor of Nebraska
from 1955 to 1959 and a member of
Lincoln Lodge. Although not of the
same political leanings, Gov. Anderson
traveled 2,000 miles to San Francisco
to second Mr. Blackledge's nomination
to Elkdom's top office in 1957.

When John M. Strohm was married
recently, it was the occasion for a get-
together of three generations of Elks.
The groom is a member of Home.stead,
Fla., Lodge, now residing in Sacra
mento, Calif. His father, C. J. Strohm,
is a Past Exalted Ruler and 18-vear
Homestead Elk, and his grandfather is
a 39-year Life Member and former
Trustee of Lyons. N. Y., Lodge.

DECORAH, Iowa, Est. Lect. Knight Robert Thorsten, center, re
warded "Most Valuable Students" Thomas Gillman, second-
place State winner, and Sharon Roderick, third-place State winner.

EAU CLAIRE, Wisconsin, Lodge's E.R. F. J. Brandl appears at left
witii State Pres. j. G. Franey, Sr., third from left, and his newly
initiated sons John, second from left, and James G., Jr.
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CARLSBAD, New Mexico, Lodge presents a Flag which was flown
over our National Capitol to the new Senior High School. The
Flag was given to the lodge by U.S. Rep. T. G. Morris, a
member of the Order. Left to right are Americanism Committee
Chaimian Ralph Littrell, school principal Wm. W. Loos and
E.R. Everett L. Wheeler.

INDIANA ELKS ASSN. Pres. Gerald L. Powell, second from left,
pre.sents a plaque to Jim Piiett on hi.s 23th anniversary as Direc
tor of the Ind. Elks Boy.s Camp. Looking on are State Secy,
and Grand Est. Lect. Knight C. L. Shideler, left, and Past State
Pres. Herb Beitz. Fonner Grand Lodge Committeeman L. A.
Krebs was also in attendance.

SHARON, Pennsylvania, Lodge's retiring E.R. Harry W. Sample,
left, presents a 39-year-membership pin to his father, Harry M.
Sample, as his brother Edward G. Sample, a P.E.R., looks on.

ALBUQUERQUE, New Mexico, Lodge's $2,800 check goes to the
Albuquerque Rehaliilitation Center for the treatment of C/P
children. Left to right are P.E.R. M. A. Carpenter, Elk C/P
Chairman and member of the Centers Board; E.R. P. W. Robin
son and the Center's Director Arthur Os-terholm.

NEW KENSINGTON, Pennsylvania/ Lodge honored its 50-ye-ar
members at a dinner attended by State Pres. Fred Reno tind
D.D. Harold Connelly, with Steve Bednar as Chtiirman. Ainong
those honored were, left to right, J. F. MoArdle, John Berringer
and Earl Keyes, who were congratulated by Est. Lead. Knight
Anthony XLircy and P.E.R.s Club Pres. Charle.s Kitzer.

WEST HAVEN, Connecticut, Lodge's "German Night" honored
Frank J. Gebauer, Chairman of the local Board of Education.
Left to right are E.R. Joseph Lamoiireux who presented a
plaque to the guest of honor, Supt. of Schools Dr. M. E. Wagner,
who was master of ceremonies, Mr. Gebauer and Elk Trustee
Robert C. Cimy.

FLORENCE, South Carolina, E.R. Earl Wilco.x looks on, second
from left as Past State Pres. Fred Altman presents an Elks Na
tional Foundation scholarship to Anne C. Venters.

LAS VEGAS, Nevada, Lodges E.R. Austin H. Bowler, third from
left congratulates P.E.R. R- D. Foley, newly appointed Federal
Court Judge, in the presence of the Judge's father, a reHred
Federal Judge and a P.E.R. of Goldfield, Nev., Lodge. At left
is Presiding Federal Judge J. R. Ross,
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... At top are 50 of the 57 men ini
tiated into KINGSPORT, TENN.,
Lodge, the largest class in its ten-year
history and one which brings the total
membership to 1,200.

. . . With some of their hosts, are 33
American Field Service Exchange stu
dents, representing 16 countries, who
were guests of GREAT BEND, KANS.,
Lodge on their way from Cahfornia to
Washington, D. C.

. . . Three Longhorn Council Officers
of the Boy Scouts are pictured with
officials of FORT WORTH, TEXAS,
Lodge during an Eagle Scout Recogni
tion Dinner honoring about 70 boys
sponsored by the lodge who became
Eagle Scouts. Left to right are Scout
Exec. Kirk Henry, Council Pres. E. N.
Parker, Scout Commissioner Ed Luck-
ett, E.R. J. M- Campbell, Est. Loyal
Knight Harold Ramsey and Lect.
Knight H. H. Loper.

. . . Recently, FLAT ROCK, MICH.,
Lodge presented a wheel chair to Dan
iel Estoe, left foreground, through the
Michigan Elks' Major Project Commis
sion. Permanently confined to the chair,
the young man has also received dental
aid through the Commission. With him
are lodge officers, led by E.R. Ervin
Doede, Sr., second from right, fore
ground; Est. Lead. Knight Weldon
Decker, Committee Chairman, left fore
ground, and "Help Our Children"
Chairman Clifford Fair, right fore
ground.

KINGSPORT, Tennessee

GREAT BEND, Kansas

FORT WORTH, Texas
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IX THE DOO HOUSE

THE DOGS

OF ERIN

By ED FAUST

The Emerald Isle has five breeds
that are distinctly its own. At
right is the Irish water spaniel

FOR FIVE OF THE MOST interesting
dogs in existence, we owe a debt of
gnatitude to Ireland, that emerald plot
of real estate that has given the world
so much that is wonderful (not the
least of which is the Irish Sweep
stakes). This quintet consists of two
terriers, a spaniel, a setter, and a gi
gantic hound.

For a country that you could fit into
the State of Maine with a bit of the

land left over, this is, as the saying
goes, something to write home about.
Not even our vast United States, with
its thousands of breeders and millions
of dogs, can match Ireland's tally of
purebred native breeds. So far, Uncle
Sam's score is limited to the Boston
teiTier, the Chesapeake retriever, the
American water spaniel, and the Black
and Tan coonhound. Granted, as a na
tion we have been seriously interested
in purebred dogs for only a little more
than 100 years, so it's not at all un
likely that in the future we'll develop
more new breeds, distinctly American.

But sure and it's a proud countiy
little Ireland can be for tlie contribu
tion she has made to the world of dogs.
To name the Irish breeds, let's begin
with the two teiriers, the one called
the Irish and the Kerry blue. Accord
ing to those who know him well, no
dog is more truly representative of the
people of his native land than the Irish

36

terrier. For good reason he's been
called "The D'Artagnan" of dogdom.
He's bold and is reputed to be com
pletely without fear.

In both world wars he served vali
antly as a reliable messenger and an
alert guard dog. Time and again he
got through with dispatches from iso
lated units that otherwise would have
been wiped out by enemy gunfire. Lt.
Col. E. H. Richardson, who served as
commandant of the British War-Dog
School, has said, "Many of our best
war dogs were Irish temers. These
little fellows were remarkably easily
taught, and tremendously keen on their
work. They are extraordinarily intelli
gent, faithful, and honest, and a man
who has one as a companion will never
lack a true friend."

He's one of the most lovable and
playful of all dogs, and these qualities,
coupled with his sense of possessive-
ness, make him an ideal companion and
guardian for children. He's a sporty
pup, too, as he's not at all gun-shy
and is often used as a field dog to
rehieve on both land and water. Rab
bits, woodchucks, partridge, and other
small game-furred or feathered-he'll
detect and retrieve after less training
than it's frequently necessary to expend
upon some dogs bred for these pur
poses. One of his outstanding charac
teristics is his inquisitiveness. He's the
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nosiest little pooch in idl dogdom.
The Irish terrier is a member of the

broken-haired terrier family. It is
thought that long, long ago a strain
of Irish vvolfliound was injected into
his family. This would account for his
having a more racy build than most
other terriers. Being longer legged,
he's not as compact as most terriers.
His back is longer and his gait some
what resembles that of a hound. His
head is narrow with ears set up rather
high. His standard says he should
weigh from 25 to 27 pounds. It fur
ther says he should be bright red, red
wheaten, or golden red; his coat should
be dense and wiry,

Ireland's other terrier, the Kerry
blue, has the distinction of being Ire
land's national dog—at least, the Irish
Republic's. He is also distinguished by
probably the rarest canine coloring:
blue, for which he's named; it can be
any shade from light to dark. A shade
of tan is permissible for pups up to 18
months old. An unusual characteristic
of the breed is that puppies are born
black and change to the blue color as
they mature.

The Kerry takes his name from
County Keriy, where he has been bred
for a little more than 100 years. An
all-round dog, he proved adept at herd
ing cattle and sheep over the steep hills
of Kerry. Breed fanciers consider these



dogs "blue devils for fighting and cour
age, and blue angels for loyalty, affec
tion, find usefulness." A pretty large
order for one breed, but I believe it's
not far from the mark.

As noted, in the Kerry we have a
breed that is a combination working,
sporting, and terrier dog. Not only is
he a good herdsman, but he'll retrieve
and is a versatile pooch in the hunting
field. As a terrier, he'll dig for any
kind of burrowing game.

He's unusually powerful and weighs
from 33 to 38 pounds. As a watchman
he has few equals among dogs; few
are as alert. The Kerry blue is intelli
gent, too, and has proved to be easily
trained and quick to grasp the mean
ing of a command. In England he has
been used successfully as a police dog.

Another ability that justifies his be
ing termed an all-round pup is his pro
ficiency as a trailer. His scenting power
is unusual among terriers. For this
reason, you'll sometimes see him com
peting in field trials and doing well at
it. He works equally well on land or
water, when it comes to retrieving.

The origin of the Kerry is unknown,
although there are those who believe
that he's descended from an ancient
and now extinct breed, the gadhar.
Another theory holds that he's the re
sult of crossing the Irish terrier and the
Bedlington (an English terrier that
looks like a Iamb but is a fighting fury)
with a few dashes of other breeds, pos
sibly the Irish wolfliound among them.
At any rate, the Kerry is a very distinc
tive breed possessing a combination of
abilities that make him unique. I'll add
that his good-watchman talent is dou
bled by the power and quality of his
bark, which I believe is the most sin
ister and scariest I have ever heard.

The first time the Kerry blue was
exhibited at an important American
show was in 1922 at Madison Square
Garden in New York City. The growth
of the breed in this country has been
slow but sure. During 1961, 918
Kerrys were registered with the Amer
ican Kennel Club, but, as may be sur
mised, this figure doesn't represent the
total of the breed in the United States.

Not only a dog of considerable en
durance, the Kerry blue is seemingly
less susceptible to disease than most
other dogs. That s what many of his
breeders claim; it seems to be true.

Withoxit doubt, Ireland's entry in a
canine beauty contest would be the
Irish setter. Of the three setters, the
English, the Gordon, and the Irish, the
Irish is the youngest breed; he first at
tracted notice early in the 18th Cen
tury. Unquestionably, he's one of the
handsomest dogs we know. The Irish
setter's coat on head, front of legs, and
tips of ears should be short and fine.
Elsewhere, the standard specifies it to
be of moderate length. Colors should
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★ PEACE
iCORPS
J frontiers offreedom lie wher-
J everpeople struggleagainsttyranny,
J disease, poverty and ignorance.'"
t —^President Kennedy

There is something you can do in the
PEACE CORPS. Placement tests soon
for teachers, farmers, mechanics, health
workers, civil engineers, carpenters,
heavy equipment operators, nurses, etc.
Help others help themselves.

Write for information today
PEACE CORPS, WASHINGTON 25/ D.C.

Published as a public service in coop>
eration with The Advertising Council.

COLLEGE IS

AMERICA'S BEST
FRIEND

Higher education benefits every
body—business, science, our liv
ing standards. But colleges need
more classrooms, libraries, lab
oratories and top-notch teachers
to match population growth. Don't
let these shortages nibble away at
America's leadership. Give to the
college of your choice.

If you want to know what the college
crisis means to you, write for a free book
let to: HIGHER EDUCATION, Box 36,
Times Square Station, New York 36, N.Y.

Published as a public service in coop
eration with The Advertising Council.

OR WOULD YOU RATHER WAVE GOOD-BYE?
The best way for Americans to answer that question is to ask another:
What can Ido? Mr. Businessman, you can do plenty. Put in a Payroll Sav
ings Plan for U. S. Savings Bonds. Help your country by making each em
ployee and his community more self-confident, through the reserve buymg
power of thrift. Call your State Savings Bonds Director or write Treasury
Department, U.S. Savings Bonds Division, Washington 25, D.C.

Keep Freedom in Your Future ... U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

Tfie U.S. Government does not pay for this Ddvertisernent. The Treasury Department tnonKs, "I
for their patriotism, The Advertisino Councci and this magazine.
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ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION

f \
The Joy of Giving"

Progress Report
In the September issue, the awards

of the 1962 "Most Valuable Students"
competition were announced (page 44).
The 142 winners are now at college, or
soon will be, putting their awards to
good use. And the Elks National Foun
dation is already involved in the first
stages of conducting the 1963 com
petition. (An announcement was made
on page 52 of the September issue.)

At Foundation headquarters, work
steadily progresses on the myriad ac
tivities that in the future will spell as
sistance toward the education of
worthy candidates and all-important
therapy for cerebral palsied and other
handicapped children. But, in addi
tion, there are gratifying moments
when letters—unofficial progress re
ports, as it were—come in from former
recipients of Foundation aid.

One such letter was recently re
ceived from Edward C. Muns of

John F. Malley
Chairman

f

L. A. Lewit
Vj<9-CFiairin an

Miami, Ariz., who received a first-place
$1,000 "Most Valuable Students"
award in 1956. A portion of that
letter follows:

"... I graduated from the University
of Arizona in May, 1961. I received a
B.S. in civil engineering and graduated
with University Honors. I was inducted
into the U. S. Army in November,
1961, and I applied for and was ac
cepted at the United States Army Ar
tillery and Missile Officer Candidate
School. I expect to graduate as a sec
ond lieutenant in September, 1962.

"The years have not lessened my
appreciation for the help your organi
zation gave me in obtaining my educa
tion. Rather, they have strengthened
it. . . .

"It may please you to know that I
became an Elk shortly after my 21st
birthday. Due to my absence from
Lodge No. 1410 [Miami, Ariz.], 1 have
not been active, but 1 am looking for
ward to the time when I can become
established and begin my active par
ticipation in Elks' work. . . .

The Elks National Foundation offices
tiave been moved to the following addresx

40 Court Sffoot, Botlon 8, Ma»».

All eommonicotiont with the Foundation
should now be sent to that address.

Edward J. McCormIck Sam Stern

At the Grand Lodge Convention in July, A ^Vall, then Grand Exalted Ruler, ap
pointed a new member to the Elks National Foundation Trustees, John L. alker. The
above Past Grand Exulted Rulers constitute the Foundations s present Board of Trustees.

H. L. Blockledge Jotin E. fenton John L. Walker

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION
where every dollar contributed becomes a source of
good work, untouched by expenditures of qdministration.

ELKS NATIONAL FOUNDATION, PAST GRAND EXALTED RULER
JOHN F. MALLBY, CHAIRMAN. 40 COURT ST., BOSTON 8, MASS.

be rich mahogany red or golden chest
nut, and there should be no black. Al
though a small amount of white on
toes, throat, or chest, or a small spot
on forehead or blaze on nose or face
is permissible, these markings aren t
exactly welcomed in the shovv ring. ^

Like most breeds, the Irish setters
origin is a matter of speculation.
Whether this was a spaniel-pointer
cross plus a mixture of Gordon setter
is really anybody's guess, although the
consensus accepts this explana ion.
Originally these dogs
white, but early in the 1^
preference for the all-red ^
oped. The beavity of the og
unfoitunately caused breeders o J
for color and the show bench at tne
expense of the dog's usefulness an
ability in the field. As a result, today
it is one of tlie lesser used dogs toi
hunting, although he's capable at it.

In temperament, this fellow in
clined to be a bit stubborn and, thus,
a bit harder to train. But owners who
really know how to handle dogs find
that once the Irish setter learns a
mand, he never forgets it. A well-
trained Irish setter is the equal of any
field dog, regardless of the breed.

A dog of Ireland that isnt likely to
become a beauty contestant is the Irish
water spaniel, sometimes referred to as
the clown of the spaniel clan. He is a
grotesque looking pooch, but those who
favor him are wholehearted in their
admiration. This is Ireland s water dog,
and a first-class water retriever he is.
His forte is ducks.

The tallest of all the spaniels, he
ranges from 21 to 24 inches at the
shoulder and weighs from 45 to 65
pounds. He has a solid liver-colored
coat, and no other colors are sanctioned
in the show ring or out of it- Tl^G coat
i>i dense with tightly curled linglets,
A peculiarity of tiic dog is its so-callcd
rat tail, wliich is thick at the base and
tapers to a point. The hair on his tail
is short and straight, as it is on the face
and ankle.s.

The Irish water spaniel has a top
knot that gives him tlic appeiUililce of
wearing a wrong-size wig. Because of
tliat hairdo and his curly coat, many
believe that he's a distant relative of
the poodle. He has the poodle's ear,
too. His fondness for water and ability
to retrieve, which he shares with the
poodle, is offered as further proof of
poodle blood.

A short-haired, pointed schnozola
adds to the Irish water spaniel s droll
expression. As a rule he's usually stand
offish with strangers, but this intelligent
dog is a loyal, loveable, and useful asset
to his owner.

Last in our roster of the Irish dogs,
but not least, is the wolfhound, literally
the giant among dogs. Although not as
heavy as the St. Bernard, the Irish
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wolfliound is without question the tall
est. The ancient kings of Ireland fa
vored this fellow, and, in the days
when wolves and big game roamed the
land, the wolfhound was the hunter's
best assistant. He is said to be the only
dog whose speed can match that of
ihe timber wolf and is powerful enough
to kill that critter unaided.

Because of their formidable size and
strength, Irish wolfhounds frequently
were featured as combatants in Roman
circuses during the days of the Caesars.
The gradual disappearance of big game
from the Irish scene ended the useful
ness of the wolfhound, and only the
efforts of an English army captain
saved the breed from complete extinc
tion. Through close study of pictures
of the better hounds of the past and
the use of the few remaining dogs of
his time, the Englishman succeeded in
re-establishing a line of dogs very much
resembling those of long ago. His ef
forts in this line began exactly a cen
tury ago.

A number of modern-day ranchers
in our country find these dogs xm-
ccjualed for running down coyotes and
other larger predators. Despite his
strength, the wolfhound is a gentle
dog, docile and affectionate, although
his size alone is enough to discourage
intruders or trespassers. The minimum
height of these giants is 28 to 31
inches, with weights from 90 to 120
pounds, but desired sizes are 32 to 34
inches with weights increased accord
ingly—and larger if breeders can pro
duce them. The Irish wolfhound's coat
is rough and hard; longer hair occurs
over eyes and under jaw. His colors
are grey, brindle, red, black, pure
white, or fawn.

Altiiougli his usefulness in the field
is not a.s broad as it oiicc was, tlic Irisli
wollhoinid—in increasing numbers—i.s
(indin^ a new lole as a well-mannered,
dignified, and reliable companion to
the family. He's patient and gentle,
and thus is good with children, Be
cause of his sheer size and strength,
however, any given member of the
breed might well bo shidied for tem
perament Ijefore turning him loose with
small youngsters,

If you have a question about dogs,
drop me a line at The Elks Magazine,
386 Park Avenue South, New York Ig',
N. Y. I'll be glad to offer whatever
advice I can—but no medical ques
tions, please. • «

STATE ASSOCIATION CONVENTIONS
STATE PLACE DATE

Aloska Juneau Oct. 3-4-S.6

*Micliigen Saginaw Oct. 13-14

''Iowa Mason City Oct. 19-20-21

'Florida Leesburg Cel. 17-18

*Fall Cenferen<«(

Otto's Insirument Service, Ontario, Calif., repairs aircraft instruments
at the International Airportin Ontario.Thecompany helps protectthe
security of its employees and their dependents through a New York
Life Protection Plan featuring Life and Health Insurance, and the extra
advantages of Nyl-A-Plan, a personal insurance consultation service.

%

c

t
"We value our Plan as much

as our employees do!"

SAYS WILLIAM R. OTTO of Otto's
Instrumcnl Service. "Our plan pro
vides security thai eliminates many
worries our employees might have ifthey were not SO well protected. Because
ofthis peace ofmind, they definitely do
a better day's work. We're certainly
glad our 19 employees are in the
plan!"
Hundreds of firms with four* or more
employees find New York Life's Em-
ployee Protection Plans help build
morale, attract and keep high-caliber
people. These plans offer a wide choice
of valuable coverages including; life
insurance, weekly indemnity *, medical
care benefits, and major medical
coverage

IMPORTANT EXTRA SERVICE! New
York Life ofTers Nyl-A-Plan, an em
ployee insurance consultuiion service.
A NylLc representative will help in
crease your employees' appreciation
of their group insurance and other
benefits such as Social Security. He
will emphasize the true value of your
employee benefit programand in many
ways help you to get greater value
from your employee benefit dollars.
Talk to your New York Life Agent, or
write to: New York Life Insurance
Company, New York 10, N.Y.

NEW YORK LIFE
LEADER IN BUSINESS INSURANCE

Individual policies or group contract issued, depenclins upon number ofemployees
and applicable scate law. 'Available in mosi states.
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WRITES FROM WASHINGTON

GAMBLING IS LEGAL in Nevada, and
the Congressional delegation of that
state has politely asked Justice Depart
ment agents to leave Las Vegas alone.
It seems that Nevada prides itself on
keeping its gambling industiy "clean."'
Underworld characters, gangsters, and
other criminals shy away from Las
Vegas because of the stiff crackdowns.
Bigtime racketeers are prohibited from
any ownership in gambling casinos
which, incidentally, do a $300 million
business a year.

WORLD'S LARGEST printing plant is
the one run by the Government which
publishes the Congressional Record and
all Government publications. In the
closing days of Congress the Record,
printed each midnight and delivered to
every senator and representative before
breakfast, has been running half an
inch thick. It cost $2.7 million to print
the Record this year. Much of this ex
pense in due to the bulk of stuff in
serted and published in the Appendix,
which has grown so that now it takes
up a third of the Record.

CONFIDENTIAL DIARY of Mrs.
Edith Helm, who died in August at 88,
was willed to the Congressional Library
to be kept secret until 10 years after
her death. Mrs. Helm was White
House social secretary to three First
Ladies—Mrs. Woodrow Wilson, Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt, and Mrs. Harry
S. Truman. She retired in 1953.

40

D. C.'s CONSCIENCE FUND is now
down around the $200 mark, but
it is expected to grow again around
Christmas time. It is made up of
anonymous contributions from people
who have cheated the city on tax pay
ments and the like. The money is used
to help orphans. Some contributions
are quite large, but D. C. Treasurer
John West says the smallest amount to
date has been 33 cents.

UNDERSEA ROBOTS are being tested
by the U. S. Navy. These newest me
chanical "monsters" can walk on the
floor of the ocean. They have arms with
claws which can pick up things. The
robots are called "remote underwater

manipulators" and were developed by
the Hughes Aircraft Company. The
Navy is interested in determining if
such robots could be used in under
water warfare; to plant mines, locate
submarines, etc. The robots can work at
ocean depths far too great for divers.
The operator can guide the robot from
land, naval vessel, submarine, or plane,
and keeps abreast of the robot s actions
via television.

PEOPLE LIVE LONGER TODAY.
U. S. Public Health Service declares
that babies born today have a life ex
pectancy of 70.2 years. At the age of
66, you can normally expect to live to
be 80, barring accidents. A person
under 37 should be around to say
"Happy New Year" when the year 2000
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arrives. Heart disease and cancer re
main the leading causes of death.

SOCIAL SECURITY total is still above
the $20 billion mark, even though in
creased payments of nearly a billion
were made in I960 and 1961. The
fund is expected to hit $26 billion in
1966, $54 billion in 1970, and $153
billion by the end of 1980.

NEW MUSIC MAN idea to make pros
pects happy has been announced by a
Washington real estate firm. Charles
Benter, retired U. S. Navy bandmaster,
and for 19 years head of the Metro
politan Police Band, has been engaged
as the real estate firm's public relations
officer. He is available to help any
school or community band. His serv
ices are free. Bandmaster Benter, who is
known to nearly everyone in Washing
ton, marched in 14 inaugural parades.

SIXTY MILLION SHELTER SPACES
have already been located in the United
States in the U. S. Civil Defense Office's
project to provide fallout protection for
the entire population.

PROTESTS OVER HIGH PRICES
flood the office of President Kennedy's
economic adviser. Dr. Walter W. Hel
ler. One writer resentfully stated that
the price of dried mosquitoes has be
come exorbitant. An undertaker com
plained that the price of caskets had
risen 15 per cent during the past year.
He wrote, "This is a matter of grave
concern to all."

BIG HIGHWAY BONANZA of nearly
$2 billion of federal funds will be par
celed out, ironically, to some of the
most prosperous states: California,
Illinois, Texas, Michigan, and Connecti
cut. That's because they are ready to
speed up their interstate road building
programs. The funds are a spillover
from amounts available to states which
lagged in taking advantage of the sub
sidies.

POTOMAC POTPOURRI ... A $10
million National Aquarium to be built
in the District will afford visitors one
more sight to see. . . . This reporter is
an Honorary Life Member of Elmira,
N. Y., Lodge, which celebrates its 75th
Anniversary this fall. . . . National In
stitute of Health doctors have isolated
the virus responsible for German mea
sles, which can cause birth defects.
Next job is to find a vaccine. . . . Gov
ernment space scientists say the U. S.
effort to place a man on the moon will
cost between $20 and $40 billion. . . .
Nationwide, hospital care now costs an
average of $33.81 a day. . . . Speed
limit in alleys in Washington has been
hiked from 7 to 15 m.p.h., because
today's cars can't run that slow.



NOW, from our Accident Division you get:

$1,000 cash a montli
even for the rest of your life while hospitalized from any accident.

No, this is not a misprint. You get an iron-clad guarantee which pays
you'at the rate of $1,000.00 CASH a month beginning the first day you are in
a hospital (other than a sanitarium, rest home or government hospital.) from
any accident. Even if you're so confined only one day, you still get $33.33.

There are no gimmicks. There are No Exceptions, No Exclusions, No Limitations,,
no waiting periods, no ifs, ands or buts.

And what's more

This plan is NON-CANCELLABLE and GUARANTEED RENEWABLE for Life.

1. Use your policy as often as you need to—you own it, it can never be taken
away as long as you pay your premium on time. Your premium can never
be raised; your benefits can never be reduced.

2.

3.

You are paid even though you have other insurance or compensation. You
get CASH . . . use it for any purpose: pay bills, buy groceries, pay rent, etc
When you are hospitalized your everyday living expenses still go on.
Help meet them with the TAX FREE cash this policy provides.

this plan pays CASH WHILE YOU ARE HOSPITALIZED FOR ANY ACCIDENT, ANYWHERE,
ANYTIME, TWENTY-FOUR HOURS A DAY. You DON'T have to be hurt in any
particular kind of accident such as: Auto, Pedestrian, Bus, Traffic,
Train, etc. ALL Accidents are covered.

You get a full month's coverage for 250. Send no money. When you receive
your policy, read it carefully. Only after you agree it does everything we
claim, send in your quarter. This doesn't even cover our cost, but we'll
gamble that you will continue at the low price of only $5.00 a month -
just as thousands of others have done. Remember for each day you are in the
hospital, you get $53.33.

How can this policy be offered at such a low cost? The answer is
simple. You are buying directly from the company through the mail and the
savings are passed on to you. No agent or salesman will call or bother you.

Compare this with others. We welcome comparison because this policy pays
from the first day, we can't pay any sooner; it pays forever, we can't
pay any longer. Policy issued ages 1 through 80 to residents of the
United States if you qualify.

Don't wait until ifs too late. Fill out the application and mail
it today. There are no strings attached; you are under no obligation.

SEND NO MONEY—Hail the attached postage
paid air mail card. Your policy will be
sent imnediately. Special payment
envelope for sending in 25* for your 1st
month coverage will aoconpany the policy.
No agent or salesman will call.

Sincerely yours.

NATIONAL BENEFIT LIFE INSURANCE CO
Insurance Center Bldg.
330 S. Wells Street
Chicago 6, Illinois

O HATtOMAl. BENCfIT UfClN»U**NCt CO., 1»<2
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Grand Lodge Officers and Committeemen • 1962-1963
GRAND EXALTED RULER

Lee a. Doxaldsox, Etna. Pa., Lodge No. 932; IIS Locust St.,
Pittsburgh 23

GRAND ESTEEMED LEADING KNIGHT
Kdwvkd a Si'RV. Boston. Mass.. Lodge No. li>: D Howard St.. Roxburj"

GRAND ESTEEMED LOYAL KMGHT

KwMOND C. DOBSON. Miiiot. X. D.. Lodse No. kihS); P.O. Box 1150
GRAND ESTEEMED LECTURING KNIGHT

C L SiiiDELKn. Terre Haute. Indiiiiia. l.odjre No. 80: 130 North 7th St.
GRAND SECRETARY . .

Fbanklin J. Fitzpatiuck. Lynhrook. N. V.. Lodge No. 15I.T; Elks National
Memorial Headquarters Buihiing. 27jii l.ake View Ave.. Chicago 14. HI.

GRAND TREASliRER

John B. Mobby. Palo Alto, Calif.. Lodse No. 1171; P.O. Box 730. Menlo
Park. Calif.

GRA.\D TILER

LiovD B. Pahi.max, Easton, Md.. Lodge No. 1622; P.O. Box 033
GRAND ESOUIRE

Henhv Bldde. San Francisco. Calif., Lodge No. 3; 125 Valencia St.
GRAND INNER GUARD . ^

Edward F. Hincker. St. Charles, Mo.. Lodue No. 000; 122 South Main St.
GRAND CHAPLAIN

Dr Kenxa T. Troct, LaJunta. Colo.. Lodge No. 70i; 1021 Belleview Ave.
SECRETARY TO GRAND EXALTED RULER

Lke a. Doxai.dsox Jr.. Etna. Pa.. Lodge No. 932; 118 Locust St.. Pitts-
burgh 23

BOARD OF GRAND TRUSTEES

Jacob L. Shek-mas" iC/iainnan). Denver. Colo.. Lodge No. I"; 1230 Uni-
versltv Building

Eiiwix J. Ai.iiSANDKR {I'icp-C'lioiniiaii). Aberdeen, Wash., Lodge No. 503;
(i2l South Plyinoutli. Olynipia.

R. Lko.vakd IJrsH (Apju'Dviiifi Metiibcr), Inglewood, Calif., Lodge No. 1492;
22."> North LaBreii Ave.. Inglewood 3

Edward W. MtCABE (Hutiie Member). Nashville. Tenn.. Lodge No. 72; 72
Alden Ave.. N.W.. Atlanta t). Ga.

AKTHrii J. llov (Secrcianj). Williinautic. Conn.. Lodge No. 1311; 22
Banks St.

Nklson E. W. Stuart (Huilduiti Applicaiioii Member), Cleveland. Ohio,
Lodge No. is: 1120 Bunts Road. Cleveland 7

Josici'H K. Badkii (liuihUnu Avplictitiuu Meiuber), Lyndhurst. N. J.. Lodge
No. 232 Post Ave.

Ckorge T. Hickkv (Pciixion Meniiher), Chicago (North). 111., Lodge No.
KiOO; 27')ii Lake Vit-w Ave.. Chicago 11.

ADVISORY" COM.MITTEE

John L. Wai.kkr (CliairnKin). Hoanoke. Va.. Lodge No. 107; Box 720
Krkd L. Bohn C^ecretorij). Zaiiesville. Ohio. Lodge No. 114; .'>(• S. 3d St.
Jaaiks K. Nichoi.sox. Springfield, Mass., l.odge No. 01; Tuf; Elks Maga-

ziNi:. 3S6 Park Ave. South, New York 10
John F. Mali.kv. Sjiringlield, Mass., Lodge No. 01; 40 Court Street,

Boston H
Ja.mus T. Hai.i.inax. Queens Borough. N. Y., Lodge No. 878; 101 East 42nd

St.. New "^'ork 17
Edward J. McCor.muk, Toledo. Ohio, Lodge No. ."iS; Owens I]linoi<;

Building. Toledo 4
John S. McCi.Ei.i and. Atlanta, tla.. Lodge No. 78; 1042 Citizens and South

ern Bank Building. Atlanta 3
Wadk H. Kk/'ntii. Wheeling. W^ Va.. Ltidge No. 2H: 13oa Chapline St.
L,. A. L.Kwis. Anaheim. Calif., Lodge No. 134,1: Box 02h. Whittier, Calif.
f;w)K<;E I. Hali., Lynbrook. N. V.. Lodge No. l.>l.->; loi E. 42nd St.. N. V. 17
Emmktt T. ANDMisa.v. Tiicoiiia. Wash., Lodge No. 174; 730-758 Commerce

St.. Taconiii 2
Sam Stkrn. Kargo. N. D.. Lodge No. 260; Fargo
Eaki. E. Jamks. Oklahoma City. Okla.. Lodge No. 417; 824 N.W. 35th St.,

Oklahoma City ix
M'lLi.tAM J. .Ikunick. Niitley. N. J.. Lodge No. 1200; 44 Alexander Ave.
H. L. Bi.acki.kdcie. Kearney. Neb.. Lodge No. 984; First National Bank

Building
H. R. WiSEi-v. Salina.s. Calif.. Lodge No. «14: I2i East Gabilan St.
W. S. Hawkins. Coeur d'Alene. Idaho. Lodge No. 12.'j4: Wiggett Building
John E. Fknton. Lawrence, Mass.. Lodge No. 03; Land Court. Pembertoii

S«|U!ire. Boston 8
W. A. Wall. West Palm Beach. Fla.. Lodge No. 13.'>2; Box 980

GRAND FORUM

J. O. Si'ANta.KK {Chief Jiiaticc), Greybull, Wyo., Lodge No. 1431; 847
Gerrans Ave.. Cody.

Roiikrt G. Priitt. Buck-head (Atlanta). Ga.. Lodge No, 1035; 3174 Peach-
tree Drive. N.E.. Atlanta 5

RoNAi-n .1. Di nn, Oneida. N. V., Lodge No. 707; 112 Farrier Ave
Donald K. Qi avlk. Alameda, Calif,. Lodge No. 1(113; Alameda County

Court House. 12th and Fallon Streets. Oakland 12
BENJA.MI.V F. Watson. Lansing. Mich.. Lodge No. 1S»0; 804 American Bank

& Tnist Company Building. Lansing Ox
COMMITTEE ON JUDICIARY"

JoHN T. Raitis {C'liairnidu). Colville. Wasli., Lodge No I7.'53' Domnn
Biiildiiig ... c

Charii:s C. nowif;, San Benilo, Tex,. Lodge No. 1601; 203 North Sam
Hou.ston Blvd.

John F. St ii.K/M-i. Queens Borough, N. V.. Lodge No. 878; 41 Blvd. Mnlba
57 (Wlntestone). N. Y.

Frank I.innkll. Newport Harbor, Calif., Lodge No. 1707; 1081 El Camino
Lane. Santa Ana

Rali-h W. Bastian. Fort Dodge. Iowa, Lodge No. 306; 207 State Bank
Building

WiLi.is C. McDonai-i). New Orleans. La.. Lodge No. 30; 8014 Metairie
Road. Metairie.

Thomas A. Goodwin. Wheeling. W. \'a.. Lodge No. 28; 8OO Rllev Law
Building

Glenn L. Mh.ler. Logansport. Ind.. Lodge No. 00; 210 Fourth St.
CO.MMITTEE ON CREDENTIALS

Marvin Lewis {Clinirmmi). Bradley. Calif.. Lodge No. 1420; .122 Main St.
John S. Bi chanan. Bedford. Pa.. Lodge No. 1707; lia West Main St.,

Everett. Pa.
Walter Hami-ton, Oiadron. Neb.. I.odgo No. I3i)!i: Box 1349
Francis KAini, Trenlon. -Mo.. Lodge No. ,hoi ; 1437 Main St.
E. C. Morin. I'awtucket. K. L. Lodge No. Ii20; 130 Hroadway
1'ai i. Mansjiii-. Noble.sville. Ind.. Lodge No. 570; P.O. Box 5(1. Fishers. Ind.
Sa.m Rvehso-n. Rock Islanti. 111., Lodge No. !t80: 1040 Fourteenth St.
Charles E. Woktman. Sitka. .Alaska. Lodge No. U102: P.O. Box 79

AUDITING AND ACCOUNTING COMMITTEE
Kobkrt E. Walker (Chtiirmiin). Santa Ana. Calif.. Lodge No. 704: Box 807
Phil F. Bkrc;. Ballard. Wash,. Lodge No. ;<27: 1130 N.W. Market St.,

Seattle 7
Beht Wv.sor. Holdenville. Okla., Lodge No. I7!>e: Box 308
Roreht F,. Davis, Waterloo. Iowa, Lodge No. 21)0; 137 Pershing Road
J. Pierce S.mith. Gainesville, Fla.. Lodge No. 900; lll.T N.E. Fiftli Terrace
Jamks W. Pll'.m.meh, Znnesvllle, Ohio, Lodge No. 114; 2838 Center Drive

JosKi'H G. Mi)tvk.\. Washington. D. C.. Lodge No. 15; 217 Southern Build
ing. Wa.sliington 3

Edward R. Two.mev, Portland, Maine, Lodge No. 188; 24 Strathmore Koad,
South Portland

LODGE ACTIVITIES COM.MITTEE _ . ^ .
John H. Bennett (Chainnau). Renovo. Pa., Lodge No. 331; 2;ill Lrest-

wood Circle, Sheboygan. Wis.
Alkx .\. McKnioiit. Dallas, Tex.. Lodge No. 71; Box 0211
P.miicK H. Kino. Boise, [daho. Lodge No. 310; Box 1098 r. t> •
Chaiu,es L Cami'uei l. Tampa, Fla.. Lodge No. 708; 1103 Wallace S Build-

JAM^-A.'Gi'NN.'Mamaroneck, N. Y., Lodge No. 1437; 437 Mamaroneek
W.ILTM "SCHWEKN JR.. Salinas, Calif.. Lodge No. 014: P.O. Box 210
H. Foster Sears, Maconib. 111.. Lodge No. lOO!); .20 West Orchard Drne
Rodert G. Steed. Ann Arbor. Mich.. Lodge No. 32;.; 512 Berkley St.

NEW LODGE COMMITTEE
CAMi-BtLL F. Rice (Chuirmun), Colorado Springs, Colo., Lodge No. -toj.

401 Southgate Roarl trr » ci-
Hl-oh L. Haktlev. Owosso. Mich.. Lodge No. ,;.3: 81.-. ^\est ^/'^r St.
Gerald McCoii.mick. Pittsburg. Calif.. Lodge No. 14-4, !I09 H Stieet.
L. G^^BrR^l'ix '̂Fayetteviile, Ark., Lodge No. 1987; Springbrook Farms
Homer L. Frv. Aurora. III.. Locige No. v'"''• i - inim
Chari.es a. Hotalinu. Red Bank. N. J.. .Lof'Kc ^9-, - v^.-Vi.
Clieton B. Mi-dd, Saleni. Ore.. Lodge No. .iJO; l.l;; Noith C.ipitol St.
Henry J. Salvaii., Nashua, N. H.. Lodge '20^40 Gr.inite St.

STATE ASSOCIATIONS COMMI^EE
W. F. Macv-irk (Chair7n(ui), Wakefield, Mass., Lodge No. l-.O, 283 High

land Ave., Randolph, Mass. „ , V W r.infrvr, QH. J. Deai,. Canton. Ohio, Lodge No. 08; loO ^
Arthi-r L. Welch, Miami. Ariz., Lodge No.1410; P.O. Box9j, inspiration,

JEnoMEVu:iucH. Newport. Ky.. Lodge No. 273; 3102 Taylor Mill. Cov-
Brook^Bick'nVll. Alva, Okla.. Lodge No. 1184; P.O. Box 331
John C. Green Jr., Park City. Utah. Lodge No. '3 ^ov 8
Michakl a. Meanv Sr., Mount Holly, N. J., Lodge No. 848, I .O. Box 8.
Bob NEwnoL-sE.'̂ lU^^ Minn., Lodge No. 44; Elks Building. 14 North

Fifth St.. MinneapolisJ

L. Da"?-TmJ;;ns. Parkersburg. W. Va., Lodge No 108: 2308 I ynn St.
J. R. Casan<.va. Watertown Wis., Lodge N^

SrM TroDD'jr.^ioc'kS^M^ C.: Lodge ^o.
E. G.NE Fol-rnace (CwJ'̂ t^Newark. Ohio', Lodge No. 391; .-.700 Eaton

Road, Northwest. Canton 8. Ohio chestnut St..
JoUN J. Cadot. Pasadena, Calif., Loclt,e I'-o.

1 asaden a 3 , _ „ c• ^ niJoi
Thad Elre, Raleigh, N. C.. Lodge No. . nousinan StM. J. JL-NioN, Green Bay, W|s.. Lodge No. 'J/oV 4th Ave.,
Edwahd C. Alexander. Great falls. Mont., J-oo|.t
r T.I i>o I ndire No. 907; 942 Terrace DriveJames P Lbeksdergkr. Latrobe. 1 a.. j u.
Robert W Holder, lacoma. ^\''^'' ;,^*"'"®i,odge No. 105: 31 Marlon St.
Authlr D. Kochakian. Haverhill. M.is'S -.'"VV-tcc

\ jncent H. Gr<)Ci>tt (C/iuiniiou). Santa uaiu.n.i,
1312 .Anacapa St. , , v'^ onn- 497 Main St.

J. A. McArthlh, Lewiston. Idaho, Lodge No. 8. • ' - Vntionii Bank of
M. B. WA<;ENHi.;iM. Norfolk. Va.. Lodge No. 38; 1010 National uanK ot

Coinmerce Building No 1.-.79; 000 Lincoln Ave.Meryl B. Klinesmiu!. C>roye City. I •. Lo(|e ^ LaSalle
Malrice W . Lee, Chicago (South). HI- i-'0<if.e »

FRANcis m'.'wh, Sioux Falls. S. D.. 202^31_0 SouH^ Ave.
Martin J Trauc:ott. New Kochelle, V34; 18331 Frazho Roail,
Albert A. Vernon, Detroit, Mich., Loci^e

Roseville. Mich. ...Mw-r-ririr
NO. m.= m

42nd St., New York 17
J

ern Bank Building. Atlanta 3 , Wiifett Bide
Wm. S. Hawkins. Cociir cI Alene. J^^^.tion COMMIS^ELKS NATIONAL MEMORIAL AND PrGa": lX No "f Citi-
John S. MtCLi:i.i.ANi) (t'/ininiKoi). Atlanta. hzeris and Soutliern Bank Building.Atlanta > Wnsh Lod"'e No 174-
EM.MKrr T. Andkrson (Vio'-Chairmmi). lacoma. a.sh.. i.oci„e iso. 1/4,

75fl-73H Commerce St.. Taconia 2 v v T N'n STfi-
James T. Hali.inan (Treasurer). Queen.s Borough. N. 1., Lo«„e No.

101 East 42nd St.. New York 17 , t No 'a* ISOR
Wadk H. Kei'nkr (Secretari/). Wheeling, \ a- LO<lge no. .8. i»08
Eabl^F^Ja-m fiecretaru nnd Asst ^ity.

Okla.. Lodge No. 417; 824 N.W. 33th St. Oklah^ 18
FI KS NATIONAL FOUNDATION TRUSlfcr.f'

John F. Mali.ev'(C'/idjnHaJi). Springlield. Mass., Lodge No. 01; 40 Court
L. A '̂̂ lIifwis^(rfr"-C'/iH(riiit(H). Anaheim, Calif., Lodge No. 1343; Box 028,
JoHN^El^F^^NTON'l'Scrrefffri';, Lawrence, Mass., Lodge No. 05; Land Court,
H. Neb.. Lodge No. 084; First

ED\VA"D\r!'Mc '̂(mMicK^^^ Ohio. Lodge No. 53; Owens Illinois Build
ing. Toledo 4 . ^

Sam Steun. Fargo. N. D.. Lodge No. 200; Fargo. N. D.
John L. Walker. Roanoke. Va.. Lodge No. 19. ; Box .20

ELKS NATIONAL SERVICE COMMISSION
Ja.mes T. Hallinan {Cliairiiiaii}. Queens Borough. N. Y.. Lodge No. 878;

161 East 42nd St.. New York 17 v. ,r , ,
Georoe I. Hai.i. iVirc-(^liairiiiino. Lynbrook, N, Y.. Lodge No. 1515; 161

East 42nd St.. New Y'ork 17
W1L1.TA.M J. Jernick (TreaKiirer). Nutley, N. J.. Lodge No. 1290; 44 Alex

ander Ave.
John L. Walker (Secretari/). Roanoke, Va., Lodge No. 197; Box 720
Em.mett T. Anderson. Taconia. Wash., Lodge No. 174; 750-738 Commerce

St.. Tacotna 2
Fred L. Boh.n, Zanesville, Ohio. Lodge No. 114; 50 South Third St.
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FAMILY AFFAIR-1962

When the officers of Prineville, Ore., Lodge were installed,
Trustee L. H. McPhetridge, center, was pictured with his two
sons. Bill J., right, also a Trustee, and Est. Loyal Knight J. C.
McPhetridge, left. Bill is the local Outstanding Elk of 1961-62.

Photographed at the in-stallation of Livonia, Mich., Lodge's new
officials were, left to right, Est. Loyal Knight Dow Tunis, Jr., his
father, Dow, Sr., liis grandfather, E. F. Gemiain and uncle Tom
Germain. The last three are members of Saginaw Lodge.

P.D.D. Marion L. Massey, right, hands the
gavel of office to his son Mike Massey as
Exalted Ruler of Miami, Ariz., Lodge.

Carlos Ogilvie receives the gavel as E.R. of
John Day, Ore., Lodge from his father, Lloyd
OgiKie, the lodge's first E.R. in 1950.

♦ f
Installation Night at Telluride Colo., Lodge was a father and sons get-together. Left to
riglit are John L. O'Rourke; the father, P.E.R. Donald A. O'Rourke who was in.stalled
for the 25th time as Secy.; his son, Donald D. installed as Exalted Ruler and two
other sons, Gerald W. and Richard M. O'Rourke, all Telluride Elks.

Kenosha, Wis., Lodge's ceremony had
P.E.R. David Speaker, right, as installing
officer for his son, E.R. Robert Speaker.

P.E.R. Lorcn Chisman, Chairman of tlic
Board of Trustees of Ottimivva, la..
Lodge, right, presents the gavel to his
son Gene C. Chisman, the new E.R.

7K

Louis B. Bencitone, left, and his brother, B. J. Beneitone,
right, both P.E.R. s of San Manuel, Ariz., Lodge served as in
stalling officers for their brother E.R. Raj'mond D. Beneitone.

P.E.R. Fred B. Stokes, riglit, did a repeat on installing his son
when the young man became E.R. of Holland, Mich., Lodge
recently. He had installed son Kenneth as Est. Lect. Knight in 1959.
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How To Get Things Done Business: 1962

{Continued from page 8)

t ui'u w « til li» .'-'.'I-

ITJJX

: fr'uT[J] fx

BOARDMASTER VISUAL CONTROL
Your operations are picturod at a glance.

You save time, money and prevent ^mixups
by Seeing What is Happening at all times.
Ideal for Production, Maintenance,

Inventory, Scheduling, Sales, Etc.( ^49^" 3
Easy to Use. You write on cards,
snap on metal board. Over 750,000 in Use.

24-Page BOOKLET No. EK-20,
Mailed Without Obligation

GRAPHIC SYSTEMS
925 Danville Rood • Yonceyville, N.C.

EARN beaTAX CONSULTANT
MORE

Our students oarn lucrative Xecs in 3
month busy tax season preparinR income
tax returns in spare time—and operate

profitable Business Tax Service yielding steady
monthly fees o/ Sl0-$50 per cliont, year 'round. En
joy professional standing in dignified full or part
time home-ofRce business. No experience necessary.
We train you at home and help you start. Writ© to
day for free literature. No agent will call. State
Approved Course.
UNION INSTITUTE, Lakewood (R-12), New Jersey

MAKERS AN HOUR AT HOME
Let MeProveitToYouFREEl

I'll show yoa how Plastic Sealing and
Laminating at home, spare time, can
give you as much as S5.00 each hour you
operate. Table-top machine sets up anywhere.
Easy. Fun. Noe*perienceneedecl. We furniah
everythinR. We'll even help finance you. No
houae-to-house sellinitf. Orders come by mail.
Write for facts FRBtJ. No Bsle.iman will call.

WARNER ELECTRIC, 1512 Jarvis, Dpt. L-Z4-L. Chicago 26, III.

HOW TO PUBLIC
Join our successful authors in a
complete and reliable publishing
program: publicity, advertising
handsome books. Speedy, efficient
service. Send for FREE manuscript
report & copy of Publish Your BooK.

CARLTON PRESS Oept EU
84 Fifth Ave., New York 11, N. Y.

YOUR

BOOK

Government expenditures are rising,
and there are no grounds to expect that
they will decrease in the foreseeable
future. Furthermore, if the need should
arise, tlic Government has ihe power to
sicL-eleiute apKncliiig. Oulluys o( slate
and local goveinment.^ have increased
every year since the end of the war,
and the end of this process is not yet
in sight. Since government pui'chuses
of goods and services constitute over
one-fifth of the gross national product,
it is quite clear that government outlays
will continue to play an important role
in the economy.

Expenditures by business concerns
for new plant and equipment during
the tliird quarter of the year are esti
mated at a seasonally adjusted annual
rate of $37.7 billion as compared with
$37 billion during the second quarter
and $34.4 billion during all of 1961.
According to a recent survey by the
McGraw-Hill Publishing Company, the
decisions of management concerning
capital expenditures have generally not
been affected by the recent sharp de
cline in stock prices.

The liberalization of the depreciation
provisions of the Internal Revenue
Gode should, in the long run, have a
favorable effect on capital expenditures
by corporations. It will increase the
cash flow and thus place more funds at
the disposal of business concerns for
the purchase of plant and equipment.
Similarly, if the tax credit on new in
vestment in machinery and equipment
is enacted, it should in time tend to
expand such outlays. So long as indus
try is operating substantially below
capacity and the squeeze on corporate
profits continues, no sharp increase in
capital expenditures by business can be
expected. However, it is fairly certain
that during the remainder of 1962 busi
ness spending for expansion and mod
ernization is more likely to increase
than to decrease.

The movement of inventories will
not play an important role in the busi
ness picture in the immediate future.
At present, inventories are not large—if
anything, they are small in relation to
sales. However, the behavior of inven
tories has been undergoing a consider
able change. Distributors are aware
that industry has been operating below
capacity for some time. Hence, they do
not feel the same urgency, in periods of
business uptxirn, to place large orders
beyond their current needs that they
fonnerly felt. Furthei-more, the use of
modern techniques, and notably the
electronic computer, has enabled man
ufacturers and distrilnitors to control
their inventories more precisely than
ever before. By the same token, a

D0N7 QUIT SMOKING
... Before Giving My Pipe a Trial/

New principle that contradicts every idea you've ever
had about pipe smoking. I guarantee it to smoke cool
and mild hour after hour, day after day, without rest
without bite, bitterness or sludge. To prove it, I'll let
you try a new Carey Pipe. Send name today for my
FREE complete trial offer. Write to : E. A. CAREY,
192D Sunnyside Ave., Dept. JIM L, Chicago 40, III.

FOR

MEMBERS
ONLY

Nothing except a
paid-up memljer's
Card Key will un-
iock this door.
More than iOTc ol
nil ELKS lodges
are now using Curd
Keys.

Be sure your lodge gets the b^elVt of Card
Key System.
Write for free descriptive brochure.

CARD KEY SYSTEM, INC.
P.O. BOX 589, BURBANK, CALIF.

HcHbEHS>

major liquidation, such as occurred in
previous periods of business decline, is
not likely to take place. It therefore
appears that changes in inventories will
not inutcriully ull'ect llic trend of biisi-
ncs-s in llio neaf Julure.

The construction indu.'itiy lias rc^
mained at a higli level in recent months,
although it dropped off slightly in July.
While a housing boom is definitely not
in the making, the volume of public
construction will continue to be large
and will have a favorable effect on the
economy.

Credit Conditions-ln contrast to pre
vious periods of rising business activity,
the money market has remained easy
and the availability of bank credit
abundant. Money rates, while some
what higher than a year ago, are still
relatively low. The increase in interest
rates, particularly yields on short-term
open' market credit instruments, has
been due primarily to the international
financial position of the U.S. Because
of the deficit in the balance of pay
ments and the accumulation by for
eigners of large short-term claims in
the U.S., the credit policies of the Fed
eral Reserve authorities have had to be
foi-mulated in the light of money mar
ket conditions prevailing in the leading
centers abroad. Low money rates woiild
lead to an outflow of funds from this
country and ultimately to an outflow of
gold. At the same time, the ready
availability of low-cost short-term credit
in the U.S. would lead to large-scale
foreign borrowing in the American mar
ket which would have the same effect
as an outflow of funds caused by wide
interest-rate differentials.

In order to prevent an unduly large
outflow of funds, the Federal Reserve
took measures to keep short-term rates
up and to reduce the free reserves of
the commercial banks. Similarly, the
Treasury offered a large amount of
short-term obligations, which tended to
keep the yield on such securities rela
tively high. While it is quite possible
that a further moderate increase in both
short-teiTTi and long-term interest rates
may take place in the not-distant fu
ture, it is fairly certain that a credit
stringency will not develop and that
there will be ample credit available to
meet the legitimate demands of indus
try and trade.

Because of the recent increase in in
terest rates paid by commercial banks
and other thrift institutions, time and
savings deposits have increased sub
stantially. In the absence of a brisk
demand for business loans, the com
mercial banks, in order to obtain higher
yielding assets to offset their higher
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costs, have invested heavily in tax-
exempt municipal bonds and this, in
turn, tended to reduce the yield on
these obligations. The other thrift in
stitutions, notably the savings and loan
associations and the mutual savings
banks, purchased large amounts of
mortgages. The supply of mortgage
money is now ample, and recently
inoftgago rates haye tpiidpcl tp decline.
This uunuis well i'or the homc-Lmilcling
industry.

The balance of payments deficit con
tinues to be a problem, but the mea.s-
ures taken so far have already reduced
the deficit considerably. In the first
half of 1962 it amounted to an annual
rate of $1.5 billion as against nearly
$2.5 billion in 1961 and $3.5 to $4
billion a year from 1958 to 1960. Gov
ernment is keenly aware of the impor
tance of rectifying the balance of pay
ments and is taking action in a number
of directions to achieve this result
by the end of next year. For example,
a larger proportion, now about 80 per
cent, of the total aid granted by the
U.S. to foreign countries is now spent
in this country and thus puts no strain
on the balance of payments. Similarly,
efforts are being made to reduce dollar
expenditures in U.S. military installa
tions abroad and to expand foreign
purchases of weapons in this country.
Finally, the Federal Reserve authorities,
in cooperation with foreign central
banks, have taken measures to protect
the doUar in case of speculative raids.
In view of these and other factors that
could be cited, it may be stated with a
fair degree of certainty that a dollar
crisis is not likely to develop and that
under no circumstances will there be a
devaluation of the dollar. Such a
measure would undermine the inter
national financial stability of the entire
free world and create new uncertainties
from which only the Soviet bloc could
benefit.

From the above outline, one can
reasonably conclude that the economy
of the country i.s on the whole sound.
While the rate of economic growth has
not been adequate to absorb the rap
idly growing labor force, and the
recovery slowed down considerably
during the summer months, there are
no indications of a major decline in
business activity in the immediate fu-
tiu'e. The Government can help mate
rially to stimulate the economy by
increasing expenditures and reducing
taxes. Tax reduction appears to be out
of the pictuie during the current year
but will probably play an important
role in 1963.

Conclusions—The trend of business ac
tivity has leveled out. Barring imfore-
seen events, the economy during the
remainder of the year should remain at
about the level reached during July.

Any changes that may take place will
be only minor in character. While
some economic indicators have turned

down, there is no evidence so far that
a serious recession is in the making.

Since disposable personal income is
large, one may expect that retail trade
will be at a satisfactory level. Manu
facturers and distributors could assist
nii\teriiiny in .•sUinulaliiig consumpHoii

pxpfiiclitiirps by o/lerin^ cinalily p!(j»h1«;
ill rea.sonable prices. The Chn.stma.<}
season should be good and, in the ab
sence of unpredictable contingencies,
.such as another sliarp decline in equity
prices or another international crisis,
should be better than in 1961.

The rate of economic growth during
the past few years has not been high
enough to absorb the rapidly growing
labor force, and unemployment has re
mained a problem even during the re
covery period. The economy needs a
new stimulus. Under present conditions
this could come from a sound tax re
form embracing a reduction in both
personal and corporate income taxes.
The fonner would increase disposable
personal income and thus stimulate
consumption expenditures. Reduced
corporate taxes would lead to larger
profits and stimulate capital expendi
tures, thus creating new job oppor
tunities.

While the sharp decline in equity

prices in May and June has had an
adverse effect on some sectors of busi
ness and aggravated the already exist
ing uncertainties, it has so far had little
effect on consumers and on the econ
omy as a whole. The decline has been
generally interpreted as a long-overdue
readjustment in the stock market and
not as a signal of an immediate decline
in business activity.

Unlilcc oilier ppi iocU of iccovGr\', tbc
upswing in bii.'Jines.i: activity during
1961-62 was not marked by a substan
tial accumulation of inventories, strin
gent money market conditions, and
high money rates. The volume of in
ventories, if anytliing, is too low in
relation to sales. The availability of
credit, both short and long term, is
large. All this augurs well for the
future.

Although the economy is basically
sound, the country is confronted with a
number of serious problems. The bal
ance of payments, while considerably
improved, still shows a substantial defi
cit. Unemplo>'ment has remained large.
Government expenditures for all pur
poses have risen rapidly, the rate of
economic growth has been too slow,
and the international political situation
remains tense.

Most of these problems can be
solved. Sound tax refoim, as promised
by the President, would unloose new
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economic forces, stimulate economic
growth, and create new employment
opportunities. Assumption by otherna
tions of a larger share of the burden of
common defense would reduce U.S.
Government expenditures abroad and

have a favorable effect on the balance
of payments. Later on in the present
decade, the sharp increase in family
formation will create a new powerful
force to stimulate the expansion of the
American economy. • •

A Star to Steer To
(Continued from page 7)

completely. On Earth, all vehicles
have to be steered constantly to keep
them on course. Their engines operate
continuously; so, therefore, must their
guidance systems. The navigator of a
ship or an aircraft has to check his
position every few hundred miles.

But the engines of a spaceship func
tion for only a few minutes to boost it
on journeys that may last for weeks,
months, or even years as it coasts ef
fortlessly from world to world. Once
it has been launched into the right
initial orbit, the future position of a
space vehicle is completely determined

by the gravitational field of the sun.
It is an artificial planet, obeying the
same laws as the natural planets. There
are no winds or tides to send it off
course; the astronomers can calculate its
position hundreds of years in advance.

In these circumstances, the main job
of a space navigator is not to find his
position; he already knows it to a con
siderable degree of accuracy—unless
something has gone drastically wrong
during take-off. He has, rather, to
detect the small, inevitable errors be
tween his Teal position and his pre
dicted one—and must then decide

MEMORIAL TO JOSEPH B. KYLE

A magnificent monument to the
memory of Past Grand Exalted Ruler
Joseph B. Kyle wa.s dedicated by the
Grand Lodge at Ridge Lawn Ceme
tery in Gary, Ind., on July 6th. The
Memorial Committee was composed
of Past Grand Exalted Rulers James
R. Nicholson and Fred L. Bohn, for
mer Grand Lodge Cominitteeman and
Special Deputy Robert L. DeHority
and Past District Deputy John A. Mac-
Lennan of Gary Lodge who served as
Secretary to Mr. Kyle during his term
as Grand Exalted Ruler.

Ten former Grand Exalted Rulers at
tended the ceremony in addition to re
tiring Grand Exalted Ruler Wm. A.

Wall and his successor, Lee A. Donald
son. The ritualistic service was con
ducted by officers of Gary Lodge, and
Past Grand Exalted Ruler H. L. Black-
ledge delivered the dedicatory address.

Many other Elk dignitaries joined
150 family friends, and the four Kyle
children and two grandchildren at this
program. The body of Mrs. Kyle, who
had passed away on July 3rd, was in
terred beside her husband, and there
fore these services were conducted at
the same time. Photographed at the
grave were, left to right, Past Grand
Exalted Rulers Emmett T. Anderson,
H. L. Blackledge, Wm. A. Wall, L. A.
Lewis and George I. Hall.

whether it is worthwhile correcting
them by firing the rockets for a fraction
of a second.

This procedure would be followed,
in the case of several-months-long jour
neys to Mars or Venus, during the first
few hours of flight. Thereafter, the
navigator could, with a perfectly good
conscience, put away his instruments
until the clock-calendar showed that
the end of the voyage was approach
ing. He could tell where he was at any
instant by consulting his tables, and
need check by the stars only at very
infrequent intewals.

When the time came to make such
a check (it might be only once a week
during a long voyage), the method of
position-finding would be based on the
same principles used every day by
thousands of seamen and air navigators.
By means of a sextant, the navigator
first measures the elevation of a se
lected star or planet above the horizon:
let us suppose that Arcturus turns out
to be at an elevation of exactly 45 de
grees. The navigator must also note the
precise time of his observation: this
allows him to make use of the Nautical
Almanac, which gives the positions of
the more important heavenly bodies for
every moment of the year.

Now, this one observation ofArcturus
does not allow the navigator to deter
mine his position uniquely. If you pic
ture the star shining above the spherical
Earth, you will see at once that it will
have an elevation of 45 degrees from
every point on the circumference of a
circle many thousands of miles in cir
cumference. All that the navigator can
deduce therefore, is that he is some
where on this circle. This may be very
useful information, but it doesn't con
stitute a "fix." 1 r P

To pinpoint himself on the tace of
the globe, the navigator must now ob
serve a second star. This tells him that
he is located on a second circle, and
where the two circles intersect is his
position. Of course, they intersect in
two places-but the wrong one will be
so many hundreds of miles away that
there is no danger of confusion. A wise
navigator will take a sight on yet a
third star, to double-check and to re
move any possibility of ambiguity.

Until a few years ago, all this in
volved a good deal of calculation, over
which several centuries of mariners had
sweated blood. Today, astro-navigation
requires only a few simple additions
and subtractions, according to a sched
ule that can be followed automatically.
The calculations have been done once-
and-for-all, and the answers are embod
ied in a set of tables that the most un-
mathematical of navigators can use.
Once he has taken two or three star
sights, he has only to turn to the ap
propriate places in the tables, do a few
sums, draw .some lines on the chart—
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where the lines intersect, there he is.
The space-navigator has no horizon

from which he can measure the eleva
tion of the stars, but he has something
even better. This is the Sun—the cen
tral point around which he and all the
planets are revolving. For his purposes,
it is as fixed as is the Earth to the ter
restrial navigator. Using a sextant (only
slightly modified for work in space), he
can measure the angles between the
Sun and three stars or planets. The
resulting set of three obsewations can
apply to only one point in the Solar
System, and the ship's computer will
take no more than a fraction of a
second to reveal it.

There are several other methods of
astronomical position-finding, some of
them simpler and perhaps more con
venient, that could also be used by a
spaceship pilot. For example, he might
observe the Sun and two planets
through a powerful telescope fitted
with a device for measuring their ap
parent diameter. Since the actual size
of the bodies observed would be known,
an elementary calculation would show
how far the spaceship must be from
each of them. The method would not

\

be very accurate, but it would be de
lightfully .simple.

Having said all this about stellar
navigation, it is necessary to add that
there are other methods of finding one's
way through space, and they would un
doubtedly be used. The most impor
tant alternative is navigation by radio
and radar aids, which already have
largely replaced "astro" methods for
many terrestrial applications.

Their use will be extended into
space. Indeed they (together with the
"inertial" guidance used by missiles)
may well be the principal methods
used in the short journey to the Moon.
They have the great advantage of giv
ing a navigator both his position and
his velocity at a moment's notice-
something which astronomical methods
cannot easily do. But in the early days
of space flight it would be xuiwise to
rely on radio techniques over inter
planetary distances; they would fail
completely, for example, when the Sun
lay between the Earth and the space
ship, blocking reception.

Some day we will install radio bea
cons on the planets, and on freely or
biting satellites, to guide ships in space

"Now don't ask him a lot of embarrassing questions, like whether
he can support me and where we're going to live."
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... NOW I AM
REALLY LIVING!
By a Wall Street Journal

Subscriber

A few years ago I was going broke on
$9,000 a year. High prices and taxes were
getting me down. I had to have more
money or reduce my standard of living.

So I sent for a Trial Subscription to
The Wall Street Journal. I heeded its
warnings. I cashed in on the ideas it gave
me for increasing my income and cutting
expenses. I got the money I needed. And
then I began to forge ahead. Last year
my income was up to $14,000. Believe
me, reading The Journal every day is a
wonderful get-ahead plan. Now I am
really living!

This story is typical. The Journal is
a wonderful aid to men making $7,500
to $30,000 a year. To assure speedy de
livery to you anywhere in the U.S., The
Journal Is printed daily in eight cities
from coast to coast.

The Wall Street Journal has the largest
staff of writers on business and finance.
It costs $24 a year, but in order to ac
quaint j ou with The Journal, we make
this offer: You can get a Trial Subscrip
tion for 3 months for $7. Just send this
ad with check for $7. Or tell us to bill you.
Address: The Wall Street Journal, 44
Broad St., New York 4, N.Y. EM-lO
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wherever they may be. Then purely
astronomical methods of navigation will
suffer a temporary eclipse, as they
have done on Earth.

But their time will come again. One
day—it may not be for centuries,
though my guess is that it will happen
before the year 2100—men will leave
the Solar System and cross the gulfs
that lie between the Sun and even the
nearest of the stars. Some eminent
scientists have stated categorically that
interstelkir (as distinguished from in-
terplanetanj) travel will never be pos
sible. This assertion is as shortsighted
as all the other "negative" prophecies
that have been made in the past.

Far beyond Pluto, the stars will once

more be man's only guide—and the
travelers on these fantastic journeys
will see something new in the history
of navigation. The stars are so distant
that even in voyages among the plan
ets their patterns will appear exactly
the same as they do from Earth. On
interstellar flights, however, this will
not be the case. A few of the nearer
stars will shift appreciably against the
cosmic backdrop. And one, of course,
will no longer be a star; it will grow
until it blazes into a sun.

When this day comes, the use of the
word "astronautics" will at last be
fully justified. For men will not merely
have steered by the stars; they will
have steered to them. • •

The Yankees'
(Continued

Ford's 158 victories, with only 63
losses, as the 1962 season began gave
him the highest winning percentage
(.715) of any active major league
pitcher. His lifetime eamed-run aver
age was the lowest of any man pitching
today. He had pennitted an average
of just 2.76 earned runs per nine-inning
game. His classic 25-4 season of 1961
earned him the Cy Young Award as
the year's best pitcher in the majors.
Pitching immortal Dizzy Dean was call
ing him that six years earlier.

Paul Richards, one of the American
League's most successful managers be
fore becoming general manager of the
National League's new Houston Colts,
has said of Ford, "When he's got it,
the ball game's over."

"He's game," said Yankee manager
Ralph Houk. "He has all the pitches
and can control them on any count.
Confidence, natural ability, courage,
and ideal temperament make him great.
I can go farther with Whitey when he's
having difficulty because I feel he can
adjust himself when things go wrong."

For giving the team the benefit of
this array of attributes, the Yankees pay
Ford in the neighborhood of $50,000
a year.

The official Yankee roster lists Ford
as being 5'10" and weighing 184. Both
statistics seem generous. He is com
pactly built and appears in naddy good
health, but many of his strapping team
mates dwarf him. It is not much of an
exaggeration to call him a David of the
ballfield who must conquer many Go-
liaths in opponents' lineups.

After years of whipping his left arm
toward home plate, it is longer and
more muscular than his right. The
heavy calluses on his fingertips are evi
dence of the curves, sliders, and sinkers
he snaps off to bewilder opposing bats
men, who may be expecting his crisp
fastball or confusing change-of-pace.
He is not really graceful. Each delivery
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Whitey Ford
from page 9)

is made with an obvious physical effort.
Whether or not it may be due to his

smaller stature. Ford frequently tires
and is replaced by a relief pitcher be
fore a game is finished. He has re
marked:

"Sometimes when you ve finished
nine innings, your arm feels so heavy
you have to look down to see if some
body's hanging on to it.

In his big 1961 season. Ford was re
lieved in 24 games by left-hander Luis
Arroyo, who was credited with sav
ing" 13 of them for Ford by holding
the opposition in check in the late
innings. And, of course, the powerful
Yankee batting order is a boon to all
the team's pitchers.

"There are games," said Ford, "when
1 go into the shower a loser, somebody
hits a homer with men on base, and I
come out of the shower five minutes
later a winner."

Friendly, accommodating, and free
of the reluctance of many ballplayers
to appear serious and sincere, the crafty
southpaw expresses an interesting phi
losophy of what constitutes a well-
pitched game:

"The number of hits you give up
doesn't matter. It's great to win a two
or three-hitter when your arm is feeling
swell and you have all your stuff. But
you've pitched just as good a game if
you manage to win when your arm
isn't quite right or some of your pitches
aren't behaving the way you want them
to."

Two elements have been paramount
in Ford's success on the mound, con
trol and confidence. Being modest, he
doesn't discuss his confidence in any
depth. But he talks freely about the
art of propelling a baseball swiftly
across home plate at the exact latitude
and longitude desired. It's an art of
which Ford has attained a distinctive
mastery.

"Control is the key to pitching," he



insists. "I have a lot of confidence in
my stuff, and I'm not afraid to lean on
it in a pinch. But with good control
you can get batters out, even without
good stuff, just by moving the ball
around. So I emphasize it more than
anything else."

Some observers think Ford's rock-
ribbed confidence has been just as im
portant to him.

"He's not fresh, but he's supremely
confident," said Ken Smith, veteran
New York baseball writer who has
watched Ford pitch for more than a
decade. Yankee manager Houk, as
noted, also cites the left-hander's faith
in himself. It is a trait that has illumi
nated the Ford demeanor from his
earliest days in baseball. It's sharply
illustrated by an anecdote told by Jack
Burns, a diamond veteran who played
first base in the majors for some years:
a last-laugh tale that portrays the neo
phyte Ford as straining at the border
line of impudence.

"I was managing Scranton in the
Eastern League in 1949, and Ford was
with Binghamton," Burns related. "We
were playing Binghamton at Scranton
one night, and we got the bases loaded
with nobody out late in the game.

"It looked like we were going to win
it right there. We had our big hitters
coming up. Ford was waved in from
the bullpen. We got on him-including
me. It looked like he was strutting as
he came in. I doubt if Whitey ever had
his ears burned the way we did it that
night.

"We might just as well have banged
our heads for all the good it did us. He
struck out the first two hitters and then
got the third one on a pop-up. He
turned to third base where I was coach
ing, and in as pleasant a voice as you'd
want to hear said, 'Was that all right,
Mr. Burns?'"

Even at that early stage of his career,
Ford had a basis for cockiness. In his
first professional year, 1947, witli litde
Butler, Pa. (Mid-Atlantic League), he
had won 13 games and lost only four.
The next season at Norfolk he recorded
16 and 8. The '49 season at Bingham
ton showed him 16-5. After starting
the next season with Kansas City, then
in the American Association, the left
hander was brought up to the parent
Yankees and dealt out nine straight

Avin-s before sustaining his first loss near
the end of the season.

The preponderance of victories over
defeats in Ford's American League
tenure has been almost as monotonous
as it's been impressive. The "poorest"
won-lost latio of his pitching career
was his 12-9 of 1960.

Another of the hurler's virtues has
been the brisk, workmanlike pace of his
performances. Ken Smith described
this aspect this way:

"Whitey works \ery fast. He's one
of the few pitchers who can finish a
game in less than two hours. The
players and writers call that type a
'Train Catcher.' " The expression harks
back to the days, nearly eliminated in
this air age, when teams had to make
scheduled hains to get on to the next
town.

Smith also has found Ford "a witty
fellow, a lively spirit among the players
on a bus or a train or plane." The
laughs he provokes help to make him
the popular team member he is. Ford
dismisses his humor as "mostly inside
stuff. A stranger wouldn't even think
it was funny."

Whitey Ford is among the many in
baseball who believe the increasing
number of home runs hit and the tre
mendous distances some of them travel
indicate that a livelier baseball is now
in use. Baseball officials, club owners,
and ball manufacturers deny there is
any change in the ball itself.

"I think the ball is livelier, though I
don't care," Ford said. "It doesn't feel
any difi^erent, but little guys you never
worried about before are hitting the
ball out of the park. Right after the
middle of the season this year, several
of the lighter hitters already had more
homers than they ever hit in a full
season before.

"Nothing much has been done for
the pitchers in recent years. I don't
especially care because of the ball club
I'm with. If they're going to hit more
homers, tue'U probably hit the most.
But they could allow pitchers to use
something sticky on their fingers, to get
a better grip. After all, batters are al
lowed to use pine tar and things like
that on their hands. Resin is enough
for me, but if a pitcher feels he needs
something for a better grip, tliey should
let him have it."

This year, charges arose that Ford
was not so innocent in the matter of
special aids in pitching. Members of
the Washington Senators charged he
was throwing the outlawed .spitball
against them. "Ford threw several spit-
ters," Coach Sid Hudson alleged after
one game. "When he got in a jam, he
loaded them up."

First baseman Harry Bright said he
caught Ford while he was a base run
ner. He was quoted, "I saw him go to
his forehead and then hold the ball at
his side with his third linger and the
thumb. The two wet fingers didn t
touch tlie ball." Presumably, then,
although Bright couldn't ha\-e seen it.
Ford is supposed to have applied the
moisture during his delivery.

The saliva or perspiration on a .spit-
ball prevents the customary over.spin
as the ball buzzes up to the plate. In
stead, the ball darts erratically. Ford
responds brusquely:

"I don't throw anything like that. |
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Enjoy true flavor
in foods with

Adolph's Salt Substitute. It looks, sprin
kles, seasons like salt. Also try Adolph's
new Seasoned Salt Substitute—an excit

ing blend of ingredients including herbs
and spices. Both kinds are dietetically
sodium free.

SALT
SVSSTITUTE

ft FlIKlMiW

AT FOOD STORES EVERYWHERE

CORN, CALLOUS SUFFERERS
$100 Now May Save You $10022

W^y spend $ $ on chemicals, pads,
blades, doctors, new shoes, wnen tnis
amazing product will gently smooth
away your corns, callouses? "Smooth-
o<f" remover makes inem disappear.
Easy to use. Lasts many months. Guar
anteed. Only Jl.OO — No Stamps —
No C.O.D.'S- / 4/' in ilruoFtortt)

COLMACCO-,INC.DEPT. E-10
P. O. BOX 156, MONTCLAIft, N. J.

'"iOiite....

Now Many Wear

FALSE TEETH
With Little Worry

Eat talk, lauph or witliout feat' of
insecure fals»> tertli dropping:, slipping or
wobbliiip. FASTEETH liolds platfs fii-met' and
more comfortably. Tiiis pleasant powder has
no piinimy. gooev. pasty taste or feeling.
Doesn't cause nausea. It's alkaline (non-
acid) Checks "plate odor" (denture breath).
Get FASTEETH at drug counters evei-y where.

QUICKLY FOLD

OR UNFOLDI

_ i — I Maximum SeotingFolding Minimum Storage
Tables • • • | *
PERFECTIONEERED

Better appearance,
durabilHy and jirenglh.
FjnosI conttruelion,
workmanship, finish.
Choice of mony lop
moteriais ond toior*.

Wfilo for Faldtr

MITCHELL MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. G, Milwaukee 46, Wise.
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And there the matter rests. No real
proof has been produced.

Ford grew up in Astoria, a low
to middle-class neighborhood in New
York's Borough of Queens. As a boy,
he played on Kiwanis, YMCA, and Po
lice Athletic League teams, usually as
a first baseman. He didn't pitch until
he was 17 and playing for Aviation
High School in Manhattan. It wasn't
long before it was apparent that the
little left-hander was an extraordinary
moundsman. He was scouted by five
major league teams and signed with the
Yankees because they offered the larg
est bonus-$7,000, a paltry figure in
these times of huge pa>Tnents for the
contract signatures of untried youths.

He doe.sn't feel that coming from
teeming New York City, with its sky
scrapers and crowded tenements, left
him at any disadvantage in reaching
the majors.

"Manhattan has never had much
room for kids to play in, but where I
grew up in Queens we had plenty of
fields," the pitcher observes. "But I
notice that those ball fields are disap
pearing. VIost of the diamonds I played
on have buildings on them now."

Ford topped off his brilliant major
league debut in 1950 by winning the
fourth and final game of that year's
World Series. (The Yankees have
failed to be in die Series only twice
since he joined them.) He missed a
shutout of the Philadelphia Phillies only
when an outfielder lost a ninth-inning
fly in the sun. With his first of many
fat Series checks—for $6,800—he made
a down payment on a house for his
parents.

That Fall, Ford entered the Army,
missing the next two seasons while he
served in the Signal Corps, principally
as a radar operator at Fort Monmouth,
N. J.

In October of 1952, Ford, and some
friends, joined the Elks—Queens Bor
ough, N. v.. Lodge. During the winter,
he attends Tuesday night meetings

when possible, or drops in other times
for a swim in the pool.

"Sometimes I have a chance to stop
in at other lodges around the country
during the baseball season," he said,
"or down in Florida during spring
training."

Bryan McKeogh, a Past Exalted Ruler
of Queens Borough Lodge, was active
in the sponsorship of sandlot baseball
in Queens and recalls Ford as a school
boy player.

"Our lodge concentrated on boys'
basketball leagues at the time, but now
we also sponsor Little League teams,"
McKeogh said. "I wish we could say
that the Elks had a hand in his baseball
career. Who knows, though; we may
have another like him playing Little
League ball today."

He added, "Whitey's a member of
our Charity Bazaar Committee. The
Yankees are very hesitant to allow their
players to make endorsements, but
Whitey got permission for his name to
be used in our promotion material."
The bazaar raises thousands of dollars
each year for disabled veterans and
youth organizations.

Last fall. Queens Borough .Lodge
held a "Whitey Ford Night." There
was a special program, a few talks, in
cluding one by the guest of honor, and
a couple of gifts for the best pitcher
among the brothers.

At the time of his Anny service.
Ford married Joan Foran, a girl from
Astoria. They're the parents of Sally
Ann, 10, Edward, 9, and Thomas, 8.
The Ford family lives in Lake Success,
Long Island, just beyond the boundary
of New York City.

"We bought a ranch home," Ford
noted, "and then raised the roof on one
side and added three bedrooms and a
bath for the kids. That gave us room
downstairs for a sort of TV and tro
phy room. Not my trophies, though.
They're mostly the kids' for their speed
skating.

"Mickey [Mantle] and Roger [Maris]

Some Venj hnportant People of the New 'iork \ankee.s,
shown in the dressin<i room: Whitey Ford (left), relief pitcher
Louis Arroyo (center), and successful manager Ralph Houk.
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have been out to the house, but most
of the guys on the team live in New
Jersey. I've always lived over this way,
so it's natural for me to stay."

After working several winters for a
Wall Street stock brokerage firm. Ford
found the banquet circuit more profit
able last year, following his big 25-win
season and World Series stardom. At
times he made five and six appearances
a week.

He has various financial interests, in
cluding shares in the Boscobel Country
Club in Anderson, S. C., and a bowling
establishment in Smithtown, N. Y. He
shoots between 80 and 86 in golf, but
his bowling scores average in the neigh
borhood of only 150 since he uses his
right arm, not risking the lucrative left.

Ford tin-ns back to the 1961 World
Series for what he considers his great
est achievements on the mound:

"I pitched the first one. It was a
low-scoring game (the Ford modesty;
he shut out Cincinnati), and they beat
us the next day. So if they'd won the
first game, we'd have gone to Cincin
nati two down and the whole situation
would have been turned around. Then,
in my next start in Cincinnati I was
able to break Babe Ruth's record for
the most consecutive scoreless innings
in the Series." (The Home Run King,
once a pitcher, had held it.)

Now that he has had a 20-plus vic->
tory season, led his league in pitching
effectiveness, pitchcd in All-Star con
tests, and won World Series games,
only one stellar achievement has eludecl
Ford. He has yet to pitch a no-hit
game,

"It doesn't bother me a bit," the
lefty said. Once this season he went
into the eighth inning without having
allowed a hit, against the Los Angeles
Angels. Manager Houk took Ford out
when he complained of pain in his left
shoulder. Houk said afterward:

"I hated to take him out when he
had a no-hitter going, but I couldn't
take a chance. If I let him continue
and he hurt himself, I'd never have
forgiven myself."

"I don't especially want to pitch a
no-hitter," Ford said then.

It's a safe guess, though, that in
wardly he'd like nothing better. And
his chances are very much alive. Sev
eral of the game's most outstanding
hurlers turned in no-hitters very late
in their careers.

Now another World Series is upon
us, and it's probable that a new crop
of spectators will be treated to a
characteristic view of Whitey Ford at
work. The little left-hander, head
down, will be seen walking with quick,
short steps off the mound toward the
dugout as a transfixed batter remains
standing at home plate, still contem
plating the strikeout pitch that retired
the side. • •
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We Can Laugh,
Since We Won

By BILL DICKEY
HALL OF FAME CATCHER

WILIARD

MULLIN

I Got to Plav in more than three
dozen World Series games and coached
in quite a few, too, but the one Series
game that sticks in my mind didn't
depend on any homers with bases
loaded, big strikeouts, or rally-ending
double plays. The play which still gives
me a chuckle 26 years later was a little
hopper hit by Carl Hubbell in the first
game of the Yankees-Giants series in
]936.

We lost the game but went on to win
the Series. I guess that's why we've al-
way.s been able to laugh about it.

We had Red Ruffing, now a pitching
coach for the New York Mets, going for
us against Hubbell-the Giants' best.
The first game was in the Polo Grounds
after an all-night rain, and it was prob
ably the worst field on which I ever
played.

the Giants tied it in the fifth, went
ahead in the sixth, and beat u's in a
four-run eighth. By the time the eighth
came around the field was really some
thing to see. Hubbell hit a little ground
ball to Tony Lazzeri and the ball

bounced in a footprint, jumped over
Tony's glove, rolled about 15 feet, and
stopped.

He raced over, picked it up, and
threw to Frank Crosetti at second. The
wet ball gave Tony a bad throw, and
the ball went over the Crow's head. It
landed in a pool of water and stopped.

Now Crosetti was after it. He picked
it up, turned, and threw home. The
ball went over my head, and with Ruf
fing backing up a phxy at third there
was no one between me and the screen.

Two men had scored and now Hub
bell was coming home, with Ruffing
running to cover the plate. I threw to
Ruffing, and the ball slipped from my
hand and went all the way to the out
field. Three runs scored on the dinky
little roller.

Ruffing looked at me, then looked
out to where the ball was lying in the
muddy outfield. "Let's get that ball
and cool it oflF. It must be hot," was hjs
remark.

We beat the Giants 18-4 the ne..t
game, and that took a lot of the heat
off" us. As I said, we won the Series so
the Yankees have always been able to
laugh over it. It was the kind of play
you remember years after the big
homers are forgotten.

—i46' infei'viciccci hy Harold Rosenthul
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Improved EZO Helps Relieve Pain
of Pressure and Slipping of

T^^TT
Chew in comfort with NEW, SOFTER

EZO DENTAL CUSHIONS
Grips Dentures Firmer, Quicker!
Helps Keep Seeds Out
Helps Ease Pressure on Gums
Helps Plate Fit Snug
Helps Prevent Clicking

for New EZO Heavy Gauge Cushions!

AT YOUR FAVORITE DRUG COUNTER

WiUe for Free Cololog)

60c

REGISTERED, non^Juplicate chips,
monogrammod with your initials or
your club's insiftnia. Extra heavy,
square edge, In 10 colors.
Also HI-TEST Precision Dice. Com-
picle Clubroom Equipment and
Carnival Wheels.

POKER TABLES

GEORGE&CO., 9 E. Swan St., Dept. K. Buffalo 3, K.Y.

MqIcg Rubber Stamps for BIGPAY
Need more money? Earn ?30-£50
awoek. spare time, at home mBl<-
iPK rubberstampsforoffices,fac

tories, in<jividuals, Hundreds of
uses. Hundreds of prospects—ev
erywhere. Right in your own com

munity. Turn out special stamps for
names, addresses, notices, prices, etc..

in minute? with tabie-top machine. We
furnish everythins awd helpfinance you.

Write for free facts. No salesman ealis.
Rid}berStampD(v..l512JarvisAve..0^l. R-24 L, Chtcago26

ELKS PARTY FAVORS
On party nights fnvor vour I.Ttlies with a selection
of beautiful Elks emblem gifts. Distinctively tle-
signecl pins. Set In goUltone or rhotllum. Enamelec
Elks emblems. Anil when planning a party you 11
want emblem decorations, napkins, doilies, place
mats, cards, etc. Write for complete selection
and prices.

RUSSELL-HAMPTON CO.
Dept. E, 303 W. Monroe St., Chicago 6

jS^(?Ar OF M€MO/iy
In everlasting bronze

For listing 100 to 3250 narnes of
deceased members ecor>omically.
Write for free catalog showing
photos of hand-chased cast
bronze plaques.

NEWMAN BROTHERS, Inc.
Dept. 722, Ciocirjnqfi 3, Ohio

THE ELKS NATIONAL HOME
makes life worth

For Full Infonnalioti, Write

KM.HS AATIO>Al. HO^IK
BEDFORD, VA.
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YOVTH AND THE ELKS
Helping boys and girls to grow up to be citizens

who do not think it necessaiy to sneer at the Golden
Rule to prove that they are nonconformists is a grow
ing business with the Order of Elks. Perhaps business
is not the right term, but it is apt because our mem
bers devote so much time—and money—to youth pro
grams that it is more than just a preoccupation.

In his report to the Grand Lodge in Chicago, Chair
man Joseph F. Bader of the Youth Activities Com
mittee gave some of the dimensions of Elks work with
youth. He said that questionnaire returns showed that
Elks lodges spent over $1,800,000 on programs par
ticipated in by 1,400,000 youngsters. Some 280 lodges
didn't return the questionnaires, else these figures no
doubt would have been much larger.

These programs cover a wide range of activities.
For example, 957 lodges reported sponsorship of 1,415
baseball teams, 702 sponsored 926 Boy Scout troops,
192 sponsored 231 Girl Scout troops, 208 sponsored 358
bowling teams, and 164 sponsored 229 basketball teams.

There ai'e many others—essay and poster contests,
athletic tournaments, dance parties, hobby shows, fish
ing contests, summer camps—aimed at building healthy

bodies, discovering and developing skills and talents,
encouraging good manners, teaching self-discipline and
self-reliance, strengthening respect for mcn-al values.

Constructive youth programs that promote the ideas
and ideals in which the Order of Elks beHeves are not
j'ust commendable. They are vital to the future of this
country. How much more effective our efforts would
be if, instead of 1,400,000 boys and girls, our programs
were reaching two or three times that many, and we
could if more of our lodges were awake both to the
need and the opportunity. There is a lot of room for
expansion of our youth activities. One thing that our
lodges might give thought to is providing some facili
ties for furthering youth work when making plans for
building or adding to a lodge home. Such facilities
would meet a great need in many communities and be
an important contribution that would be warmly wel
comed by the public generally. Furthermore, it would
be in line with the growing emphasis upon family
participation.

As Chairman Bader told the Grand Lodge Session,
our country will not lack for the right kind of leader
ship if adults are faithful to their responsibilities.

Ballois or Barricades

If we were to lose the right to vote,
we probably would be erecting barri
cades and fighting in the streets to
compel the tyrants to yield us the fran
chise. That's the way it was won in the
first place.

But what happen.s? When an elec
tion rolls around, millions of citizens go
fishing instead of to the polling booth,
even after they have taken the trouble
to register. In the 1960 Presidential
election, for example, a third of the
eligible voters ignored the polls. Never
theless, the 69 million voters who did
go to the polls set a record.

The figines are more disgraceful for
elections in non-Presidential years. In
1958, the number of citizens who took
the trouble to vote was only 43.6 per
cent of those eligible—less than half.
Encouragingly, however, that was 10
percentage points better than 1942.

We are doing better, and much of
the credit for the improvement is due
to the vigorous and imaginative cam
paigns waged by the American Herit
age Foundation, supported by some
150 national organizations.

They are at it again, with another
"off-year" election coming up in No-
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vember, when we shall choose a third
of the U. S. Senate, a new House of
Representatives, governors of most of
the states, and many other public offi
cials. Important election? It most cer
tainly is, and the results will depend
not only on those citizens who vote but
also on those who don't vote.

Just as a member of a legislative
body can influence the passage or de
feat of a bill by withholding his vote,
so can a citizen inHuence an election
by withholding his ballot. This is be
coming more widely recognized, prob
ably one reason for the growing
number of citizens who assume their
duty and responsibility and cast their
ballots on election day. If one is going
to be a statistic anyway, pride and
common sense ought to compel a per
son to be positive instead of negative.
And besides, ballots are better than
barricades.

Even Our Building Shall
Serve, If Needed

Cooperating with the federal gov
ernment's civil defense program, the
National Memorial and Publication
Commission, administrator of the Elks
National Memorial Headquarters Build-
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ing in Chicago, has agreed to permit
use of the Memorial as a fallout shelter.

This action accords with the long
tradition of cooperation by our Order
with national defense activities of our
Government. It means that, in case of
nuclear attack, the residents of the
community in which the Memorial
Building is located can find in it shelter
from fallout and necessary equipment
and supplies for their survival.

No doubt many of our lodges will be
asked for similar cooperation, and it is
unlikely that any will refuse, if their
property is suitable for the purpose. It
is an opportunity for patriotic service
that all should welcome.

The American Way
"The economists tell us now that

what we need to continue our remark
able growth is even more capital. . . .
So isn't it time to clear the air of the
disrespect for capitalism, if we are to
continue to create capital and make it
work for us? Isn't it time we stop be
ing apologetic about capitahsm and
acknowledge proudly that people's cap
italism is the American way?"

—Maurice H. Stans in the Washing
ton, D. C., Post.



WHY DO SOME FAMILIES SEEM

TO GET MORE OUT OF LIFE?

Some families glow with the pure enjoyment of life.
Everyone who knows them is warmed by their
vitality and friendliness. For such a family, life
is good and fun and exciting.

And every day, their lives grow more interesting ...
more productive . . . more meaningful.

Typically, both parents and children take a
deep interest in each other and the ever-changing
world around them. They work together as a
tearn, sharing interests and opinions to strengthen the
bonds of understanding and respect that
help build a happy home.

This kind of family usually owns Encyclopaedia
Bntanmca. And their set is continuallv in use As in
so many lively families, "looking it up"in Britannica"
has become a familiar habit at honiework time,
during family discussions, and whGnever compIetG,
authoritative information is needed on almost
everyconceivable topic.They have learned to rely on
Bntanmca for background data on current events
politics, religion and history, for help with hobbies,
and tor educational, enjoyable reading at any time.

VVhere you find a family that enjoys life,
you the Britannica helping parents
and children fulfill their desires for knowledge
self-improvement, and a better way of life.

New edition 0

ENCYCLOPAEDIA
BRITANNICA

Qvailahle direct from the publisher on

Book a Month

Payment Plan
you get all 24 volumes now... pay later!

The latest edition of Britannica - the
greatest treasure of knowledge ever pub-
lished-is the greatest in our almost 200-
year publishing history. An enormous
printing materially reduces our costs and
under an unusual direct-from-the-
pubhsher plan we pass these savings on
to you. All 24 handsome volumes of this
world-renowned reference library will 1I
delivered to your home NOW (the publisher. You Pay7aYer at acost so
low It as easy as buying abook a^onth!

Equivalent to a library of 1,000 bool,s
The Encyclopaedia BritQr,^,- • ximost valuable gift you can give'̂ yourself
and your family-the priceless gift of
knowledge. Information on every subjeS
sigmficant to mankmd is contained in its
"fTnm k ?^H>^alent to a libraryof 1,000 books, bringing you the knowl
edge and authority of world-recognized
leaders m every field.

Just think of a subject-and you'll find

it in the Encyclopaedia Britannica—
whether it is information on the rules of
a sport, the background of a religion, how
to build a brick arch in a fireplace, or the
science of launching a guided missile.

The new Britannica almost "televises"
information to you, with 23.500 magnifi
cent photographs, maps, and drawings.
In every res|3ect, Britannica is the larg
est and most complete reference set
published in America, containing 27,919
pages and over 39,000,000 words.

Symbol of a good home

Encyclopaedia Britannica cannot help
but have a lasting effect on you as well
as on the growth and development of
your children in school and in later life.
Benjamin Franklin said: "An investment
in knowledge pays the best interest," and
Britannica gives you the accumulated
knowledge of the world in clear, easy-to-
read language and superb illustrations.
It is essential in every home where edu
cation is valued and respected.

Preview Booklet Offered FREE

Simply fill in and mail the attached card
today, and we will send you ... without
cost or obligation ... a copy of our beau
tiful, new booklet which contains an
exciting preview of the latest edition of
Encyclopaedia Britannica. Send no
money. It's yours, absolutely free! How
ever, to avoid disappointment, please
mail the attached card today before it
slips your mind.

Mail the allaohed card now

for FRLE BOOKLET
Junt tear out attached
card, fill in and mail
jor your free Preview
Boohlct o/ the new
edition ot the
Encyclopaedia
Britannica. Or write
lo Kncycloixiedia
Britannica. Dept.
N5-L. 425 North
Michigan Avenue,
Chicafio II. Illinois.
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Flavor! Full flavor in a filter cigarette.
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